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* Hanhood I am , therefore 3 me delyght

To hunt and hawke, to nourish up and fede

übe greyhounde to the course, the hawke to th ' aight,

and to bestryde a good and lusty stede.”

From SIR THOMAS MORE's Poems.



Introduction .

S

EVERAL independent printing preſſes were eſtabliſhed

in England before the cloſe of the fifteenth century ;

and from them iſſued numerous books which are

invaluable to all ſtudents of antiquity from the light

they throw upon the ſocial habits and literary

progreſs of our nation. Of theſe it may ſafely be ſaid that not one

exceeds in intereſt that work of an unknown typographer, which is

here preſented in facſimile, and which, from the town in which it

was compiled, as well as printed, is known to all bibliographers as

“ The Book of St. Albans.” This work has always been a favourite,

partly becauſe our feelings are appealed to in favour of the writer

who for centuries has taken rank as England's earlieſt poeteſs, and

is ſtill, in all our Biographical Dictionaries, reckoned among " noble

authors ;” and partly becauſe we love myſteries, and a myſtery has

always enſhrouded the nameleſs printer. The ſubjects, too, ſo

curiouſly alliterative—Hawking, Hunting, and Heraldry, have an

enticing and antique flavour about them, being juſt thoſe with

which, at that period, every man claiming to be “ gentle ” was

expected to be familiar ; while ignorance of their laws and language

was to confeſs himſelf a “ churl."
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any other

As to the language and orthography of the book , it is a never

failing ſource of intereſt, being quite different from

printed work of the fifteenth century, except the St. Albans'

Chronicle from the ſame preſs. Among bibliographers it ranks as

“ rariffimus," the known copies being ſo few that they might pro

bably be counted on the fingers of one hand.

Looking at the book, then, all round, it will be a convenient

plan to conſider theſe ſubjects ſeparately, and to treat the volume

in its four aſpects of Authorſhip, Typography and Bibliography,

Subjectmatter, and Philology.
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CUISICIOUS مرتماماارم

CHAPTER I.

authorship.

HI

JISTORIANS and Biographers, together with Libra

rians and Bookſellers, have a natural antipathy to

anonymous books ; and , wherever they can, are willing

to accept the smalleſt amount of evidence as proof

of paternity. It ſaves much trouble and avoids

numerous errors in cataloguing, when a recogniſed name can be

aſſociated with an anonymous work. From this tendency a bad habit

has ariſen of attributing to particular writers books concerning which

the evidence of authorſhip is doubtful, if not altogether untruſtworthy.

In this very book we have a ſtriking inſtance of ſuch erroneous

attribution . The three treatiſes, of which the book is made up, are

quite diſtinct, and to a portion only of one of theſe is there any

author's name attached. Yet that name, “ Dam Julyans Barnes,"

altered by degrees to “ Dame Juliana Berners ,” is now univerſally

received as the name of the authoreſs of the whole volume. With

even leſs ſhow of reaſon ſhe is credited with the authorſhip of

a “ Treatiſe on Fiſhing" for which there is not the ſhadow of evidence,

that treatiſe having been added ten years later by Wynken de Worde,

who, when reprinting the Book of St. Albans, thought that the subject

of Fiſhing would complete the work as a Gentleman's Vade Mecum.

There are really four diſtinct tractates in the Book of St. Albans,

although the two laſt being on Heraldry are generally counted as one.
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The firſt is on Hawking ; to this no name of the author is

attached, but it has a prologue which no one acquainted with the

other writings of the printer can doubt to be his. Of this we ſhall

have more to ſay anon.

The ſecond tractate is on Hunting : it is ſpecially aſſociated

with the name of Dame Juliana Berners, and will require a more

extended elucidation than the others.

Here the evidence of authorſhip is as good as for moſt pieces

of fifteenth - century production — a period at which literary rights

did not exiſt, and when the ſcribe, if at all acquainted with the

ſubject upon which the book he was copying treated , did not ſcruple

to interpolate his own ideas, and that without any egotiſtical vanity,

but merely from a feeling that all books being written for the good

of men, and not from vanity in the author, it was a duty to

improve them where poſſible. But as improvement moſtly meant

the addition of ſomething on the ſame ſubject taken from another

manuſcript, we have the conſtant occurrence of one MS. being a

compilation of two or three others, and yet appearing under the

name of the laſt compiler.

In this treatiſe on Hunting we have the expreſs ſtatement at

the end of the twenty -fourth page— " Explicit Dam Julyans Barnes.”

This might certainly apply to the tranſcription only, but, when taken

with Wynken de Worde's verſion, the probability is, that the lady

compiled as well as wrote it. In the reprint by Wynken de Worde,

only ten years later than the original , he varies the colophon thus :

“ Explicit dame Julyans Bernes doctryne in her boke of huntynge,"

the whole reprint ending “Enprynted at weſtmeſtre by Wynkyn the

Worde the yere of thyncarnacon of our lorde . M. CCCC , lxxxxvj .”

So that he, a contemporary, evidently believed her to be the authoreſs.

Later authorities attributed the whole book to her pen, but as

they were in poſſeſſion of no more evidence than we now are, and

probably not ſo much, we ſhould attach no weight to ſuch ſtate

ments, which were founded ſimply on a vivid imagination.
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But what is known of the lady who is admitted to have com

piled the twenty -four pages on Hunting ? Who was Dame Julians

Barnes ? Here, unleſs a ſentimental and inventive ſympathy be

employed to throw an artificial light upon the darkneſs, we are in

total ignorance. A biography of her has certainly been written ,

and all our Dictionaries and Encyclopædias devote a page or two

to her hiſtory, which, in 1810, under Hallewood's nurture, attained

its full development. Even ſo far back as 1549, or nearly a

century after her ſuppoſed death, the learned Bale, who wrote

an account of all our Engliſh celebrities, allows his gallantry to

bedeck her memory with garments fine. « Fæmina illuſtris ! ” he

exclaims, “ corporis et animi dotibus abundans ac forma elegantia

fpectabilis” (An illuſtrious lady ! abundantly gifted, both in body

and mind, and charming in the elegance of her mien) . Conſidering

that the name of the lady is the whole of the text upon which

Bale had to build, this is by no means a bad ſpecimen of imagina

tive biography, and became a good foundation for future commen

tators. The ſtory, however, fared rather badly at firſt ; for Holinſhed,

in 1577, while echoing Bale very exactly, is made, by a curious

error of the printer, who miſtook the letters rn for m, to call the

authoreſs Julyan Bemes ; while Baker in his Chronicles, too careleſs

even to refer to the original text, adds another blunder to the

ſtory, and , thinking that Julyan muſt be a man's name, dubs the

authoreſs " a gentleman of excellent gifts, who wrote certain treatiſes

of Hawking and Hunting.”

Chauncy, in 1700 (Hiſtory of Hertfordſhire), reſtored her ſex

to the lady, and then ſet to work upon making a family hiſtory

for her. His firſt diſcovery was that, being a Dame," ſhe was of

noble blood. Finding alſo that the family name of Lord Berners

was, in olden time, ſpelt occaſionally Barnes, he foon ſupplied a

father for our authoreſs, in the perſon of Sir James Berners. And

ſo the game of making hiſtory went on merrily up to the time of

Joſeph Haſlewood, who, in 1810, reprinted Wynken de Worde's
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edition of the Book of St. Albans, and ſupplied a full-blown

biography of the authoreſs, giving particulars of her birth and

education, the occupations of her youthful days, and a moſt impoſing

pedigree. Let us quote Haſlewood's own words : " Julyans, or

Juliana, Barnes, otherwiſe Berners, who has been generally deſignated

as the authoreſs of the preſent volume, is ſuppoſed to have been

born, towards the latter end of the fourteenth century, at Roding

Berners, in the county of Eſſex. The received report is that ſhe

was the daughter of Sir James Berners, whoſe fon was created

Baron Berners, temp. Henry IV. , and that ſhe once held the

ſituation of Prioreſs of Sopwell Nunnery, in Hertfordſhire. " He

then attributes to her the authorſhip of all four works in the Book

of St. Albans. The difficulty of accounting for a lady ſo placed

writing upon ſuch ſubjects, is cleverly, if not ſatisfactorily ſettled

by aſſuming that ſhe paſſed her teens at court, partaking of the

amuſements of the field, and writing for her own uſe a common

place book on various ſubjects. Then retiring through diſappoint

ment (doubtleſs a love affair) to a cloiſter, her rank raiſed her to

the poſition of prioreſs. There in her ſecluſion, writing amidſt the

ſolitude of liſtleſs hours and vain regrets, ſhe verſified the gene

ral rules of ſport from her own pleaſant recollection, and from the

diaries of her youthful happineſs, which fortunately ſhe had preſerved.

If we remember the mania which ſeized all claſſes for diary-keeping

at the beginning of this century, when Haſlewood wrote this, it will

deepen our ſenſe of humour to note that he attributes private diary

keeping to a young lady who lived ante 1450.

But enough of ſuch ſham biography ; let us return to facts.

The word “ Dame" did not in the fifteenth century, as it does

now, imply any connection with a titled family, it meant ſimply

Miſtreſs or Mrs. Chaucer ſpeaks of Dame Partlet in this ſenſe ;

and had the Dame Julyans Barnes of the fifteenth century lived

now, ſhe would have been juſt “Mrs. Barnes .”

Similarity of name in hiſtory, like ſimilarity of ſound in philology.
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was

is a will- o '- the-wiſp which has led many a writer into a bog.

Allowing that Lord Berners' name was ſometimes ſpelt Barnes,

is that ſufficient reaſon for making our authoreſs a member of

his family ? I think not.

That the greater portion of the book on Hunting was compiled

by Miſtreſs Barnes, is probably correct ,* and had ſhe written

much more, and produced even an original work on the ſubject,

ſhe would not have ſtood alone, even at that early period, as an

authoreſs. Cryſtine de Piſan , two of whoſe works were printed

by Caxton, was contemporary with Julians Barnes, and left not

only numerous original writings behind her - one of which

upon the Art of War-but left her mark , and that no mean nor

ignoble one, upon the political courſe and moral development of

her countrymen . But Dame Julyans' work upon Hunting is certainly

not original, as indeed very few works upon any ſubject were at

that period. This is evident from a glance at the text and the

grouping of the ſubjects. It begins with diſtinguiſhing the varieties

of beaſts and their ages ; the proper names by which to deſignate the

beaſts, ſingly and together ; on hunting and dreſſing a Roe, a Boar,

a Hare ; of flaying ; of the horns of a Roebuck ; of the Hart ; of the

ſeasons ; of the Hare. Then follows, from another ſource, an inter

polation of a diſcourſe between a Maſter of the Hunt and his man,

going over portions of the ſame ground again ; and this ended, we

get back again to the original MS. and the diſmemberment of various

beaſts. All through, with the exception of the interpolated conver

ſation , the text is addreſſed to “ My deare childe.” Thus we read

“ Do ſo, my child ;" “ Think what I ſay, my ſon ;" " My lief

childer ; ” “ Say, child, where you go ? my dame taught you ſo."

Evidently that portion was originally written for a mother to uſe

* Taking Berners and Barnes to be the ſame word, it is curious to note-in connection

with the work attributed to Dame Juliana, viz. , The Book of Hunting — that the maſters

of that ſport employed men called Berners, to be ready with relays of horſes and to feed

the hounds.-- See Halliwell's “ Dictionary of Archaic and Provincial Words."
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as a ſchool-book, by which her ſon would learn to read, and, at

the ſame time, become familiar with the terms of venery.

In the Bodleian Library is a ſmall manuſcript on the Terms

of the Chaſe, the beginning of which is :

“ Mi dere ſones, where ye fare, be frith or by fell,

Take good hede in his tyme how Triſtram wol tell. "

1

9

!

you

This manuſcript was probably copied by ſome youth as a ſchoola

exerciſe, which would account for the following odd colophon

Explicit, expliceat , ludere ſcriptor eat. ”

Compare the above with the opening ſtanza of the verſes we

attribute to Miſtreſs Barnes :

“ Whereſoever ye fare, by frith or by fell, *

My dear child, take heed how Triſtram doth tell. " +

The reſt of the Oxford MS. is in ſimilar accord with the print,

but nowhere in it is there a word about Miſtreſs Barnes.

The words “ Explicit Dam Julyans Barnes ” have been conſidered

to prove that the lady was alive when the book was printed. If,

however, Sir James Berners were her father, of which there is no

evidence, ſhe muſt have been cloſe upon a hundred years old

in 1486, as he died in 1390. But this is importing a needleſs

difficulty into the theory, which is not rendered more probable

by making the authoreſs and printer contemporary.

It may here be as well to ſay a few words about Sopwell

Nunnery, over which, without a particle of evidence, our authoreſs

is ſuppoſed to have preſided. Sopwell Nunnery, Hertfordſhire,

was founded about 1140, under the rule of St. Benedict, and

ſubject to the Abbot of St. Albans, from which it was not far

a

=

* " By frith or by fell " = by foreſt or by plain ; but ſee Halliwell's Dictionary..

† Sir Triſtram , the well-known knight of the Round Table, was a mighty hunter, and

the great authority upon all ſubjects connected with the chaſe. Popular belief attributed

to him the origin of all the ſpecial terms uſed in hunting, and his name was invoked to give

authority to any ſtatement upon this ſubject, juſt as in a later century the arithmetical rules

of Cocker give riſe to the popular phraſe—" According to Cocker."

a

1
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diftant. The rule of life among the inmates was very ſevere, and

at the firſt the nuns were encloſed under locks and bolts, made

additionally ſure by the ſeal, on the door, of the Abbot for the

time being (Chauncy's Hiſtory, p. 466) . How long this laſted,

and how the nuns liked it, hiſtory faith not ; but, in 1338, a

re-organiſation had become imperative, and the Abbot of St.

Albans, among other inſtructions, ordered that no nun ſhould lodge

out of the houſe, and no gueſt within it ( Newcome, p. 468) .

There does not ſeem much ſcope left here for the Prioreſs to

take an active part in field ſports, though a hundred and fifty years

later, which was about the period of our “ Dame," many relaxations

of the ſtrict rules may have become common. But, then , we have

apparently accurate liſts of all the Prioreſſes of Sopwell in the

fifteenth century, and the name of Juliana Barnes does not appear

at all in them . The known dates are these :-In 1416, Matilda de

Flamſtede was Prioreſs. Four years before her death, which was in

1430 , ſhe was ſucceeded by Letitia Wyttenham . The next whose

name is known was Joan Chapell ; the date of her appointment is

not recorded, but as ſhe was ſet aſide in 1480 on account of her

age, ſhe had probably occupied the poſition for many years.
In

1480, Elizabeth Webb ſucceeded Joan Chapell .

What is really known of the Dame is almoſt nothing, and may

be ſummed up in the following few words. She probably lived at

the beginning of the fifteenth century, and ſhe poſſibly compiled from

exiſting MSS. ſome rhymes on Hunting.

There is ſtill the authorſhip of the other parts of the book to

determine, and if fimilarity of wording and phraſeology may be taken

as evidence, they were all from one pen.

At the end of the book on Heraldry the printer has put the

following—“ Here endeth the book of Blaſing of Arms tranſlated and

compiled together at Seynt Albons.” Here we have the printer's

own ſtatement as to the origin of his text, and doubtleſs this, as well

as the treatiſe on Hawking, were made up or “ compiled ” from more
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than one manuſcript in French. Haſlewood gives a liſt of ſuch as are

in the Britiſh Muſeum, in ſeveral of which portions of the printed

work are contained. Works on Hunting and Hawking were not

uncommon in the fourteenth and fifteenth centuries, and are ſtill found

in all large collections of manuſcripts. There were ſeveral in the

libraries of the Dukes of Burgundy in the fifteenth century, and many

are ſtill extant in the national collections of England and France.

The other tractates in the volume have an origin very ſimilar

to that of the Book of Hunting. The Book of Hawking is an evident

compilation from ſeveral manuſcripts , which accounts perhaps for its

deficiency in arrangement and want of continuity . The Book of Coat

Armour alſo has two diſtinct ſources in contemporary works, one of

which was the “ De Officio Militari” of Nicholas Upton . From this

the ſchoolmaſter copied Book IV. almoſt word for word, ſupple

menting it from “ The Book of the Lineage of Coat Armour," as

ſtated already. The only other literary work which can be attributed

to our printer is the extenſive compilation known as the St. Albans'

Chronicle or the Fructus Temporum . But neither in the Chronicle,

where he ſimply combined two hiſtories into one, nor in the Book of

St. Albans, which is alſo a compilation, does the ſchoolmaſter ſhow

any literary ability above the average of ſcholars of his period.

As ſpecimens of the ſchoolmaſter's powers of compoſition we

annex the following, the originals of which can be ſeen in the en

suing facſimile pages :

Prologue to the Book of Hawking.

“ In ſo much that gentlemen and honeſt perſons have great delight

in Hawking, and deſire to have the manner to take hawks : and alſo

how and in what wiſe they ſhould guide them ordinately : and to

know the gentle terms in communing of their hawks : and to under

ſtand their fickneſſes and infirmities, and to know medicines for them

according, and the many notable terms that be uſed in hawking
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both of their hawks and of the fowls that their hawks ſhall nay.

Therefore this book following in a due form ſhows very knowledge

of ſuch pleaſure to gentlemen and perſons diſpoſed to ſee it."

Prologue to mistress Barnes' Compilation on punting.

"Likewiſe, as in the Book of Hawking aforeſaid are written and

noted the terms of pleaſure belonging to gentlemen having delight

therein , in the ſame manner this book following ſhoweth to ſuch gentle

perſons the manner of Hunting for all manner of beaſts, whether they

be beaſts of Venery, or of Chace, or Rascal. And alſo it ſhoweth all

the terms convenient as well to the hounds as to the beaſts aforeſaid.

And in certain there be many diverſe of them as it is declared in the

book following . "

Prologue to the Book of Coat armour.

" Here in this book following is determined the lineage of Coat

Armours : and how gentlemen ſhall be known from ungentle men , and

how bondage began firſt in angel and after ſucceeded in man kind,

as it is here ſhowed in proceſs, both in the childer of Adam and alſo

of Noe, and how Noe divided the world in three parts to his three

ſons. Alſo there be ſhowed the nine colours in Arms figured by the

nine orders of Angels, and it is ſhowed by the foreſaid colours which

be worthy and which be royal ; and of regalities which be noble and

which be excellent. And there be here the vertues of Chivalry, and

many other notable and famous things, to the pleaſure of noble perſons

ſhall be ſhowed, as the works following witneſſes, whoſoever liketh to

ſee them and read them, which were too long now to rehearſe. And

after theſe notable things aforeſaid followeth the Blaſing of all manner

Arms in Latin, French, and Engliſh.”

So wrote the ſchoolmaſter. Let us now ſee what kind of book

this is typographically.
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CHAPTER II .

Typography and Bibliography.

LD books muſt be loved, and their idioſyncraſies carefully

ſtudied, before they will yield up all their treaſures ;

that done, the obſervant lover will obtain poſſeſſion

of both ſoul and body; he may revel in the intellectual

feaſt provided by the author, or he may ſtudy the

material and mechanical features of the books as repreſented by the

peculiarities of paper and the habits and cuſtoms of the various

printers. Then, by grouping theſe as a botaniſt docs his flowers,

according to their organiſation into claſſes, orders, genera , and ſpecies,

he may extract from his volumes true replies to queſtions which

otherwiſe would remain hidden for ever. So true is the dictum , “ The

Mind it is which ſees, and not the Eye alone. ”

Many bibliophiles, however, of education and taſte have been

poſitively blind when outſide the circle of their own particular ſtudies.

So it was with the Rev. Dr. M'Neille, a well-known critic and book

collector of fixty years ago. When addreſſing Dr. Dibdin he wrote thus

of “ The Book of St. Albans ” — “ This book is itſelf uſeleſs, and only

a bon morceau for the quizzical collector.” With ſuch feelings

towards one of the moſt curious works which this country produced

during the infancy of the printing preſs, it was ſimply impoſſible that

the intereſt of its pages ſhould be revealed to him ; and however rich

in divinity and editiones principes of the claſſics the library of the

1
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worthy doctor may have been , it is evident that our Book of St.

Albans could never have been aught but an alien on his book - lhelves.

The works printed by William Caxton were almoſt without

exception in the Engliſh tongue, while the contemporary preſſes of

Oxford, St. Albans,and Machlinia were nearly all in Latin. ' Of the

eight books at preſent known to have been printed at St. Albans, the

only two in Engliſh were the “ Fructus Temporum ” and the work

under review . The “Fructus” or St. Albans' Chronicle is the ſame

as that printed two years previouſly by Caxton, with the addition of

certain eccleſiaſtical events and Papal chronology, probably added by

the printer himſelf to pleaſe the monks.

The Book of St. Albans' and the St. Albans' Chronicle make a

claſs of themſelves ; but as it is impoſſible to underſtand their poſition

without a glance at the other works from the ſame preſs, we will give

a tabulated deſcription of the whole eight.

BOOKS PRINTED AT ST. ALBANS IN FIFTEENTH CENTURY.

Lan .
Title or Book.

Date of No. of Size of

Size. Print Printed Type Printed

ing. Leaves . Page.

Signa- Printed

tures . Initials.
Ink.

Wood
Device.

cuts .

Lines

in
guage.

Page

n, d. 1 5* * 3 none none black none none
36

2-1 54 * 35 signed none black none none
24

46 3-1 5 * * 3! signed none black none none
32

3 none
44

1 Auguſtini Dacti ele . Latin 4to 18

gancie

2 Laur: de Saona Rhe. Latin 470 1480 81

torica nova

3 Albertiqueſt.demodo Latin 4to 1480

Signihcandi.

4 Joan : CanoniciQueſt. Latin fol. 1481 174

ſup. Phys. Ariſt.

5 Exempla lacre ſcrip . Latin 4to 1481 83

ture

6 Ant. Andreæ fuper Latin | 40 | 1482 335

Logica Ariſtotelis

17 Chronicles of Eng. Engl. rol. 1483 ? 295
land

8 The Book of St. Engl. fol. 1486 88

Albans

3 none none
32

3
none none

8x5 signed none black none

54 x 3 ! signed none black

54 * 35 signed none black

every
leaf yes black with

signed
& red

8x5 signed yes black with

& red

32

2 8x5 yes 32

2-4 yes 32

But who was the printer ? What was his name ? Was he aſſociated

with the great Abbey ? and is there any internal or external evidence in

his works to connect him with any other printer or any other town ?

The only notice we have of the printer is an accidental one by

Wynken de Worde, who, in reprinting the St. Albans' Chronicle, ſays

с
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in the colophon, “ Here endith this preſent Chronicle ... compiled

in a book and alſo enprinted by our ſometime Schoolmaſter of St.

Alban . ” He was a ſchoolmaſter, then, and this will account for the

nature of his early works, all ſcholaſtic and all in Latin. Not till the

end of his typographical career did he realiſe the fact that the print

ing -preſs, inſtead of being the hobby of a few learned men , was the

educator of the people, the whole nation ; and then he gave his country.

men what they wanted — a hiſtory of their own country and a book

upon the whole ( secular) duty of the gentleman, as then underſtood.

The name of the ſchoolmaſter-printer is quite unknown. No

notice of him is found in the records of the Abbey, nor does he

appear in any contemporary document. Yet here, as in Miſtreſs

Barnes's caſe, imagination has come to the reſcue and a legendary

name has been provided.

Finding that the Prologue to the Book of Hawking began with

the words, " Infomuch as gentle men and honeſt perſons have great

delight in Hawking ; " finding alſo that the St. Alban's Chronicle

from the ſame preſs began thus : “ Infomuch as it is neceſſary ; "

and bearing in mind that certain old authors had veiled their names

in the firſt words of their works, Dr. Chauncy arrived at the ſagacious

concluſion that the St. Albans printer wiſhed to veil his name, which

really was “ Inſomuch .” The joke, for it almoſt ſeems like one, does

not bear even the ſcrutiny which itſelf invites , for although the ſchool

maſter uſes the words in two other places, in neither caſe are they

at the beginning of a chapter. * It ſhould be added that in this the

worthy hiſtorian of Hertfordſhire only followed the lead of both

Bale and Pits.

Was he connected with the Abbey ? I think not. There is not

a word to ſuggeſt ſuch a connection, although we may take it for

granted that the Abbot and his fraternity could not have frowned upon

* On sig. a j recto of “ Cote Armour " is “ Inſomuch as all gentleneſs comes of God ; "

and upon sig . b iij verſo is “ Inſomuch that in the fifth quadrat , " &c. The uſe of the word
in theſe caſes could have no veiled meaning , and it was probably only a peculiarity of

diction which had become a habit with the ſchoolmaſter.

1

-
-
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the printer, or he would never have eſtabliſhed himſelf. His imprints

all mention the town of St. Albans, but never the Abbey, and his poſi

tion was probably ſimilar to that of Caxton, who was ſimply a tenant

of the Abbot of Weſtminſter, but, ſo far as is known, nothing more.

Was he connected with Caxton and the Weſtminſter preſs ? With

out a ſhadow of doubt I ſay, No ! Mr. E. Scott, of the MS. depart

ment in the Britiſh Muſeum , has indeed ſtrung together a number

of ſurmiſes to ſhow that the Schoolmaſter was employed by Caxton,

and that all the books without date or place hitherto attributed to

Weſtminſter were really printed at St. Albans. But internal evidence

is againſt any ſuch gratuitous aſſumption. There is nothing in common

between the two printers in any of their habits or cuſtoms except the

poſſeſſion of Caxton's No. 3 type. This is the only one of Caxton's

types uſed outſide his own office (for W. de Worde, his succeſſor

in houſe and buſineſs, muſt not be regarded as a ſeparate printer).

Caxton employed it from his arrival in England in 1477 till 1484,

when it makes its laſt appearance in the headings of “ Æſop,” the

" Order of Chivalry, ” and “ The Golden Legend." In 1485 Caxton

obtained a new fount, ſimilar in ſhape and character, and from that

time the old No. 3 diſappears to make way for the new and ſmaller

type No. 5. This being more ſuited to the taſte of the day, we

find the larger and worn fount paſſing over to the country preſs of

St. Albans, where the Schoolmaſter firſt uſes it in 1486, being the

identical year in which its ſucceſſor appears in Caxton's " Royal

Book .” We may here obſerve that after the ſtoppage of the St.

Albans' Preſs the ſame fount finds its way back again and is ſeen

in W. de Worde's reprint, in 1496–97, of the two Engliſh St. Albans

books. But the diſcovery of a copy of Caxton's Boethius in the

old Grammar School at St. Albans, and the numerous fragments of

old books extracted from its covers, are quoted as confirming the idea.

Yet the book itſelf and all theſe fragments were from Weſtminſter,

not a ſingle one being from a known St. Albans book, and they

included the Caxton “ Chronicles," 1480, the " Dictes, " 1477, and the
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ſtill earlier " Life of Jaſon ; ” ſo that we had better at once remove the

whole Weſtminſter preſs, dated and undated, to St. Albans, if ſuch an

argument is to have any force. Theſe fragments, indeed, can only

point to the fact that the copy of Boethius was bound in the printing

office, as was commonly the caſe with the books from Caxton's preſs.

Again, Mr. Scott draws attention to the fact that a page of the

St. Albans' Book , 1486, has been copied by a contemporary writer

on to the blank leaves of one of Caxton's earlieſt books. ' Tis true ;

but this copying of part of one book into another, printed ten years

before, has no typographical bearing whatever. Laſtly, the name

Caufton
appears in an old St. Albans' Regiſter of the early part of the

fifteenth century. But this, again, means poſitively nothing. Caxton's

name was not at all uncommon ; there were Cauftons or Caxtons in

nearly every Engliſh county, and I have quite a long liſt of them.

It is highly probable that Caxton, while at Weſtminſter, in the

van of all the literature of his day, would have communications

of ſome ſort with the important town of St. Albans ; but that the

two printers aſſiſted one another in the production of books, is, ſo far

as any evidence goes, a pure fiction .

Let us now glance at the bibliographical aſpect of the book.

The work itſelf has no title. It is difficult in our time, accuſtomed

as we are to “ teeming millions ” of books, each with its own title

page, to conceive a period when the preſs ſent out works without

even the ſhadow of a title-page. Before the invention of printing,

the author ſimply headed his firſt page with the name of the work,

as “Here begins the Confeſſio Amantis,” or “ Hic incipit Parvus

Catho," and, without preface or more ado, the text commenced.

Sometimes even this little notification was omitted, and, as in

Caxton's “ Jaſon,” “ The Cheſs Book ," " Tulle, " and many other

fifteenth -century books, the ſubject of the work had to be learned

by reading the text. So it is with the book now under review ;

it compriſes four diſtinct works, but to one only is there any

heading, and that has the bare line “ Incipit liber armorum ."
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The firſt, The Book of Hawking,” ſtarts ſtraight off— “ This is

the manner to keep Hawks,” and occupies three ſignatures, a, b,

and [, of eight leaves each, and ſig. d, which has but four leaves,

on purpoſe that this portion might be complete alone, if ſo deſired .

The ſame idea controlled the arrangement of “ The Book of

Hunting," which, beginning on fig. e j, ends with Dame Juliana's

“ Explicit " on the recto of ſig. f iiij. This left the laſt ſeven pages

of the quaternion to be filled up. Now it was a common practice,

both with the ſcribes and with the early printers, when they got

to the end of their text and found that a page or two of blank

paper was left , to occupy the blank pages with ſuchwith ſuch common

houſehold aphoriſms or popular rhymes as came eaſily to the memory ,

or were at hand in ſome other book. So here the ſchoolmaster

printer fills up his vacant pages with a number of odd ſentences and

rhymes, moſt of which occur over and over again in numerous manu

ſcripts of early poetry. Among others we notice the well-known :

“ Ariſe erly,

ferue God deuouteli,

and the world beſily . "

&c.

Alſo the folks proverb :

“ Too wyues in oon hous,

Too cattys and oon mous,

Too dogges and oon boon ,

Theis ſhall neū accorde oon."

Then the liſt of proper terms to be uſed by gentlemen and thoſe

curious in their ſpeech is of very common occurrence :

“ An herde of Hertis

An herde of all man dere

A pride of Lionys

A leuth of Beeris .”

&c. & c .

This was evidently copied from ſome MS. , and ends with “ I Ex

plicit ,” and nothing more. On the next page we have the proper

terms for carving or dismembering beaſts, fowls, and fiſhes, followed

on the laſt leaf by a liſt of biſhoprics and provinces.

&c.
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Having thus filled up all his leaves, the printer begins his third

ſubject on a freſh ſignature, and introduces the “ Liber Armorum "

with the Preface (already printed) . A long work on the “Blaſing

of Arms” follows, beginning on ſig. [ j, and ending on ſig. f 10.

This is extremely intereſting, both in matter and in the very

rude woodcut repreſentations of armorial bearings with which the

text is profuſely illuſtrated . Except in one or two caſes of uncommon

tints, theſe are all colour-printed, as are the initials to paragraphs.

In the Grenville copy, the preſſman having forgotten to roll the

“ forme,” the initials all appear in that ſemi-tinted ſtate which

would be the natural reſult of ſuch an omiſſion. We notice, too,

that where the coats of arms require, say, three colours on one page,

then the initials are alſo in three colours ; but if only one colour

is required for the arms, only one colour, and that the ſame, is uſed

for the initials . Occaſionally, where a peculiar colour was neceſſary,

a bruſh was uſed to inſert that tint by hand.

In workmanſhip the St. Albans printer, eſpecially in the Engliſh

books, is much inferior to the contemporary iſſue from the Weſt

minſter preſs. The types are worſe, the arrangement worſe, the

preſſwork worſe, and the ink worſe. From this point of view alone,

the theory that he would print for Caxton ſo much better than he

did for himſelf, is not worth ſerious conſideration .

The Book of St. Albans went through many editions, particu

lars of which are difficult to obtain .

1486. The Boke of St. Albans (Brit. Mus. ). 15– . By W. Copland. “ In Lothebury "

149- By Wynken de Worde " at the fygne 4to.

of the Sonne. " 15- By W. Copland. “ In faynt Martyns

1496. By Wynken de Worde (Brit. Mus.) . pariſh in the Vinetre upon the three

15—. By W.Powell. “ Imprinted at London crane wharfe."

in Fleteſtrete at the ſygne ofGeorge 1548 ? By W. Copland . “ Imprynted at

next to ſaynt Dunſton's Church by London in the Vyentre vppon the

Wyllyam Powell. thre Craned Wharfe by Wyllyam

15--. By W. Copland. "Imprinted at Copland ."

London in Flete Street at the ſygne 1550. By W. Powell. “ Hawkynge Hun-.

of the Roſe Garlande by Wylliam tynge and Fiſhynge ." 8vo. Lon .

Copland for Richard Tottell " don.

( Brit . Mus.). 1551? By Abraham Vele.

.
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154 By Henry Tab. “ Imprynted at G. M. (Gervaſe Markham ). Lon

London in Paul's chyrch yarde by don. 4to. (Brit. Mus. ) .

me Hēry Tab ” (Brit . Mus. ) . 1596. By Wolffe.

15—. By J. Waley. "Imprinted at Lon- 1596. By Inip. “ Hawking Hunting Fowl.

don in Foſter laen by John Waley " ing and Fiſhing," by Adam Ifllip .

4to. 4to.

1561. By Copland. In this year Copland 1596. By E. Alde. “ Hawking Hunting

was fined for “ a book of Hawkyng , Fowling and Fiſhing," by Edward

Huntyng , and fysſhynge cötrary to Alde.

the orders of this howse - iiij d " 1600. By Wolffe.

(Herbert, p . 367) . 1606. By Wolffe.

1586. By E. Alde . 4to . (Bib. Dec. ) . 1614. By Helme. " A Jewell for Gentrie

1590. By John Wolfe " at the ſygne of the by S. T.” 4to. ( Brit . Mus.).

Gunne. ' 1793. “ The Book of Cote Armour." Lon

1595. By H. Lownes. “ The Gentleman's don, 4to, reprinted by J. Dalla

Academie or the Booke of St. way, with an excellent introduction

Albans *** Compiled by Juliana ( Brit. Mus. ) .

Barnes in the year from the incar- 1810. The Boke of Hawking Hunting and

nation of Chriſt 1486. And now Cote Armour. Hazlewood's re

reduced into a better method by print. London. 4to. ( Brit. Mus. ).

How did the ſchoolmaſter at St. Albans obtain his types ? This

is a puzzling queſtion in the preſent ſtate of palæotypography. Mr.

Bradſhaw of Cambridge has, by unwearied ſtudy of early printed

books, thrown great light upon the connection and genealogy of

numerous founts uſed by fifteenth -century printers, and ſyſtematic

attention to the minute peculiarities of each printer is doubtleſs the

only way in which thoſe old books can be forced to yield up their

ſecrets ; but the taſk is immenſe, and beyond the powers of any one

man to complete. Some day, however, when the palæotypography

of this country, as well as of the Continental preſſes, ſhall have

received that full technical and philoſophical analyſis which time

is ſure to bring, the more fortunate bibliographer of the future

will be able with certainty to track the footſteps and operations of

the early typefounders, and will be enabled to ſtate for certain to

what extent Caxton and the St. Albans printer were their own

typefounders, and to what extent and to whom they looked for

outside help. As the caſe now ſtands, we can only confeſs our

ignorance of where the St. Albans types came from .



CHAPTER III .

The Subjects Created.

N the rude civiliſation of the fifteenth century, a year's

experience of which would ſend moſt of us to our

graves, the mental occupation as well as the bodily

recreation of our anceſtors was almoſt confined to

hunting and hawking. “ Fiſhing with an Angle "

came in as a bad third, being too tame a purſuit for men who were

no men if not men of war. Mimic war - war on the beaſts of the

field and the fowls of the air — war which could be purſued in times

of peace, and which yet required knowledge, patience, fortitude, and

courage — this had great attractions, and we cannot wonder at the

general popularity of theſe purſuits.

The firſt treatiſe in the following reprint is upon Hawking, a

paſtime eſſentially ariſtocratic from the great expenſe it entailed in

the purchaſe, breeding, and maintenance of the birds. This, indeed,

coupled with the diminution of game conſequent on the progreſs of

civiliſation and the increaſe of the population, led to the gradual

decadence of the ſport, and nearly to its extinction in the eighteenth

century, although, in very rare caſes, falconry is even now practiſed.

As we have ſeen, one of the moſt difficult objects in hawking

was to obtain an eaſy command of the proper vocabulary, and ſo at

firſt ſtart our author inſtructs us in “ The manner to ſpeak of Hawks,

from the egg.” We muſt not ſay a young hawk is hatched, but
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“ diſcloſed ; " they do not breed but " eyer ; " it was a want of culture

in any falconer to ſay that hawks were building their neſt, they

" timbered " it. When the young could firſt leave the neſt they were

“ Boweſſes,” and when they could fly they were “ Branchers,” and

then was the time to catch and train them .

When the young were caught, which was with nets, the firſt thing

was to " enſile " them, that is, to “ take a needle and thread and

ſew up the eyelids," ſo that they “ ſee never a dele .” After a night

and a day the threads were cut ſoftly for fear of breaking the " lyddis

of the ighen," then they were fed with well-waſhed fleſh , but kept

awake the next night and day, after which they were ſuppoſed to

be tame, or “ reclaimed .”

The various diſeaſes to which Hawks are liable are then explained,

and medicines preſcribed for them. Some of theſe are very abſurd

and ſome contradictory. Then comes a variety of terms for every

movement and habit, for every limb or part of the body, and for

almoſt every feather in the plumage. In this minute deſcription the

author begins at the feet of the bird and ſo works upwards, as when

Knyghttis been harneſſide. ”

Next we are inſtructed how important it is to be careful of the

manner of guiding the Hawk the firſt time it is ready to " nomme"

a partridge; how to reward her by giving her the head and neck, after

which on no account is ſhe to fly again till ſhe has " rejoiced,” i.e.,

ſharpened her beak and ſhaken her feathers. More medicines follow,

among which is how to get rid of “ lies ” (lice) . “ Take a piece of

rough blanket and hold it to the fire till it is quite hot ; wrap the

hawk therein, and without hurting hold her ' ſoftely and ſtylly'in your

hands, and all the vermin will creep into the cloth.” A happy thought

this !

The "Geſſe , ” or ſtrip of leather by which the Hawk is held when

carrying her on the hand, is next deſcribed , together with the creance

or long line . More medicines ſtill, and then how to treat Hawks when

in mew, " or moulting, a matter of great importance. To promote
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“ mewing ” give the fleſh of a kid, a young ſwan ,and eſpecially rats

flesh ; ſtewed adders are alſo ſtrongly recommended, or chickens which

have been fed upon wheat ſoaked in broth of vipers.

Gout ſeems a common diſease in various parts of the Hawk's body,

which may be known by ſwelling and "ungladneſs ; " alſo rheum and

fever and blains and agrum , which laſt is cured by a red-hot ſilver

needle thruſt into the noſtrils. Botches in the jaw ſhould be “ kutte

with a knyfe . ” More terms follow for various habits and actions, the

laſt paragraph being upon the variety of Bells uſed for Hawks. There

ſhould be two, one a “ ſemytoyn " ( ſemitone) below the other.
« The

Bells of Melen (Milan ?) were the beſt, but,” ſays the author, " there

be now uſed Dutchland bells, of a town called durdright ( Dordrecht) ,

and they be paſſing good, ſonowre (ſonorous) of ringing in ſhrillneſs,

and well laſting . "

The whole ends with a liſt of various ſpecies of Hawks and their

appropriateneſs to the various ſtations of life, among which are

An Eagle for an Emperor. A Merlyon for a Lady.

A Gerfalcon for a King. A Goſhawk for a Yeoman.

A Peregrine for an Earl. A Sparehawk for a Prieſt.

A Muſkyte for " an holiwater clerke . ”

The ſecond treatiſe is upon Hunting, and has a ſhort preface, which

probably came, like the firſt, from the pen of the Schoolmaſter.

The work is all in metre, and evidently intended for boys to learn

by heart. It begins by telling “ my dere chylde " the various kinds

of beaſt to be hunted ; the changes of name they take as they grow

older ; the variety of horns ; how to ſkin and diſmember ; the various

cries and noiſes to be uſed ; the ſeaſons of hunting various beaſts.

Then follow inſtructions how to hunt the Hare, and what to ſay

to the hounds, who muſt always be addreſſed in French, as " arere !”

when he enters the kennel-door ; “ this is the firſt word, my ſon, of

venery.” “ Sa fa cy auaunt,” “ Sweffmon amy sweff,” and other ſimilar

cries are noted down, ſome to be ſhouted twice only and ſome thrice ,

.

1
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the chief cry being “ So how . " The knowledge of when and how often

theſe cries ſhould be uſed was moit important, as their proper uſe would

bring " worſhip among all men ." Here, apparently, in the midſt of

one eſſay, another is interpolated, and we are treated to a portion of

ſome old dialogue like “ The Maſter of the Hunt, " in which the

“ Man " alks all ſorts of queſtions and the “ Maſter" replies. It might

indeed be dubbed “ The Hunter's Catechiſm. ” This occupies eight

pages, and then we fall back upon the original rhyme again and the

inſtructions of the Dame to “ my childe,” ending with the “ Explicit ”

of Dam Julyans Barnes. Some leaves remaining to be filled up,
the

moral and other ſentences, as already deſcribed at page 21 , were added.

Perhaps the third treatiſe upon Coat Armour and the Blaſon of

Arms is the moſt intereſting portion of the book. The quaintneſs of

fome of the explanations is very amuſing, and many people will

find more points of ſympathy, both hiſtorical and technical, with this

than with the others.

The headline, “ Incipit Liber Armorum ,” gives us at once the

title of the manuſcript from which the text was compiled. “Heraldry

Run Mad ” might indeed have been an appropriate title for this, as

well as all ſimilar tractates ; for the author, in his anxiety to honour

che ſcience, does not ſcruple to take the reader back hiſtorically not to

Noah only, but to Adam, whoſe ſpade, he tells us, was the firſt ſhield

in Heraldry, and who was the firſt to bear Coat Armour. The argu

ment, if it may ſo be called, is :-All “ gentilnes ” comes from God ;"

there were originally in heaven ten Orders of Angels bearing Coat

Armour, but now only nine, Lucifer with " mylionys of aungelis

having fallen out of heaven into hell and other places. As a bond

man might ſay that all men come from Adam , ſo might Lucifer ſay he

and his angels came from heaven.

Cain, for his wickedneſs, was the firſt churl, and all his offſpring

were churls alſo by the curſe of God. Seth, on the other hand, was

a gentleman by his father's bleſſing ; Noah, too, was a gentleman by

nature, but of his three ſons, " Sem , Cham, and Jafeth,” Cham, for

39
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his unfilial conduct, was made “ ungentle.” The addreſs of Noah to

his three ſons is curious, and is thus fupplemented :

“ Of the offſpring of the gentleman Japhet came Abraham , Moſes

Aaron, and the prophets, and alſo the King of the right line of Mary,

of whom that gentleman Jeſus was born, very God and man , after his

manhood King of the land of Judah and of Jews, a gentleman by his

mother Mary, and Prince of Coat Armour.”

Some ſay that Coat Armour began at the ſiege of Troy, but it

was of far greater antiquity than that, and was founded upon the nine

Orders of Angels, who were crowned each with a diadem of precious

ſtones — the Topaz (truth) , Smaragdus (hardihood) , Amethyſt (chivalry) ,

Loys (powerful), Ruby (courageous) , Sapphire (wiſdom ), Diamond, a

black ſtone (durable ), Carbuncle (doughty and glorious) . Theſe

repreſent Gentleman, Squire, Knight, Baron, Lord, Earl, Marquis,

Duke, and Prince. Here we probably have the origin of the ſhape

of various crowns and coronets . Everything is treated in nines, and

the nine virtues and nine vices of gentleneſs follow , with nine rejoic

ings, nine articles that every knight ſhould keep, and nine manner of

gentlemen, in which we learn that the Evangeliſts and Apoſtles were

all gentlemen of the right line of that worthy conqueror, Judas

Machabeus, who in courſe of time had fallen to labour, and ſo were

not called gentlemen. The four doctors of the Church - St. Jerome

Ambroſe, Auguſtine, and Gregory - were alſo gentlemen of blood and

of Coat Armour. There are nine differences of Coat Armour and nine

quadrats, all of which are explained. The “ Blaſyng of Arms ” comes

next, the preface to which is by the author, and not by the printer.

It begins with the varieties of the Croſs as borne in arms, each being

illuſtrated by a rude woodcut printed in its proper colours, and the

blaſon, or technical deſcription of each is given in Latin, French,

and Engliſh All varieties of arms follow , with the myſteries of

bends, engrail, borders, chequers, balls, cakes, rings, &c. , offering

but little which can be quoted, but forming an intereſting and uſeful

book of reference.
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CHAPTER IV,

Philology.

a

HERE is a ſtrongly marked individuality in the ſpelling

throughout all the treatiſes in this work. If the

Hunting rhymes belong to Dam Julyans, their ortho

graphy, like the proſe portions, is that of the School

maſter, who appears to have been a North -countryman,

many words leading to that concluſion. The formation of the plural

by adding the letters “ is ” or “ ys ” ſtrikes the attention at once. Thus

the plural of bells is bellis ; egg, eggis ; vetch, fetchis ; fulmert, ful

mertis ; hawk, hawkys ; herd, herdys ; person, personys, and so on.

The change of a y at the end of a word to an i is common, as onli ,

ſofteli, unthrefti ; and for if ; algate ; awth for all the ; bowke ; chylder ;

clepit; clees ; knaw ; ken ; yowre ; an
d many others are Northern. As

might be expected, many Anglo-Saxon and Anglo-Norman words now

obſolete are found, ſuch as benymme, blynne, byzete, canell, clepit,

colver, dagon, gobbit, kawe, kydde, liggen, merde, naſethrils, nym,*

raton, and many others.

The following vocabulary will ſhow the chief words in which

peculiarity of ſpelling or dialect are noticeable :

alfe, half

algate, always

and, used for “ if ”

appillis, apples

arn , are

afone, as ſoon

* In the lang of thieves toſteal is to nim at this day.
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wntelere, antler coluer, a dove fetchis, vetches

awth, aught colode, cold feldis, fields

awth , all the cogh, cough foſterys, foreſters

barris, bars contenyt, contained folowys, follows

beiltys, beaſts cowples, couples flee, flay

beke, beak croampe, cramp forder, further

bellis, bells currage , courage forrgeet, forget

bene, be cum, cumme, come foftewt, foſt

benymme, take away dais, days fowrith, fourth

blynne, to ceaſe dagon, a piece fulmertis, polecats

boon, bone dayſes, daiſies gedder, gather

bodi, body deeil, a portion glayre, white ofan egg

bowellis, bowels defawte, default gobbit, piece

bott, but diueris, divers gres, greaſe

bottre, butter dookes, ducks
groyn , grown

bowke, crooked doon, do gyde, guide

bridde, bird doys, does habull, able

broght, brought echeon , each one hawkys, hawks

byſprenged, ſprinkled ech, each hawtyn, proud

byzete, gain eeg , egg hakke, hack

calt, called eegis, eggs haare, hare

calde, called ellis, else heepis, heeps

cattis fleſh , cat's fleſh elis, eels hedgis, hedges

canell, cinnamon errabull, arable herdys, herds

calliſh, call (imper. ) efeli, eaſily howndys, hounds

chycon , chick hoole, whole

chykynnes, chickens eueroſe, roſewater hoold, holde, old

chooce, choice euyn , eeuen , even hoom , home

chylder, children hudge, ſmall

clepit, called eygh, eyghen, eye, eyes huntid , hunted

cloos, close febulneſs, feebleneſs hunterys, hunters

communeli, commonly fechens, ſtoats hennys, hens

commythe, cometh faukeneris, falconers huicles oppon hir

cowntenanfs, counte- feederis, federes, houghis

nances feathers hanylon, wiles of a ſox

eueri, every

eyre, air
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igh,ighe,iyen ,eye, eyes medecyne, medeſyn, pennyd, feathered

ingraylyt, engrailled medlide, mingled perfonys, perſons

inowgh, enough meele, melis, meal, pellittis, pellets

ilich, alike meals pike, pick

iren, iron medill, mingle proceis, proceſs

ilke, each moch, much puttith, putteth

juse, juice mony, many praty, pretty

kawe, call miowothe, mouth properteis, properties

ken, know moyſtour, moiſture quarterit, quartered

knaw, knawe, know myddes, midſt rad, ? afraid

knottis, knots mynne, mine raton , a rat

kneys, knees naſethrillis, noftrils reftith, reſteth

kow , cow nares, noſtrils rede, ready

knyue, knife naamys, names rebuket, rebuked

kydde, known natheleſs, nevertheless roys, roes

kyndeli, natural neppe, catmint roungeth

kut, cut nettis, nets rowſe, rouſe

layſerly, leiſurely notabull, notable faauue, ſave

lew warme no moo, no more ſerven, ſew

leppys, leaps nombur, number femytoyn, ſemitone

leif, dear not, a nut

leuer, liver nyghtis, nights Mhewi's, ſhows

lies, lice nym , nomme, take, Nau, Now

linne, lynne, linen taken frakys, ſnakes

littyl, little okys, oaks Softeli, ſoftly

liggyn, lie onli, only ſomwatt, ſomewhat

luke water ony, honey foore, ſore

Lyddis of the ighen, ones, onys, once Yowre, ſoar

eyelids oouen , oven Soper, ſupper

Lymayall, iron filings oon , one fowkyng, ſucking

looff, loaf орруп, open fonnys, fons

maake, make ordenatili
Spanyellis, ſpaniels

mary, marrow owte, out ſnakys, ſnakes

markeris, markers parlous,perlous, peril- taake, take

merde, dung takys, takes

ſe, fee

Ous
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vreyne, urine

tempur, temper

termys, termis, terms

tho, thei, they

thridde, third

theyem , them

threis, thrice

theys, thighs

togeyder, together

toon , two

tweys, twice

tymeli, timely

thredis, threads

varri rede, very red wroght, wrought

veri, very wode, wold, would

vnthrefti, unthrifty wight, ſwift

woddys, woods

warbellith, warbelleth wylis, while

watt, what yche, each

weere, where yghes, eyes

weere, weary yolow , yellow

ware, were yowre, your

wengys, wings yowris, yours

whaan, when

whote nat, wot not

We have now traced the various aſpects in which this curious work

may be viewed. There is not one of them that would not repay

much deeper ſtudy, and the reader will , doubtleſs, ſympathiſe with

the writer in the with that more could be diſcovered concerning the

ſchoolmaſter-printer. That his pioneer attempts to eſtabliſh a printing

preſs met with many diſcouragements was a matter of courſe ; and,

doubtleſs, he had many technical, buſineſs, and even ſocial difficulties

to overcome ; for a reading public had to be created and patronage

was ſcantily afforded. Nevertheleſs he ſtruggled on for at leaſt ſeven

years, as we learn from the dates on his books, and whatever may have

been his ſhortcomings, either as author or as printer, the fact ofhis having

been one of the earlieſt promoters in this country of the grandeſt

diſcovery which the mind of man has yet made, will unite all of us

in honouring the memory and reſpecting the name, ſhadowy though it

be, of the “ Scole mayſter of St. Albon.”

WILLIAM BLADES.
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et to moch thatgenäilt sen and honeſt personeshaurgue

ete deliteinbauling and& five to baue themaner to take

baulyo : and alſo lolo art 331Baat boere they rhulæ gyde them

özdenateli : and to analo the gentitt termys m communeng.of

thepz baukrs :and to ponærſtond therz ſekeneſes and enflzma;

tees :andalſo to lanabe medianesfor theym accozdyng.and

mong notabutt termys that ben ned i balbeyngboth of theirbau

kyo and of the foples that their badleys chatt fley . Thesfove

this books foDoloboyng in a delle forme phenoys meti lenablege of

fuche plefuse to gentalt men and pfonyo diſpoſer to fe utt .

G
Theo is the maner to begymme to kepe bableve : bot noe

hattmanes balokyo.bout oonu Gorbanokys ; and Tezi

alus of ophaleyo.ano fpace baublys ,and in Mattmanez

thar rhalt be taake .

Ghe maner to (pehe of hawhis ko an erg to thet

be habüll to be takene .

ກ

•

olt to fpeke of babbleps.fi Re thap been gges.and af

terbard they benediſcloſed babolags.and communeli gof

bavily's been diſcloſed.co fone asthe clougle and in ſomeplace

mode temeli after the conto is of bebe.and timele bordyng .

ComoBe that far that badokio non Epez.and not bude.

m theDoodes .BandBechatt ſay that bodolepe don omalo dober

they bece tembeang to their neſtesand rottthey belo nema;
ke thez neſter find in the tome of their love theg aalt.and shoc

kauke. XnoDoephaltfar that they tarde ,

andDohen they beneconcloſed and begynneth to fedezang

thongof lengthenoonbe boende they litt omalo fombattout

ofthe neft; and oralo to bodis.and ame agapn to thezueſt

no
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eindthen thay be clepit Bobbeffisflndaflezfaynt Mars

gavto day thay Ditt flie foo twee to toe. Blond thenthay bene

mala Gradoncheus.Clnd then it is time for to takebem

Cand.com.mghttis before fayne Margarite map @ .rj .

mights after 18 beſte talking of ſpace balokes .

Kow je (hal demeộn yow i takong of hawkio

& with wat inftrumétis show je chal kide them

Cu
ho so Ditt tale barokes be muſt baue nettis Thica bentals

leo corines and ebo muſt be made of good ſmall chiede .

and itbadneed to be died othergreen or bl be for efprengof thee

babble. and be more takze Bith hemneedett and thode to enſulethe

babolies that ben talsen .(And in themaner they muſt be mfiled.

Take the needettand the de : and put it thone tothe ouer igh lio

and ro of that othes and make hem faſe ponder the bese : that

shere neuer a æett and then the is enfiled as she abthe to be

Sum wolen to esfilebem Voith the neede rgh lida a bone thë beke

on the bed almoſt : bot that 18 the Doors Doar ffoz of beefon the

ouer igh lioæ clorith moæ rufely then the nettes be cauſeof the

lazgeneffe . WB ben chess enfiled the beee thi batakse bome on thi

faſte and aft hit ona perch and let hir ſtande éler a mght and

aday and on that otherway toboard eeusen . then take and autefdi

the tho dessandtake bemaBay Pofteli foz boeking of the lyddus

of the righen .Then fofteand fawabegynne to fece bez andfaiz

face Dich ber toit the Dorff fitteBeltBypon the fift. fozitisdoe

* forhurting ofhitBenave .Andthen tyffamenight aftes te

1
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fedungBalse bez att noghtand the momolo alt dop. This photo

Bitt be porúi Inologh to be reclamed .And the firft meete that

the chatt eter lett it be boot . and yeuse bez Inough thes of

Whan pobre hawke map be draw to reclapine

and the inanet of hir djette

(no if yoldre baloke be baza peanyo : shemaybe dradone

to be declagmed Sfor at theDhile that there tenderpen
nopo : chem not babult to be mclapmeoCenoif she be a Bor

baDoteeoftextthatphalt be aclapmed suez fedebem Dith a

the mcete at the deadbeng.and at the declaymyng bot loke that

bit de boote.and in this maner Warheit. Take themeetand go

tothe water andtake it opp andbolone in thedate.anoDan

ge the Baates olote.ano fede biz thez Dith and the be a bralon

dhes.Xnd if it beng an Ereffe thalb molt Bart themeete clen

siez torre duo to the braDonchez.and bith a lone cloth Dipe it

andfeweher.no evezmovethe thuid aur zeue ber aſtung Dolen

me ne fleung if thebeaBorhaDokze oz Tesælt in this manez :

Take ned blanteet cloth and art.ro.pelettie theros of an ini

the longe. Bandtakethe flerta and artt.co.moscrub : andDithe

a longues poyntmake an boole in cueci mozcett. and puttherm

the pellettis of cloth . ano take a fasz dirty Bith Bater andput

been thezin . Then takethe balake and yeue bez a mozæett of boote

meete the molontenalans of balfe hiz loop. Then take hit that

Lech in theBaai.am feabu fos alt negbe.



Houpe ltal fede gowre hawke and to hnawe

bft infirmiteis the bene many biueris of them

e babolae be a fpare batoke :euez Feæ ht: Bith con

Barit meet and lootes thathiz caſting beplumagethan

booke thatit be cleyn pondér the perch.and in themow de perhal

fynæ the aſtong rounder theperch . and ther perhatt denone Dobe ;

ther the baDoke be clene oz noo . Sfor fumgobbitBitt be polo to

and ſum gemeianofum glaymousandfumcheese andif itt

be polodo ſbe engenderith the frounce.the Buch is an duett that

Dutt riefe in themolbotheoz in the cheke. And if it be gane.ſbe

argendoth the Ry . The andiaion of thro cuett 18 this.it Bit

auiſe m the bedandmakethe bed to fooettē the iper alt glay:

mous anoogre • and botit baue belpe : it Butt dobone into the

legges . and maake the legges to canele . and if it goo fro

fle legges in to the bed a gagne. thi ba doke is bot looſe . And

if it beglaymousand roping pengendaith an euett allið the

Cwp.that is Boban an balokee may notmuterre

merhe wele gowre medicmes here flowòng

Ca medicine for the frounce i the mooth

Fake a filuez fpoone and put its malt ente in for face tilt it

be boote .Then let bola teng baDolce andappera biz beseand bar
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the loose and anointe it Bith the many ofa gooſe that bathe

lyne longé. and phe ( batt te boole. Qind if the frcunæ te beg

as greete as a nota . ban chez is a gaibke them.andthen

thodo moft ait it Bith a Raluce in this maner. Dette hoolæ the

boloke : and ſlitte ther the foove is . and thelo ſbalte fonæ ther

as it Bare the malbe of a pegeon . Takeit odote att boole .and

take a parce of rheenis and aute the boote of the ſoove andma :

be it as farve as ge may daith a lynne cloth.and Pipe clene

the blood a Bay. and anoyntthe fooceVoith balome in.cais

axloe and afterward Bith papelpen . tatt it be foole .

Chow the trounce connmøthe.

Ghe frounc commech Blon a man fedito his babboeke Bithe

soorte osattifflerta. in.orge to Pott

Chow the kg comingthe.

Az orfabbte of boole meete this feltenere the(Recommch .

Chow the Craj comamöthe

Oh Cmy conmpth of Barte meets the Bich is Bart Bathe

toote Datesin the afavote of boote meete . Billfo it comingtige

a in



of hoedis the Bitch ben in the flirto that the babblee is fedde' Bitty

Foz thoughtholo pike the flyt neursſo clene. put thob halte

fond thoedces ther m .

whan thŷn hawke (hall bathe hom

Eno cucimon ech thada day let them babblee bathe hom.alf

Tomez'if it be mece Beckers and songs m a Beekse im Dayntez

if it be facce Bethez and not etlis.lvo Doban thold bathes the

Balblar : euez peue hra a mosott of boots mette sonbart though

be bene a Borbaloke

how ge map care powre barche to elge nithe

cnrrage in the moon .

If ye Bif Ebat yoibu badoke Flye m lle monolbtide . fed his

the ngght before With Loote mete .and Bart tbeffarne mesteir

otepne and lbeyng off the Batez cene . and that that make

fra to baue left and arrangeto flisite momolo in the beſtmanes

How ge ſhall gode poup if portate hawke be fill

goorged and be wode Coone haue a fløght .

TA podove la Dolaebs fult goozged.and that ve Tools foonsop
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porbaue a flighte tecke. Gj.cornes of Bleste andputhem in a

mozallt of flesh and peue teflamemozallie to the badoke · and

dheBittcaſt anoon att tbat(bez bath Dithm bez áno aroon af:

trí that the bath cart Looke ve baue a mozætt of boott meetete

to geue bir Alnopy pabore badobe be ouergongeo.peuebez

dhe fame meoefen .

C2 medecöne Foz the kü

Grube sayfes leeups andPampe bem ima morter.and bryn

ge ollut toe Jufe .anoDich a penne put it in the babblio naves

Ones Oz edoges Bban te badokee ſmalle goozged.and a non

after let hız tyre.ana ibe poatt be hoole as a fert Prellis

take paralli Roots and ferue his Bith thepem in tollamemai

pies . AndPolen(be tynith bosæ ædo i pobove bona Bich the fpuing

and that shatt make hız Soide . but it is pealous to more at often

that the Juæ falt ner fpzqug m to brz ughes .

Cello and ge yeue podoee badobe frerti butter oz eke macolt

of logges that 18 m the bone of the butte of poslae. it matt ma

de her to ale Datea Bele at the name.and it Bill kepe the nas

weopen.bot it Bilt make buz baloton and pro.Doa

Canedecine for the Crags maa folows

Gabe andchafe Bithgoloa bonore the fundament of poobce



batoke Bith luke Bater a longe ( pme. and after that take the

po lodi of Sapiftage oz ellisibe poib dezof (Redoe. and a quaxi

tate of map butter.and temper hit Dett to gedez tilt thay ben

eutan medle.danputte.it m a littpit bog and ſtoppe itfaſte ..

as often as yodo fe de polbre ba doke an boole meeleanoynt hize

mete a littyit the Doith.and that ſbatt make bit to loue meet

the better foz loue of the ouncementand it ſbatt faque biz fro

the tray and from mony oder ſekeneſes : that gender ofte m

an balobe.

Tell take the boote bezt of a roopneoz of a pigge and

feede bez.j.cape the Dorth . ano pay Ibatt befoole .

alſo take porke and Date it in boolemultae of a cobe. ė

fed the babake thesdith . and that shaltmake biz.mutyſe att

the beſt .

Cello porke Bith the many of the foon of the but of poska

Maltmake hizmutile e feaz hizBith booth to gedez.

Cello wore hiz to fresh buttez ano it Belt doo theframe

Celfo oon mele oz.ij.at themoſt of the boote leuez of a pig

phaltmakehis to mutere.Docele.beBade ve yene hiz not to geete

a goorge therof · foz it is a pezloue mete.

Cecro take yeYbbite of an egge . Z labuz Axlramme ia fpoge

ag teele as ye Bolze make glazbe foz ode Inbe tett.se be likes

Dal .pul deeffame i a perfett . & let themeste y satt be for his

Fop : 1 a ſtepeGhezin alt the may be foz. atmgbtfeæehu there.



and that the Bich rhalt be foz hizdynez it the morning let it

lp att the neghe. borin any Doyle that pe haue alloap frelit

glega.and it bez fedeng bepozkeit is the bettia.p 16 prouid

Cobe kondeli termis that belong to hawlis,

.

sent the begynning of beynali fpech of the termsthat be

개 long to halabeyebave pemar fendthem to be faſt

is ople faft atalt temps and ſpeaalleBhan the batth . Itis

ala bateng .foz che baath Bith hiz felfemoſtoften cauſeles

Ctbe reaina 18 vebate youdebalblae: to police feft. Ethatt

is Is lanpolice baloke batuch . the læſe meuong thatpe an mai

be Bith yodode feft she Bilt debate ayen poppon yobore fere

Cebe thade is feede poloot baloke. and not goue hiz medte

the fathrith 18 an ba loke (netith.or fedoith hız bebe anda&
notBipith heebeke athe.ro.poude baule Joubith . and not

Flopith Cth.co.youce baloke pooymth.andnotpikith and

the poenpth notbot han she begynnytt at hit legges and let

theth moyſtouz like ogle . at hız taitt.and balmethbiz fete è

It aikyth the fedus of biz Dynges thomolo bez bebé.and it is

cala the note.than as shefetchis the ople.Ond ye shacron

Wzſtond anhalke Doldenotbeletted of his pooynung.For

that tymethat the poompth theislykpng andluſtp. anos

Bhanne he hathe done she Ditt.Dole bize meghtyle.

.



and fam bome yobboe babble alontenanlis as ſepekeo hii.and

yet ſbe poognith not.and thon ge moſe ſay ſhe (Reformith hız fever

as and not pileth hızfedenis.a tbe. Voij poloce bo Iblae cole

eth and not beclepth the.min .The colorith andnot chalith

bez ſelfeathe.cp.fhe ſtreynith and not Clithith nor Crat:

chith T The.go Ibe mantellith and not (tætchith Boban Ibe put

tith bezleges from hız oon after an othez : and hız Doynges fo:

lolo after hierbegge . then ſhe dooth mantatt bro andbaan 1be

bath mantilled hirand bzyngith booth bez Dynges to gende o :

uer his backe po rhalt ray yodo de baDokeBarbellith her Dynges.

and that 18 oon terme dle typerfoce a the.ps.ge ſbatt fay

podobe ba dokee mutefrith or mutith and notfalprich . The

pi se poatt ſayaſtpoloee balolee to the perch and not letpour

me ba dokaze coppon the perch.

.

Kue (hal je onderdonde furthermore other ma

ner of termos that belong on to hawhis fo2 to co

mende them foz diuerle of thepr pzopirteis

.

3 : R pe robott far This is a fapz baholae . an hudge bau

be a longe balotae .a ſborithike badoke . é for not this 18

a gæte balake. alſo pelbatt fay thio haukebas a large belse Os

a ſbortt bete . and att et not belle.an hudge bede osafmatt be :

a fayu ſefoned pe matt fap polowe balolae is futt goorged ano

not coopped.ano poloce ba Dotze puttichours and mduetto . anor .

yet foroth booth opuer/de.



allow powre hawke puttichouter

En babble puttithouez Dolen che ameuith ate mete from her go

ozge im to his bobbilis . Qalno ihugye shatt benade it Btan the

puttithouet ( be trauez ſith litte his bodi andſpecialli Dith the

necke : as a Crane doo the 02 an ottez bada

.

C whan pe ſhall cap enduths einbowellid

no

An baDoke enouth neuer as long as hrobovoullio bene fult at

bra fedyng. bot afſone as she is fedde , and veſtith the enouche

litttt ano litaft . Plnd if bergoorge be Bide and the bobbettany

thung ſtiffid.perhatt fag ( be is embobbellid and both not fully

enabbed and as long as ye may fele ane theng im hic bolbellio

it is perlous to goue bes ang mete .

CA) ethe well theps termos folowġng

Say an baloke bath a long lyng.a faiæ long taptt Dorth mi

bardo olot.ano ſtondith coppon the.on. This babolae is entirpen

ned That is tolay Dohen dhe feddia of the Doungeo bene boldoen

ebe body and the thighis. This ba lokee bag anbruoge legge oz a

flat leg.0% a colonde legge.oza farve enfead legge

C Tokmawe the mail of an hawke

.

on

Hadokes baue Dabite maitt .Canua/mailt oz (Red maitt .

Plno ſom att Rede mastt Jæn martt. Bhite maitt is loane deni

albe. Canualmaitt is betuene Dohitemaitt and Jwn maitt .

Cano Joonmaitt 18 para Rewe .



aPlumage . and Calle jowore tawhe.

CR Bopbavke noz a tercett in chave fore aage bave nott

taumaples named . tot it is ala their plumage.and after

the cote.it is calæ there Maitta And if poloz halbke cellard

to any robble by countenana forto flee thesto peratt far caſt

the ba bhe then to . and not lett flethez to .

a Nommeor feelid .

alno ifcolore babakeNommea fobole . and the folbale bves

ke a Day fooher.rbe bath diſcomfetmong fedenes of the folole.

and is broken a day for m kyndeli fpech ve hatt ſay youve ball

ke bath (flomme or feerid a fodole and nottake 16

( Werfore an hawke is calde a kifelere.

a Olnoofttyme it happith mony an badokefoz egerneffe When

be roula (rommea fololebe feeſith bot the fears and asofte

as he 2008 Tobe Riflith.thesfove ſuch balbkys been called Rife:

leves if they doo ofte ro .

How je Chal naame the membres of goibre

hawhio in conuenient termes .

Oldo de chatt pondesſtand the naamys off themembries

of Balbkys : to begenne othaz fete and
goo pop doardas

kneghatis been burnerfedo ano ammeed.ero Doe hatt enamme bor

n



Talons

Eleft the grete Clees behynæ . that flænyth the bake of the

hand.ee chatt catt bom Talons

:

a Downces .

Ghe Cles Dith i the fote ve hatt satt of tight bra spolonces

Ionge Sengles

Bott cstaynly the Clees that are peoppon themedyt (tretche:

as perhatt att the loong Sengles .

Peto Sengles .

ndy the potteameft Clees ve haft call the sety Segles

a Thekey 02 Cloſer .

Ondezſtond re alſo that the longe Senclees be calathe key

of the fote on the Cloſez . ffo Dohattheng ſom euer it be

po doce baloke ſtængth : openthat Sengle.and att ele foteis op

peo : foz the ſtrength thez of fortefieth att tige fote .

Seris of waterý 02 wagi calowre.

Knabe pe : that the flapnine a bolote polbe babbleys leggese

his fete .18 cala : the Seas of hız legges and his fete .Whe :

thes thap te Batesy bied as of Vape cololore yololbe .



TheWeine Eeder. Ful Sommöd

mýd . and Keclajmede .

ह
er badobe bach.pö.federio oppon his taple .and on pain

apott fear of theframe is in themyodis . and in maner

alf that oder bene questid wonder the ſamefede. and that is cal

led the Beme fedes of the taple . And the gooth blacke bazas

ouerboard the taple , and thos famebazdis chatt telleyold Dobart

phe 18 fult ſummed.or fiet fermyd. ffor Boban cheio futt bazaior

che ſtondith oppon . monj.and then he is pezfite wed to be (Recla

umede.

TMerhaltonderſtondthat ag longe ag an batoke ſondth

ronder the nombve of .nn.barris . Bind shebe in huo rore aage:

it moſt be fayde thatshe isnot fulf ſummed.fozſo longe she is

bot tenærobengoWhither she be bratbncher oz Eyes .

Condiffrhe be amelbed balbkeand ſtond Drthin.co.bar

niø.perhatt far ſhe is not fult fermed.foz ſhe is not babutt tobe

(Reclarmed. be cauſe php 18 oraDoe to roone obbt of the medde foz

The is not bazde pompd . no mom iban a fooke badobe.

Bragles ol Brajlfederös - Degouted

6. knall forthermor of baubles.an babble bath long ſmale

White federio.bangong conmez the taptt : from his boDoeft alone

Barde . and the fame federcio ye chatt att the braplesoz the braple

fequio. Cand communely euery goshawke and euery tercellis

braplis bene byfprenge Dith blake fpeckes . Like zmons and

fozatt that thay beneacomptadnquer the bettez . Botand a

fpacebadobe be ro Ermened poppon the braples.of a Muſeet.oder

rephalt fag be Degouted to the watermoſt braple.and much

it betokynis bazdmes .



CBrel federös . Plumage . Darbe federga .

Pendaunt federos

Gbe federio abolote the Fozmowe parleys of an balbke: becalled

Ebe boeft feedevis . the federis pand the Doynges are plumage

Thefedus ponder the bekee be calæ ile barbe fedenis .Andthe fede;

ties that bene at the Boynte : at the ballokee Rnethar ſtond ban

geng and hazppe at the pro.thos be malæ the pendaunte fe :
ætis

:

Flagg oz Eaggio federös .

he feæris at the Dynges nept the boop be calo the flagg

oz the fagg2 fedtis .

Demefederes of the wyng Sercell

Andthelong feario of the Dynges of an boboke bene calve the

beme fedenis of the Doong . And the fedüsthatfum alt the party

ngon feat.of a nodez fodole of anbaloke :tt is alatke Sez

attCendye shatt onderſtonde iff an balolebe in member

Fame rezcelt fewer chatt be the laſt fedzthat The Butt caſt . anon

tytt thatbe caſtorhe is neuez metbed . pitit lasbene reen : ebae

balbles boue caſt that ſame firſt asbaue beide far: bot tha6

other (Redole iø gendratt . and Boban ( be bath taſt hilezcallio m

melo .then andnot eaſt it is tyme fox to fexebizDich Wasti me

ete and to begenine to eifayme hice .

CEnlajme

enlapme of an balble is the gæq.and boc if that be takea

Thaywithfesplag of Barte meedeandotherDoyfeasit falt be

طر



declared here aftez .(be Bilt gedder apanett Bich map behis

termoſt confuſion - and the Flye therDith.and take blood cand

coolde the oppon .

C Couettis 02 couett

Ohr bene alſo federis that cloos oppon the fazallis.anor

thoffame be cald che ouertisof the sourii featis , andſo 'alf the

federis becalæ that benie nepé ouerthe long beme'federis . anor

the fagg fedruis oppon the Dynges

ABache federis ,

the fepecis oppon the backe balfe be called lip backe fedeus

Behe Clape Nares Sere

The Beke of the babble is the copper parte chat is cooked

Itbe nedez pazte of his beke is alde the clapeof the bajoke

The Koolis in the balles beke bene called the caves .

The polotto be flbene e Bele é epegben isala ya Sede

CCrònettis .

berbe oon an badake long (male blake federis : likeber

abobble the rece a choffame : beala Canettio of the badoke

C Sore aage .

We shalt ponderſtond that the fisſe gece of an babble Blue

thez Mo be alaegeaDonchez oz Evert .thatfizle pece 18 cala

biz fove aage , and all that yere he was cală a foce badoke.fox

3
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-
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and the erlap thatgece .Bith good feduxg the is likly to endu

de longe .

CTo Keclajme an hawhe

.

re

le mm.ij.melis ponto tome thatſhe Ditt ore to Rec:

layme.and Blan ( be Bitt come to Reclayme encrece bez melis

euezy may bettez and better . And oz ſhe come to the (Reclame

make ber that he ſobe not . For thogh he be Bele (Reclamed

hit may happen that Ihp Ditt Tobre : fo hegh in to the Erce .

that ye chatt Clethez re hic non fende hiz .

and iff podoce baMokie chatt flie to the pastrich looke that

ze Enſaymebez oz The fue.Botechez (be be oralbncher or Eres

Or medbed ba Dokke .

awhý,an hawhe is called an Eges ·

Ababble is calde an Eyes of his Eegten . For an bauke

that is booght cop ponder a Buffasd az a puttocke: as mo:

ny be : bath Walevi Englen. For Bhan thay be deflored and ke

pit in ferme tott thay be fult fummod.perhattknade theym by

theyz Dateri Begben . And alſo hızlooke Bitt not be ſo quecke

as a caloncheris is.and fo be cauſe the beſt knablege is by

the Eegh . they be ala Eperes .

bu



Ce may alſo knatbe an Eres. bi the pelenere of the feres

of ber legges of the fece ouer te belse.Qind alſo by the tagni

tee that be coppor bez taptt and bez Dengre Biche tayntes com

for lacke of fedyng.When thay be Eres .

Cwhata tajnt is .

A tapnt is a thing that gooth overlbarte te feceris of

ibe Bongis.and of the taptt lyke as anon it Doece ceton Dorith

Doormye and it begynyth firſt to bred at the body in the penne

and that ſame penneratt frete afonder . and falle a Day thuri

roll the fame toonte and then 18 the bathke defpavagio foz att

that yece .

忌

( W )edecings to Enlajme gowréhawhe

Take the (Robe of (Raſue and aitin cline Baler and far

the flerto the: in .to tempor a guete Bohrle . and yeue it to potre

babake to ate . and if ſhe dete thpzof.drede notbot hit chatt be :

nymme hir gtece.bot Dhithin .in.caps ( be chatt not gettely as
bate ,

Call take pulialt and gaile and flampe it Beleto ge :

dez.and Dezynge odote the Zua m a dern.and then Doeete the

flera therm.and fede yolore balbke the douth . and botit tems

puz polbve babble.thatis to fap enfarme podove baloke.Hith in

n.orges . I mezuett azot looke euen day that ye make nelle

Juæ ano Doban re fede his .Bectegodore meete farin .



.

Chill take the Suce of peacelle Mozis otherwiſe aalapers

cellyRoots. and thoſfame of 3topand Barty yodo eflentitheu

im andyolboe balobce phalt be Enfagmed lyndly , and no guete

abate to the balbke .

aCsom more to Tap thåre flerts in Bates almoſta day.andge

ue the frame to the baDoke at ropes. and that at lyth attnight.

to goue to hii in the mornyngand thus to fear bem in melo or

tbay be drabben a bolote a monych o.vi.Doceleyes and to enſa ;

eme theym oz thay com on fift. as fone as thar aſt they cez

cett.then is the tyme to begynne to fede bom foo .

O

Chowgowre hawkt enfagmöthe

Ondeaftontepefoz certayn :thatas longeas pollee babbles

fetebe bladerti and dough :she is full of geece.and euer as

The efaympth. bia fete Boutt tap polotoand frothe

How ge thall godepor whan pobre habhe 19

Cebj to flie, Ailo je(hall (aj put up a partriche

Han pe baueenfarmed yolore balbke : and (Reclaympo

biz . and that (be is redi to flie to the pastrich • qemoſt

take a paztrich m podarce bagge.and goo in to the folæ.and let

T



police fpanyellie fynæ a cowy of pastrichys. and Bhen, har

be put opp . and begynne to katæ.ye moſt baue markecie to

martie form of thaym.and then wlople pop podobe boundys .Dan

pe baue focoon let fum felols of poDoris poueli talde the portach

Odote of yobove bagge . and to it by the legge: Dorth a coaunc .

and alt it cop ashigh as he can . and as ſoon as the badoles

ſeith hra noe Ditt flie thez to.and if police balbke ſees the partes

cich a boone . yeue haz adbazd : thesuppon . and go aftezet

by layſoude to the pastach that be markedand wo as batt

tett polo bere foloDoeng .

and goo

CIA de baue a chaſtifed bound : that Bitt be.buket : and

is a (Retriuez.roncouple him and no moo of colore boundre .

to a fenglez paztrich : of the ouy ſo fpampledand be as

nogh as pe can to the (Rifeng therof and if yoluke badoke defice

alt biz to it . and if the take it then te goloce baloke made for

that yece.and of theflame paztach that pe pleth.dus ze mooſt

deDoazde his asit fer Dorth bece rept folo Deyng .

Chow ge (hall rewardepobre hawke .

Gake aknyfe and aitt the bed and the noche from the book

of Ett pastach.and (taipe the playnne a bar from the necke.anor

reue that fame to the badoke.and quer to booy of the follole Dich

a bonatt p an batt . and lay Ayeffayo hawe and the mecketberups

Biz



pon . and if lop Ditt foafalae the fouble that lhe plumsyth on.and

com to the ceDoard.then poeuyli take a bag the pastrich and de

Hasde yollare balbke Bith the apneand the necke . Bewa

ve that ſhe vete no longe . For that 16 euett to endelke.and 16

Borttmakebiz conluſty: Foz to flye. And thus ye moſt ferue

hiz of as manyas (be pleth.bot let hiz wbbard be the lapte .

for ellis ſhe may be fore fut goorged . and then ſhe move flye

no now a gute While.

Chow gowre hawle chall Keiople .

Anor Bhan poibre batoke bath flopne a folole , and is an

Dardedas I bauefayde. let hiz notfle in no While eytt ye ſhe

baue (Reiofeo hiz , that is tofag. tyli (be baue felloed.oz fnpood

her bene.oz ellys volbred bez.and Whan I be lath done any of

theye . oz att.go and ættiue moo and the Bett rym plence •

Chan powre hawhe hath nomme a fowle hab

pe chall do that ġe rebuke not the hawhe .

Errene Bele oon theng.and belbade therof.Bhan polove bau

kre bathe nommea pastrich ſtond a goode Day of , and come

not to nygh hee. and dzyue a Doar colore boundye . foz cebu

kyng of hum. for many baDoleze loue noon bolondys .and alſo

be



und bindsH berpmure them theycz gamise from flat

fole.and that is polcus.and Shilis yolo a balolde plumich

dimmt ſoftdy to bord ko.albar nede ano, nete and if the

Lue plurang.ard leke trongBoſtonie (tyt and chezké

tis.and Ibilietus.fet les plante apos. and thus ferue bir

titathagis ned bi:. Ten fifts and lapfi:le : fatt oppon)

les pude Stale for plumet fatt poloce tonte

eziyat.criten me mar grū att thing aspe

0 : 1 . DES :12 Set for free cazy his

nako.czdci ett lelk to yodo ano

ܕܺܝܪܰܡܳܐܺܝܪܺܝ. SIS

mintfo: to makt an haublic to calt that

is a corbeid uich caling with in her bodø

Gastan Salamone and Betz a mozcelt of flert

MT : n ramenunar of a riote . and yeue that morcett

nettband that phat make hit fo:to aſt hi: očale

tantem boh tatt kraft .

O medecine for an hawke thatwill coure

care at the flirt that yobber tree shaft he fro & Bith : in q ?

Juce of frinett . and matphalt take alfay that pad from his

and make his to lows hos foldsong shapes is to lenie oz facte.



etnd mong comes an babble Butt folce Shan(le lasketh ba ;

thong •

C2medecöne for an hawke that is lowce ..

Gabe quycke ſiluez and put itin a baffien of boalle. ano

do ther to ſaladyne : and afaye . and medytt it Bele to gede .

tytt att the quycke filuez be ded.and medytt therto fat of boni

nye . and anoynte the balloke thez Dorth . and bang it abute hiz

necke tytt it falt a Day.and that phatt flee the lies .

ClO polbdre of Ozpement blobben soppoži an babble: Douth

a penne hatt flee the lies .

aello take a dagon oz pece of (Rough blanket conphomon

and bolde it to the fire.conto tome it be thorough olbte tarme

and Drappe the badokee thezin . and than holæ hız Toftely and

ſtylle.for hurtong in podore bondge , and the pezmen Ditt cos

pe in to the cloth .

P.

Celſo hold his m the ſonne in a fayce day . & xe chatt re

the permen ccepe olote compon bez federis.then satse a knife and

Dete the con ride of the blad thezof Db goloce month .aldar

as thay appece lay the Bete (ide of the byte to thegim and there

Boilt cleue them to and thx ye mar flee thaym ·



T The opönjon of Ofregiers.

After the openpon ofmanyOſtergiers : and ye fede police

bai Woke contynuallyWith sporke Beith Jages .Bith apres. Or

eſpecially bece his much m (Raveny thedez.chayrhatt be lotbre .

COOregerie . Speruiteris . Fasheneris .

R00 le aule Freke of Oſlægetip pe paalt trees ſtonde

that thay be alæ ftregouis thatkept Gorhadlepo.o Te

cellis and tho that bepe Sperhaplays and marketipo benal

led Spezuiteris . and kepetisof alt other laDolepo ben alliode

ffaukengtis .

c thelength of the Selle . Tewnes . Epret

tib . and how they be fafined . Bewettie

.

Kalblue baue aboute Ebozlegges Gelre made of ledz more

commonly. Tom of Fille.Dich chudæ be no longer bot that the forts

Ottis ofthem huld.appede m mydogs of the lefte bonæ : bette

ne the longe fengue and the leche fengre . be auſe the leDones

rbula be faſtened to theym . With a pagre of tyeettis. Dich tigrets

two bulo reſt coppen élp lelones .and not oppon the gefres.fo

Byenging andfaſtenyng oppon tres Dhen ibe Flpethano ito

ſaame lelones . You chatt farten than abonate yodore lyttett

fengte llackely in amparlong the raamem.in :04.p.

.



folae. as a bolbſteying ( ocupped and the fecettes Ferzetokepe

biz from Boynoyngban the baths Clothellame lethetig

that be putt in hızbellis : to be faſtyned a boute his leggire re

phalt alle Bedoeutis .

:

Creatince .

A pe phalfaff the long lone that ye wo aalt youte babbke

to Reclamen With : PoDow Cæaunce. Bhat ſo euez it be

(2 medecine for an haiwhe that will cal Elech

Put the fert af yolle babke chaff ete : mn Fayce Datez .

andfete bez tbabith.ij.cogs.and the hatt bolæ huzflefti at

éle beft ,

Amedecone for an hawke that has lof here

10lage .

a

balblethat hath looſe bez courage : aman maykanalbe

he Belt take goodkæ . ffoz ficke us hic maner : Bhan the

is at to a fobole . The fleucaa Baylbard as thogho Khe linebee

note the fobole . Omdlis bp Doelt fie a littplt Day after.and

a noon fles yeuerth it pop and fozfuche an babakethese isa

goodwedzten



(take Ople of ſpagne andtempece it Bith clece Boyne.ano

Bith the polke ofan egge and put them befe ". and flozof your

to polowe badoke.co.mozallis and then ſet hoin the ſonne and

at euer fede hiz Bithan old bole coluer.and if refershis the

in times that baDolae Das neuer fo lufte nos lo ýoly before.as

16e Ditt beafter and come to hit oDone apege .

Cothie make poudce of mecles that ſynkith , and putt the

poudbe onthe flesh of a prooke and meditt ike blods of the pecoke

among the poudre.and make hız to ete tbe flerts.

medecöne that an hawke Chall not lie i mew

unluQýnele .

Gake ferne Rotis that guolbith on an Oke.and oke appil

lig and make Iuceof them and Boete hia flert thezin . & feede

Ele badobe.i;.amys 02.10 .and that phaltmakebirto leue that

CAmedicinefor an hawhe that hath the tejne

en babble that bath the temne a manmay lone benalb if hetake

heæ.foz thiø 18 hizmaner Ste Bitt pante move fozoon batong

then an other for.mm.& ifſhe coulæ fliea littytt Dile che pould

almoſt lefe hız bæth .Wkrapa lhe be fatte ozlene.andalthae The

makyeth bour cheve.andfor that this is the medpcyne .

1
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Gake aquantple of the Reæeneffe of he fettBich tle poudre

of Kalng and pepez ano fombohat of gynger and make the

reol m frest gææ tij. pellettys and baloe the bo Dake to the fice

and Blen she felith the hete make het to NoaloDoe the sing pel

lettys by ftrength and hnytte faſt bez leke thatbeast it not

olote and so fo thues.and (be chatt be fafe .

.

Calſo take (Rafne and (Rubarbe andgignæ it to gede .

and make Zua tbezof and Bete the flesh tlgain.and peue it

his to ete and ſhe rhalt be boott .

apillotalse alifafondu and the (Roote of prima poſe anor

the Roote ofgognauteles and feeth att m the bottor of a bolo

and peue hia , in morcelus euery care conto the teme tbat ( be

be bocle . and looke that the be Boide Blen pe peue biz the mei

acune .

How a man thall tahe an hawhe fro the jrer

.

ho To takayo an balbke from the Execz : hem behoueth

to doo Difelp.m brengeng hem eafeli and tolepe him

Bele from alde,and from buztung of elpya bonyo . for thay

be fatt iendre . anoz thaymoſt baue guete ceft.ano thay may

norbaueſtyrkaynge filtheyre but as clene as aan ē may

Be thogbe . anos cuermose cerehim clene meete.and bote.

a lictott & often.E change oftenther meete bot loke it be bot



and cutt bez meete in to fmalemożcellig.for thay Fulde noft

tique on bonye tytt they meghtflie . Then after then she beg :

ynnyth to penne and plumyth andfpalchith and pikith bez pel

te sputthez ma clooſe Warme place thatno fulmeatis noz hes

dheus . ne otkez vermyn com not in to hiż.and let the placebe

ſeauce from Bend and magne.and then the Bett pæue hiz felfe

and euez mox poue hir good bote meetge.fo: it is better to

a man to fede hio badokse Bhile ſhe is terdce Daith boote mete .

to make his good Bith lomme coſt . then to fede hiz Dich euett

meetio to make friz contheefti Deth lytett roſt . Celnd lookte

Dogan (be begynnyth to ferme then peue biz baitheng.

medregne for Wozmnos in an hawke wichele

henelle is called the Fölaundris .

ezle Bele this rebeneſe and bebace thezof . This is the

medecynie bezfoce . ce shalt take an bezbe that is alled Meppe

and put it in a ſmalt gut of a Caport 01 of an benne.and

Bengt itBith a thade . and lethic (Refaue it boott. and the

batt be boott and faafe &thus re phatt knabbe Paban

poboa badake bath Bozenes in her bodoke.Looke Bban Ibe bath

aſting and pe shalt fend oon 0 %. ;. a bolote biz aſtong pla

ce off the baue ore •

(2 medecine fooz an hawke that calos woz:

mýs at the foundemêt what woumis thattheibe

Galette Lymapit ofZan : &medit it Beflect of porkee

1

-
-
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peut it toyebauke.j.cape foz to brete.and the rhalt be foolt

medecöne for an hawhe that hath a lehenelle

the wich is called the aggregtegne.

WIhan de re godore balbke huste his fele Bith his Beke.and

pullpth hea taptt.chem phe fache aggreſtegne . Forthis felzen

nere take (Mezde of a mms.and of a phepe.and of an allodo

and ſtronge vynege antdu alt foftelym aboffen of braffe. ê

Medytt hem Dele to geder: to fezue.in care aftez ,andyeue

bir piepth of a cluer Beth any and Dorth polbdez of pepez.ang

fet hia in a ostke place anddo fo.18.aaye . ano Doban de fer

Melbfederis m the tapit. Bart bez Douth eueroſe.and the statt

be hoole anor foafe.

T2medecine for an hawke that hath the cro ;

ampe in hir wünges and how it cumingth .

Bo this Croampe take a Bolete looff of bad fumboat colas

theitammyth olbt of the couen . and let hpla the beautéke foof

tely for hurting and but the looſe almooſt thomlb obte.and

diſplay the Benge eſely.and bolde it betdoene the.ij.partes of

the looſe • ano let it be loda fo.the ſpace of alfe a quarta

of ar boboce.anor i ke thatt bx boole .

Cthe Crampecommothto anbabolee Bith taking of 20 %

love m hızyolothe. The fore it is good for an badoketo be ,

pe bir Darme : gonge and lpold , and this megpcene is good

at att temes foz bis Skibethez (be be ponge oz folde .



Il tt not an hawhe be putinmew to late bot in

this maner as it folowth.if ye loue goue hawhe

.

Iff ze loue Bele yobore babake. Repe bes Dele . and put his

nott late in medbe . for Who To for correterneſe of fleng beſes the

tyme of his baDoke medeng.and Dorthholdis hez to long theafro

be may after putt hız imeloe atauetute.foz then a pezte of hiz

melbung tomeis paſt. 08h0 To puttyth his balbke in melle

in the legemyng of Lentyn . if ſhe bekepitao che anth to be che

phatt bo mebed . m the begynneng of Auguſte.

Chow ye Chall difpore and ozdajn powremene

Sett and diſpoſe robove mebe. in this maner fo.thatnoBe

Tett nez pulealt neznon other permen mtve ther tocez none

Bynd.nez no grate cola (Mer that itbeouez hobe . Let that on

pazite of etemedbe be burned totarde ebe fonne, ſo that in the mo

oft paste of the ang : thy forne may aime Inne :

CULTOye moſtre that she benot aurped nez gvued Bithe

mych noyſe.nerwith long ofmen , and that nomanner folkes

come to hiz.kot oonly be thatfedyth his .

Cyt beloupth that yolbre ba dokebauz a feayng Fokke in hiz

metbe.and a longeſtiyng tyed therto : to faſtyn hir mete With

for ellis be Ditt cazy ita bodce dle lpus.andſoyle st Bith oult

Alno pezauenaste fhe Britt hed it att it ſtenke and then fede

pippon it and that meght be biz deth . and the foz Nibon it is

bunden to the fayo fedyng ſtocke.ſhe phalt netlez at the fedprig

nez atthetgzengne at the lightyng ne at the Ryfyng huatte

biz felfe.Qino Dohan ſhe bath fedde ,takze a Bay the cemenaunt

Ifany lezue. and in anpidyfe that for baue ciene mete. ano att

euezy meett frech. for ofſtale metus and euett metro che chal

engendez monp relaeneſes . end loke we goneuer to polare

.



melo bot Blen ve chat perce polboe balbke meete : oz ellis to.bz:

eng Wales to bathe bez.andFuffyz no (Rayn toDeede hiz at no

tyme.and yemap.andas foz hiz batheng that shalt nothig

hendez bis melbeng

The maner how a man (hall put an hawhe

in to mewe . and that is to be wele nooted

Of oon theng ze moſt beDave Beeft eff The baue ang felke:

res that pe make bez bole oz yeputhra m metbe.foz as I con

tezſtonde a relie,batoke hattneuez melo Doett . for though ſhe me

Doe ſhe chattnot enduce botDhile ſhe is grete andfaste.fozat the

abating of biz aſtate ľbe may no lengez endure .

Sometyme Ditholitany medicyne manymen durfen bou

thaymeghtmedo ther badokeps foz fum put balokys in melo at

high eſtate . and fum Dohen shay be night lobo . and fum Dban

thay be fütt . andrum Bhen they be Emptyand lene and fume

Jóhen thay bemeſecabult lene.Bottherof itis no fouce .iff The

bebole Neuestheles.I thott fare men aduece asI boue ſene e
lezned .

Barbo Toputtitha Borhalbke oz a Cercett oz a fpece babblem

to medo to highthat ſhemay be nobigbez .SheDoelt holæ .hizlo :

ngeinthe popnt : oz thatſhe leſeog lent ang Federio .PindDobo ſo

puttith hiz in melo lene . st Vill be long oz be be remountedand

Tho fo puttith hir in melo to bungze and toline : of ſhe baveme

ete ather Belt (beDoritt eebe to moch ,beauſe of hunga.andpa :

umture (62 may be dede fyezby.as bath ofte be ſene

Bor Boho To Doelt thatan halbke endure amomeli kynoli. men

councett st is that ſhe be not to bigt nodez to lado.nodring
igree

C )



& æftaffe of hunga.bok likeas lip Bolæ flee bere then take bede

the firſt day of to mochetong.conto tome thatſhe be ſlalonchid

and after that a manmaytake bez rich mete as loalt tettmo

aplaynli beze aftes

In what maner and how a man (hall fede his

hawhe in inewe

.

Iloke Doich Bat meets the beach benemoſtraſed to be feddonor

ka biz therdaith.min.ays contynuall, and tho.cr .capspe:

ue hic bigdis Inobb.both moro do andeuen.and let hizplomme

peppon hem Bele . andtake caſting of the plomage and that thi
ali taladonth . Dele.and cauſe tes to have good appetæ anor

it shalt denſe Bele his bobbellis ano Blan ( te is bettdenſed

ge may peue hı : Shac mate that pe ditt fo it becles and freſti

CBot thebeſte mete to make an te loke to methemooſt fone

Dorth oth te any meteryne is the flerhe of a byddand of aa yong

banne and of a chikyn and efpeaalt (Ratones flere fo tter

be not aſſaughte Cloon like to hit and of a pong goos for ( ich

mate is bote of 11 felfe .

no

Telnd takegobictis of grete fresh Eus.and ſpecialli the col

pon next tbe (Mauett. and Deate it in hote blode of moton it is

good to make bez to medoe. bot fpeaalli rt shalt make bez Dight

aftez hiz ſoore aage

:Clees fard Alerhes bene goode to melbe an baloke : and to

kepe bizna ſtate bot loke ſhe baue goodplente euezy day. Co that

MeRathez leuepuzte then lacke ang. and euery.in .cop let biz

bato it fe left



cand then the mapith negh ferme peue his benngs and

fart wake and of an houna 1x paffing good .

Cetim baloke so neuez futt ferme nor dede Fozbo deaDoe olote

of saedo ponto tome his fexcett befult gropn . yet baue I rene fü

folleys take hem olbte of meloe Dohenthe faccett Doece bot balfe i

fpronge and that so pozlous . for there am not then bazde pens

Som folkepe roſen Bhen an badhe bag aar biz fazcelt to

begynne and Waft hız meete and fede biz fo in medo Dich Warto

meede a month oz.ro.Beelys oz euez thap dralbe tharm .

Tasot of alt fleshes after he is metbed.a æſenable goorge

of an boote baare to beeſt . and alfo of a coolbe toote .bot it

moſte be vast in Batez : and then it is the better · ffoz that

Ditt not benymmen bem baſtely types gepce . tiez put bemm no

groete febulnes.foz it durich ſumbat Dhith his .

a to make an hawke to mew timeli with owt

and hunting of hir

Dolbratt tett volt Besrap taie medecynes foz to melbe an

babakee baltple that pe rhalt beleuce foz toomathe and pe Döitt af :

fore theem .

Chez be inDoddys oz i beogio Doozmys calæ eodeze that

ben Reade of nature .and he is cadde bepa.and alſo then be ſna

bayons of theffame bende.and they be bezci bittez . Take..02.10

of them and imple of tbez hemes and thendus of thepz taptis .

it hen takeanel ezben pot : thatDasneuez voſeo.andaut hem



i to ſmalt gobettys . and put elpſfame therm , and let hem re;

the ſtronglich.a grete While.atgood lapſer . and let the pot be

coueved. that 110 ayue com oDote of it rez no beth and let it ſe

the fo long that the Faame colpors feth to geece . then caſt it out

and doo a Day the bonis.and gede the greece and put it in a cle

ne meffitt. and as oft as de fede podove baloke:anopt bez meete

thezin .and let hiz eteas moch as thebritf . and thatmeete rhal

medbe bez atpodore alone Doitt ,

C21 nother medecöne .

GakeDokte : and put it in the brothe dat Ebroderio Dere lo

then in . and Bhen ne le the Dobete begynneth to cleue: take it ojot

and fede kennys oz ebekynnes thezdith.and feæ polbore babble

Bith étaflame polayn

Who lo will that an hawke mewe not noz Call

noon of his federis . therfore here is a medecine

Gake polbo oct of Canetf.and the Juce of franke alt anon

the Juce of parange . and take moncellis of flert.ij.02.in , if

pe luſt and Beete them thezin.and make the balloke to ſvalolb

bem ano ſemebiz lo mong tronge .

Cello take the paynne of a ſnake oz of an Eodz . and out

it m to fmalepeces . and tempor it Dhith boote blode ; and aule

podobe bapoke often time to fede tlpzof ano (be phatt notmelbe .

1



For the gowte in the throte .

When re re yon vebaloke blalo often temes : and that itcom

mys of no batong . re may be fuve Fle bath ihe golte in the thrott

Bindfor that Take the blod ofa pekoc.and Encenſe myoa;

bolanana and clalois of gelofre.and anett and gyngez and

take of att theo euynlich and medytt hem Dorthpedoklepe blo :

a . and fath it tott it be thecke. and therof make możcellis .

and peue the balbke thez of eueri day at myomozne and att

Cloone

Hol the gowte in the hede and i the Kagnes.

wil ben ve Te yodoce balbke may not endolo bez meete noz temroll

be bes aftate . The bath the godote in the bed and in tbe Rars

neß .

Ctake Mompañ odelbiſe calledmoren.among spotita's

ries ye maybaue it and the peynine of an baave and peue it to

poloce badakse to ecte.io.domes Bith the flerts of a catt.ano ilf

The may bola that meette l'ye shalt be faafe .

CAmedecine for a fekenes called the fallera

Dihen re re that rodbine baubles clecs Map Shite : then the bas

the falleta . Jforthis felcenes take a blackefnale.and auttea

Doar the bede.and the tartt . and take the myddett.and for at in

an erthen potte.and take the greece and faue it . ano anoyut

the flerta ofa pecoke theatreand peue it to the alble forto

cm )



.

eete com.caps : and ye.baue no peole yeue biz flere ofa cola

And after the.wiij.des.reuehız a chekyn .and Wartsita wait

andpeue it his to eete and take the benæaſt of the Geeſt Bithe

the ffreshielt bone and let htz ate it.and if lhe amende ane the

engs lhe chatt be foolt .

.

A nedecone for the crampe in the thigh in the

legge and in the fote of anhawke .

Welben gere youve bauke fak bir oon fote ropā bez oaz fole . Play
is take Biththe crampe . then dralbe biz blod cppon the pote

De lies oppon that other fote and poppon the legge alſo . and

The shalt be foole .

Foz the Cogh as the poole .

Cake porodice of obave : and put it oppon the flert of a to

uër : anoyeue it ofte to yoDore báboke ano Dorth olbte solite ( be

patt be foole .

Ca medecine toz the podagre .

Olhem youtte ballblace fete befToollyn the bath thepotage then

take freno map butter and as moch of Outt of olyfand of

alyn . and cauſe it Bele to geoce at the fiece and make thga:

of anoyntement and anognt the fete.im.days , and let hic in

the conne .and yeue biz flery of a cat.and.ifchat auaptt nott

Seth the atting of a popne and Brappe ita bolote the rels

long and let her fit ppona old ſtone and anognt biz dhith

buttez 0% freche gæce.and ile satt for foolf .

.



medecgne for a Cehenes within the body of

anhauhe and it Chewithnot outewarde how the

Thaủ be holpen and in what maner .

E man moj kanalo by the chere, and fongladnes of an artibbi

ke this infizmyte bot pit it is ſtraunge to lanabe : thengye

that a man may notfe: in Borat fekenesand Debat manez thap

包B grupa anofpeaalli Bobana man Bhotenot Tubesof it com :

mych a fedepobre baDolce Bele rozpon an benne and thenbra

ke bez to faſt.ij.caps after :to abide Dowele biz bobbellis .

thezo aap takze bony foven and fyll hii body fult and bynæ hız

betee that ſhe alt it not olot ofhız boor and then ret bir olott

snt thy fonné . ano Bben it drabbith Gobarde euen fede hiz Dith

an boote fobole .for as bezd mp magſtris rap and Ibebe nott

booth 1ez0f.lobe neuez odezmedioene .

For the paſſion that Sochawhis haue fađýng

Ctake the Role of ſmalt Reiches , and make Juce of

bem and Doeete pobre flert, theam and make bez to cete it .

afo hawhis that ben wonded .

akse a Hare the footeris abobot the bond and take the White

of an Eggeano Ople of Olque.and meditt it to ge02, and

anoput thebonde and sepertDorto Binte Doone.ponto tyme rere

av flerto.anothen put metypeDond Elrompe fatt ponto tome the

cm



de de fleste be Darbya.after take excence : and cene as muche of

thatoon as of that o&z . meditt it in fece , andBoban ve Dorelt a;

nognt the ſoove beete yobore oyntementand anoyntit Dith a pen :

tytt the tyme che peynne grob ageme. andifve fe dede flerta tbez

on : anoDott baue it away Take penecæbe then anoynt itt

Dith the Oyntement affosfague and the patt be boott

C2 medecine for an hauke that has the artetik

Wat ben ve re polboe baloke fat abolibe the hezt touſe it foz trou

Ah fle bach the artetike. Therfove ao let hiz blode in the Origenal

Fagne and after that your but a fwgge foxto ete. Elle ratt

be boott

medecine for an hauke combred i the bowillig

Whenyolborebabble is Encombed in the boBillio pe rhalt ke ;

nado it by hız Eughes.foz hiz Bigben Doelt be deske and she forte

Lookte pongladli and hizmeteſfing Ditt ofobole hız foundment .

thentake the balokepmete and anoyntit Bith polodce of ani

nett and peue it his to ecte and shopbatt bo boott .

Camedecine for an hawke that has the goute

Fete potbde babble With an Suchen onze os flores . it shall

holpe bisa



Amedecine for an hawke that hath mites .

akethe Juce of Dozmelbode and put it theo thay be ano thes

shalt dye .

Cthat an hauke vle hir craft all the felon to

Elje o2 lete .

can benye go to che felæe in the latter end of balblayng and defi

te that yoDoce badolee phatt more hız crafte . Do to his m thio ma

ner let hiz fle a folole.andlet hiz plym oppon it almoch as

she Bitt . and Bhen the bath plommeo Inough go to his foftely

for frayng and Blazde hız on the folble , anor after that pe

may care hız on a perche aftbett Ile map pre his craft fo.as

that ſhe ſledo att tye gewe .

CAmedecộne for an hauke that has the foon

Celnoynt his fundement Bith Optt . and put the polo de2 of

alum Dithan bole Remamo .

Cexifotakeanbabe callid caftis Casdies .Eanopnt bis moll

the Pithm and be phalt be bookt.

Cairro todde (male flambetotis and polipodi and the cornes

of (porge andgand it Beett and fresh it mbutter and drabbe

it thorugh a clooth andmake throf.ij.pellettis of the gette

nes of a Mot.andput it mbremoboth inthemaoroltd.and lo

be that she be forw.and thto let ber faſtditt evenfong and fede

bus littitt and littift.ano Be phalt be boatt .

0
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and if she holde fleſte ano bhile in hız goorge : it Ditt lokedo

it Door Pooven and Bohen ſhe is Balied the affareth to put ouez

ot tbentzung. and it is agluttid and colæd :Bith the glettye

The bath engenderid.and it iba rhulæ aftape ( he moſt put ouez .

oz ellis phe moſt dye.or cft it and if he caſt it the may be ople

pe Douch themedicine.

Camedeejne for the Entrepllis .

Bake yolkpes ofEgges rabbe . and Doban they be Dele beton

to geden .putthiztofpaneshe falke.and afmech bong therto .

Docete the in the fleche.ano fed then batoke.iö.aaye thezhith

and of (be make dunger to cete it .Let holæ then badokse . anos

makehisto patolo.18.02.im morcellis in a way and rearadi

The rhalt be booth me I hatt fap to yolo a nodes theng.ta

te hony at the chounging of the moon.and a kenenedtytt anor

thezof makeſmatt polodce and Bohen it is bett goobond.takege

buelt boon of an benne, and a nodes of a coluez.and bakke it

Durh aknefe.andwalay the fraynne.and wo Elezon the polodce

and att boote Bith the poDodge Feæ huz.and so fo thries . anor

She satt be boott .

Foz Cetienes of Swellŷng .

If an Dicked felon be Mollyn in rich amanez pe a mon

mag bett it.thatthe balokee chatt nopdge thuoa manmap bel

pe bez ſtoongle and legche biz lyfe.bot the baDoke Dhitt be &

ze eegee and gleefous of the feekenes and the foz pe mooſt



.

Take the Rote of amfory and fugee iliche mech . and rethe

it in frerte gæce With the thridde paate of bong, and then drado

it though a fague clooth, and oft geueit to the ba loke and I be

sbatt amenda .

Ho blaġnis i haukes inonthes cald flounches

Off the frounches it is duedd for balblees.foz it is anopus

Peleones and drabbith hic to wthand Dorth bolaeth hız ſæng:

the.for me fayn that it onmyth of cala . Sfor clawth ballo

kes mych bazme.and makyth flerome fatt obate of thebeayne ©

the Beghen Bitt flbett and empeyve in bez beæ.and bot be bai

ue baſteli helpe it Belt ſtoppe bez naſe thallis. Qind the for

Take Fenett Mazyattand Rězſis ilich moch ,andfethe ite

dra do it thorough a cloth.and odzDbhiles. Darti bez hãe theslo

and put ſom in the Roofe of bez mouth . anoſerhalk be faafe

Ca medicine for an hauke that ca & is hir Eleth

Tete hicflerhe in fasforff ozellis feeth Rafus in Bates and

pul bes fleche therm : When it bopleth

2 medecine for the Reume clepid algun

08hen thou feeth the baule cupon hismouthandhis che

kig blobbed.then the bath the ſelenes calde gaum . Thoafor

talaea nevett of foluez and hate ititke fice.ano bzynne the clas

pellie thouvogh odote.then anognt il Douch ople of Oleff .



T for to make an hawke grete and tatte .

Gake a quantyte of poozkeand ony and butter Elichemos

che and pozgeæ gæceand do a Day the leynine and fethe bem

to geder. and anogntthe flert tyzm .ano feve yobtove badoke

theawith.and by chatt encece mughtely .Glue take the Doyrri

gies of an Eued.and fede hiz and kepe his from trauett ano

Fo ofte though the eued be neuez ſo fatte , and if polove ballo?

ke be not paffing fat Bithin a foztenet Doondue i thenke.

For booches that growe in an hawaisSowe

Katt theys botches Douch anknyfe, and let obte the matëz.

of them . and after clenſe theym clene Dith a foluezfpone ox

ellie fille the boott Dich a polodve of acnemelit Zbænt.and pop

pon that polodce ao a littitt lazde ; that is deffide and ſo it Bitt a

Day ,

Here is a goode medecine for an hawke that

Waqu notcooin to Keclajme.

Ctakefrert butter and put therto lugce andput it in a cle

ne cloth ano Rectarme bez to that andkeep it ina box in you

me.bagge .

medecöne for hawkis that bene Refregned .

Calhempere polbre badoke (Nefeng andCarlyngBat thorogh

besCorimblisozbir namesthen odoteles the 18 (Refraneo



i

För that ſelenes :takze pe grepnes of shaffetegre and of per

pez and grend it Beett.and tempez.it Bith ſtoong coynegre

andput in hru (Naces and in the Rooff of his mobth and peur

brz flert toete ano(be hatt be raaff .

Emedecone for hawhos that haue pagne in

thegr coupes .

Merhalttaké fapre noifon and poudre of gelefce : and

meddelt it to gedoe . and yeue it to yobore habbke to cete . and

if ( be bolæ it paſt the reaind my after.ple phalt be boole .

Amedecøne for the toone in the fundement

a 20 hen police Balboke inay not metere then the bathe that

Fekenes calathe ſtoon .And for this fakenes : pe rhatttake the

bezt of a Doyne and thegrece of aFlogne . and aitt et Bith the

flent of the heat and fle chatt beholpe .
1

CAmedecine for the day Froundt .

HOsthes feltenes take the Roote of spillipop that gronoch

poppon Olegs and Feth itagpete While then take it fro the face

and let it ſtond and Wap ledo Dame.then Dari podove fleti

therm ,and feede palbue baibke.17 .tymes. and ſhe satt be boole

C A medecine. Eoz wozmys called anguellie

Gakepoffutemade of a lombe that Dasbome in pontyme @

piaake thezof.10 . Morcellis and put it in agut of a cluez



In the begynnyngof the pere . Band after Michelmas Bhan paz ;

cuebø paffe bez daungerI baue ſeen them maæfum to rle thepie

ſum tolle the Tele roupon the (Reuez : at the Jutte . fume to ple

ebe Dooddol and fum for the blacke bad and the thoulke.

TheDodecola is combovue to ſle: botifchez be crafte . thes

fote Bobean ve come to a Doode 0 % a quech of buſhus.caſt yolore .

fpacehalbkze m toa tre and beete the buſhes then and if any Doo

dok auſe ſhe Bett be fuce therof : Wemoſt fizſt make bız

to a fotole castcop Olot of the bushes and police bo dobae moſt

fiton loofte as pe make him to a partriche . Qillo as } fayde ye

may aatt hız a ſpace badoke : fozan oder auſe.foz and the Border

a shape fraght.futt of balokis.andnothengellis and thez Does

re aſpace balokee among tharm thoa phuld no aſcom be paydo be

auf of her. And ſo for the moſt comunename thaybe ala ſpa

Be batokes forthe clonesa fosfayd .

.

En hawke flieth to the new to the Behe . 02

to theCol. No Crepe Querre Fer Juaj ne

Mbabbke fleeth to the Ryuez dyueiſio Hayo.ano ple:

the the follole druesli. Thatis to fay ibe Flieth to the Bells

oz 60 the bekee.or to the tott . att is bot oon.ab ye hatt knalle

beve after she fleeth alſo to the quarve : to the cæpe and no mo

Danes bot thoos.ar. Ond theClemmoth the fobole at the fe: Jut

te oz atthe Futte farve ,

Grow Chall ge knaw what theis termes betohýn

i moofolowong . as hub. Juaj ferro . Mounte

Kaundon . Crepe . Ennewed .
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and fede bez hezDbith and Colze the badolee ke faide B xen degeue

bir thes medecine.

Culfo takeuce of dagonye andput fult the gutof a pes

geon and then out it and departe it as the ba Doke may ouerfdoo

Todo st . and put it in his body and knott his beke foz aaſtung

Caulfo peue her the ballockeye of a buc as bote asthay

ben aut odote , and make polbore of the pyntyit and caſt it rappo

the flerta of a Cat , and fëæ bez therBaithe Mhe chatt be hoolt .

A.
N havohe prith . Fedith . Soozgith .

Bekith . Koulth . Endugth . A )utith .

Berchøth . ophaith · Putihouer . Projngth

Plommöth . She Warbullich.ano mantellich .

She fetith coppon (Rumppys . She fedith on att maner of

fleste . She goozgith Whenſhe fillich ha goozge Dorthmeste

She belychWhenthe ( ebith: that ts to face theDypith his beke

Sb .Roufith Bhen phe phakith att biz federis and hız body to

gedce. She Endurch Dohen bız megte in hiz bolellye fatt to di

geſtion . She mutith Dohen ſhe auoydith hr2 01d87 .She perchith

When the ſtondyth on any maner bobe oz peach . She Fopleich

Dohen me ſlepith . She puttithouer then be Eiwidich hemeete

Close of bizgoozgem to hız boboillis . She proynith Bhen she fee

dorth ople Bith biz beke oú bez taple and anoyntith hez felz &

biz fevere.Sheplomoth Dohen te pullith federies of any fouble



For that ſelenes : takze ne greynes of rhaffelegre and of per

pez and grind it Beett. and tempez it Dorth ſtrong menegte

andput in hru Cares and m the Rooff of hiz moloth and peur

brz Flert to ete.anolhe phatt be faaft .

medecine for hawwhøs that haue pagne in

thegr coupes

Chephalt tabe fapce Mozhen and poudre of gelefte : 0

meddelt itto gedre . and yeue it to yodove habble to ecte . '

if ( be balwit past the feand day after.fle rhalt be booke .

A medecyne for the Coone in the Eundem

a 18 bon potbrce balole inay not metere then the bal

Tekenes calde the floon.Qlondfor this felzenes : ve chatt

bezt of a (Doyne and the grece of aFloyne . and autt

flerts of the hezt and ſhe shalt beholpe .

CAmedecone for the day Front

For the felkenes take theRoote of billipod

eppon Ols.andfeth tt agrete Bhile then take

and letit ſtond and Vap lelo Doame.then ba

them .and feed palbrebaible.cij. tyiness . and

Camedecint. Eoz wozmýs call

Gakepreffacemade of a lombe that Bar

piaake thezo .tj . moncellis and put it in
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A tometott on to the behe.in this maner ſhe is taught ye moft

fynde a folble m Brge (Reues or in a pitte posuele . and then rett

poude baukee a gente ſpace of. poppon a moolt hitt oz on the goo;

Ionde.and cope Poftele toboard the fobole : from polowe babble

ſtæght Day and Wher recome almoſt ther as the fobolelyeth .

Looke backeboarde toDarde abe badoke . ano Bith podobe band om

Both pobre tabur Reyke : becke poloce ba dokee to come to you and

Bohen she 18 on Beng ·and compth lodo bi tp gwunde.and is al

moſt atrole . then myte youæ tabuz. and cry buff buff buff

and make the fobole to fpzing and Bith that nogle te folole Dil

afe and the balolee Bytt nem it .

CAnd nobo talde bed . If yobboe ba dokenom ele Robble at the

Per rice of the Roues or of the pict from yodo Clean Pop reech ebe

fobole at the fes utty and if I be flestroppon that ſice thatye ben

on • as itmaybape oguesſe times . Then we rhalt far bath Me

on the folle at the Jutty ferre .

ji polboe ba Dokle nom etr Podle a lofte : pe phalt for lhe cos

ke it at the mounte os at the fouce ,

lno of the folole foryng not bot Alee a long after the Reus

and the barDolcenyon it then. De matt for plado it at the Raun

ງ •

Creepe •

Ano goto e ba dolae fleech atos to the Coepe Bben ge baue polo

de bodobeon podove fele andcæpe rofte ly to the Reulao to the

pit .and feelith fortels to the brynke therof.anon then sy huff.

and bi thatmeane Crema fobole . Chen it is ſlayn at theC?

PR og at the fea Juttgons at the Jutty ferip asaboone isfa ;

pa .

1



Cand if it bappen as it both of times la folble for fece of

poloce balotee Bott foreng and fatt apen in to the CRques. oz ile

zo dobe ſees his.and ſo lie repét and make not aaiſe .pepatt fag

ten poloce balotee bath omeDoed ube pobole m to the CRquez. ono

to shatt ve fay and toys be moo foboles m the Roues then there

polboe badolenymmoth of thar manol adfe for fear of yobo;

me jababee

CA there

Unarſtona pe that a Bophalebe pould not flie to and fo:

Dole of the pue: Bich bellus m no Dife, and then foc a Gortys

a Dolce 16 ala a tour.

Cuerre .

And poloa by Palle fleeth to ela querd . Dohon etter be in a (to

but tyme Sands of mallas de metal fela ano Dobem (be efpich

theym and conmyth aueste boxa felfe.ano/lepeuple condrabeo

goo oz lado bythe golonde . and nym oon of bem of thay are

eben de soatt lag that this polole was playing at the quesa .

Merke this terne draw

Som folke mature fitore terme deals and ſay that thaya baus

ke Bitt draDo to the puer.and thatterme duado es poopuzli

alfgned to that bo dobie that Ditt flee a (Rotze oz a CooDo or a

Reuen : fopon a lona Pitryng .and then it moſt be capo dhat

fidh an sa Dolae Doelt draDo Bett wa Rookie .



Nowe je chau under & ande it a man will make

an hawne to the querre in this maner he molt do

Gake a tame Malarde and ret hym in a fayz playn . and

let bym goo Dobece be Ditt.then take pólbde baDoke coppon podove

fiſt.ano goo to that playn and holæ cop yolude banæ a praty

Day of from the Malard.and looke if the badoke an efpie it .

by her adoyn wrage and if she baue Folbude the folble and æfi

De to flee thez to let hic flee it and plemme Doett opon bız .

andresue bez [0.3.02.in. tymes and then she is made to the

quafre .

be

Ihaue kmalbon gentplmen that Dobenſoeuer and Bhezſoeuez

thar fe ang tame Dookies and if theyz baDokyo Dolæ delice

to thaym . then thapBolæ let flee to them in amgyng they?

baulys to be Deett fleyng to the quarre an odez tyme.

Aprato craft to take an hawhe that is brokýn

owt of inew . and allmaner of fowlgs that lịt in

tees if a man iogu .

Ilooke Dohece an batolze perchith foz att noght: in any mai

nez place . and ſofte and laylezly clembe to bez Daith a fron ;

te oz a lanterne that bath bot oon light . in goloce band and

let the light be tolbaza tbe badose ſo that fb fe not yolove face

and ee may take buz by the leggy8 04 oder Dife as ve left .

ano in lyke Dife att othermanez fodole .



Othawhys Bellis .

be bellis that yolbee baDoke rhalf Bheer looke in any Bri

Te that thay be not to beuy ouer hız pulber to Beyz.al

ſo that noon be buyer then an other bot uke of Degght.

Looke alſo that thay be ſonolboe and Bett foDondong and chil

and not both of oon ſolone : bot that oon be a remetorn ponder

a vodi , and that thay be foole and not broken andſpecialli

in the folondyng place.Ifo ano thay be bookeyn chap Doptt foto

ne futt dulle .

Off ſpace balolze bellis ther is chooce and lyttift of. change

of thaym : for the beeth plenty

TGot foz Gorhadkes Tomtome aBellis of Melen Bece

calde thebeſt.and thay be fitt gooæ foz thay comunely be roll

noen Dich filuez and folæ tbez aftez . Bot Elez be nodo poreon

of Duchelande bellye : of a tobbre calde durdaight andthar

be palfing good . for thay be Bele fortid Doett Tobonded, forona

te of Rongeng im chtlnes and paffing Wett laſtyng

.

Chece enopth the proceis of badolyng . tnd notb fologe

the naamps of att manez of badoleya ê to whom they belong.



a Thege haukes belong to an Emploure

Beyo be the names of att manes of halbles . Faſt an

egle.a Babtec .a Melolore. the fempleſe of there

.in Bort flee an hende adfe.a ffalon .a (Roo a kydd . an

Elke.a Cane. a Buſtard a Storke.a Slan.a fopo in

He playn goolonde .Ono there be not eluceo. se declaymed .

by auſethatthay be To pondero Doſeto theperch postatiff . And

theis.vij. by chez nature belong to an emptoloce .

Cheie hawkes belong to a høng.

Chris a Bezfalaken.a Tezcelt of a gezfaalen . Olnd the

go belong to a dyng .

C Foi a prince

o bez es a Favolien gentilt . and a Tezcelt genteft . and thes

28 be for a pzynce .

Flor a duke

Chez is a faloken of the worke . And that is for a duke

A 02 an Eile .

Cthez is a faloken peregzene Ano that is for an Erle

fora Dazon .

Fill then is a Baſtard and that baule is for aBaron



Kawhes for a hngght

Other is aSasce and a Sacet . Bino theis be foz a

Ameght.

Kawhis foi a Squger .

Ctbez is a Lanare and a Lancett.no there belong to

a Squyer.

Elor a ladý

atbz is a Mezlyon . nor that banke is for a lade
A

An haihe foz a gong man

.Cobez is an Toby. And that bauke is for a yong man

Calno dere be be bles of the colore : and ben both pluuid to be

aalw and exclapmed .

CAnd git ther be moo köndis of hawhes

.

Ither is a Bopha Dobe.and that badke 18 foz & peman

Cth:18 a Tezcelt. And that is for a polbeceman .

[ ther 18 a Space halokee . and he 16 an ba Dolse for a puert

thez is a Muflante . Xnd be is for an boli Batez ciezke

elno there be ofan ode maner lynde for thar Flie to Quez

re and to fez Gutty and to Jutty ffezze .

Explicit
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I felt
ke Bife as i the booke of baDolyng afoveſayd are Baitun

and noted the termys of pleſuve belonging to gentett men

baueng alite term . Intbeframe manez thys booke folodong

rhedoith : to rzech gentitt perſon's the maner of huntyng for

alt inanez of beeftye .Bether thay be Beeſtys of beneze . oz

of chace . oz (Raſcatt .And alſo it chelbith att the termesco

uenyent as Doent to the hoDondys as to the beeſtys a fozlayd

And in certayn thez be many opueaſe of thaym . as jt 18 d:

clared in the boookie Polo Doeng .

.

Belgs of venero

Thedeſocuede pe fade by fayth oz be rett

Me depe chelæ take bede bolo aſiram doth zou tett

Holo many manez beeſtys of menery thus Doece

Zeſtyn to polove dame and the chatt gode lece

Fodove manez beeſtys of penezy theve ave

The fizſt of them 18 the .hert . the reaind is the have

the boode 18 oon of tho . the Dolff and not oon moo

Belgs of the Chace .

and Bheve that ye cum in playne oz mplace

rhalt vodo tett Bhich be beeſtys of enchace

Oon of Elppm 18 the.. Bucke . a notkez 18 the Doo

the lop and the Maztron . and the Bila (Roo

Nndpe hatt my dice chylde other beeſtys alt.

Bhepe lo re bem fena (Raſiatt pe chatt hem catt

in freth oz in fett : 02 in foveſt 3 pol tett .

e )



Note here the aage of an het .

Ind for to fpeke of the bort iff ve Dilf it leve

We hatt hemia . Calfe.att at the fezſt rece

the ſeamde pece a . Booket. To phatt re hem alt

to be therde pece a . Spavad . lezneth thus alt

the foloaith yede a . Stagge.atthem by ang thay

The fithe pece a . gete Stagge . poucedame bio pokoi fay

the mi.gere att ge hom 'an . bert .

Dotto fo my childe Doglie ye been on quart

Goknaw the hede of an hert . & that is döuerle

Cend of the horny that he then berith a bogata .

The feaſt beæ chatt be sugett Dough Date

thez in fenden Bee fuche dyuerfite .

Catheles tube .ri . gece euermooce at the leere

Tholo halt tett ſuge the perche of the famebere

108 hen boy bath Quntelece Bith oldtanylott

patt anon Suzuialt alſothere 3fett

and that im the toppe To Doben gemay hem keen

Then chatt ye catt hem forched an best of tenne

Bet no Doben be both in the toppe . in of the felue

Eben pe chatt att hem touched an bezt of .poj.

and afterDaid in the toppe Bohen tlpz.in bene

ben sbatt ge att hym rommyo an best of opdi .

and from . in . forDarde Bate fo befatt

Be be neuer of ſo many perhatt hem fummed att

Reght of the nombre euyn that he is

Callith hem from . im fozch fummeo Flores

Qulo baule ne fele an bezt bewed Deele .



i

EnHeerde .21 Beve . A Sowder . 2 Koute.

Cme chela aallith bezdge of bezt and of hende

Band of Bucke and of doo Dobede po bem fende

And aBeue of (Rooo Dobat place thaybe in

And a Soundz zeshaftof the Doplæe /Doyne

anda (Rodate of Dolues Dobece thay peffin inne

so phalt ze bem att as many asthao bene

Tittil hende . 2 modýl heerd a grete heerd

(.2 . is a littykt heade though it be of hendis

Xno.el.is a myople bezde to cat hem be legndres

end. lpp . is a grece hezde calt.ee bem lo

Be it beztbe it hende bucite oz ellis 200

Kow ġe chal lag a gret hert se not a fair s oder

grete hest When ye lymfe ro chatt ge bem caft

eBot neuezmoze a fayde lyztfoz no thong that may be falt

e geete heride a gæte bucke and a fayve doo

My ſonnys Bhece ye Balke catt pe bem tore

Sope roulæ naame fich depe : and wo as goio leve

awhat is a beup of Koos grete ar Cinall

Celnd rep is a beue of Roos on a mibe

And.p.68 amodott beuy Fult Bele 3 it late

grete buy us.on. Beben chay to gedeebe

And ſo catt bem Tonnye Dorre chatye hem fe

Ebe moore nombus than yoone :the grettez the beur is



What is a Sounder of ( wijne grete oz linall

TtDoelfe make a Soundz of the Bylae Moyne

EN: • a medytt Soundz Dobat place thay be inne

grete foundz of pDoyne .ne . re shatt catt

Fozx geet notthis leffion for thong that may fatt

Chenke Dbat3 rap : my fonne night and day

OEthe Koo huntöng . breköng · and dreſlöng

When re hunt at the Roo then phalt pe for thooce

He cooffres and toeſones yoduce hodondre before

C grete (Roobucke ye catt hem not to

Bora fagre (Roobucke anda fayde doo

Voith the boBellis and North the bloode

Redazde ye poudre holondes mefonnueſo good

CQndeche foote pe phatt aitte m.in : I 2006 keme

Take the boDoellis and the blood and do att to gedrethen

Meurth hit than to golove holonope lo

and moche tbe glaadder then thay Witt go

Epat to yolboe bodonoes a varde is calt

Sfoz hit iseten on the golond and on the Peynne dalle

Cebe (Roo mhatt be bezaled by peneri Doreene

the..forthez legges the bede lapæ by tldene

etno tale oon edez legge cop rodo prap

And that odez forder legge right as 3 polo pove

popon theoder fozdz legge booth ve bem pytte

Bino Dich that other fozther legge op yehem lnptte

Oon three maner thus Bohen pe baue Drooght **

Quit boole to the Rechen then hit chatt be booght

Sane that yodove bolondes eete : tebe bolbillis and the feke.



now of thage indoong of the booze

Modo to ſpekee of the booze ele fezſt pece he is

BC pegge of the Soundi alled ale baue bliss
The fecunæ pece an hogge and ſo rhalt be be

Plnd an hoggeſteze Bohen be 18 of yeas . in

Qind Bohen be 18 of . in.yede a beore rhett be be

from the Sounder of the royne then depaith be

a Senguler is hp To : Foz a lone be Dott goo .

Dolen ve baue playing the boore and Bilt oo hym night

Ne shatt fondo hem ponflagne Dahon be chatt be dight

p . beedps and.j. of hem ye shattmake

Be the lado of menery as į dave rondz take

Thurgh polove boundps by Tliyngth eff that he be dede

tbay nhatt baue the bodoullio boyle Bith the boede

Cart roppon the goolond then the boove Vas Mlayne

And that isalæa (Retarde ſo hunteris it fagne

opp on the ezth lobaue I blis :for that ſo eto 16

Dow of the hare .

to fos to fpekte of the hate my ronnyes featteli

T bat beeſt beyng chatt be alæ of att penesy

Foz alt the fapte ( pelayng and blabbong leaf fere

Commyth of redoeng anofyndung of the bande

Foz my leif chelon take it on bona

The io ile mezuelleſt beſt that is mony londe

Foz be femaes and cuotio ano (Roungech euermoove

Alnd beeath salono and gas : and a boue teeth both be foon

Ond other Bhile be te male : and so pe phatt hem tende

and oder bile female and beynulis bp wynde



.

TXno Dolen he 18 female and bynalis bem Bith in

in iñ . Qgoed be hem beath or be Dorth bem elben

Too (Rough and 7 fmoth Dobo Bitt bem ſe

Rand jj. knottie alſo chat kyndlis Brit be

18 ben be is female so tett Imy tale .

CThe rewarde for howndýs ·

no

C18hen yodore boundee by lezenath bath done bez to wede

The hunterphalt deboard bem then Dich the bride

Bith the shulærio and the riooo and Bith the borbellis alt

Band att thingy Deth in the Bombe faue onli che gatt

The pounche alſo :yeue bem -noon of thoo .

moich cevhasde Blen oon the erth it 18 dalt.

neid att good hunterio the.halobb . it is cault

Then the loynes of the hace loke ye not forgete

Bot breng hem to the bechyn for the lozdis mele

lnd of this ille have ſpele De no mare .

Wriche beeltes (hall be flayne A wich Aripte

TMtoto to ( peke of the beſtes Bhen thay be flapne

Tholo many be (trypte and bodo many beflagne

Bitt that bece Payne and talolo and (Rounge love me

Sbatt be flapne rape the bare for be chatt (tripte be

Qino at that beath gvece : and piles ther compon

Zuer matt be ſtrypte Bohen thay be condon

on there manez play :thus pe sbatt fav .



Whiche beelis (hall be reride with the lgmer .

amy debe ronnys echeon nodo Belt 3 yolo leve

Holl many manez beeſtys as Bith the lymere

Shatt be pærede in fryth or in Feldeim

Booth ebe bezt and the bucke and the boove ſo Bilde

And att other beeſtys that huntid phatt be

Shatt be fought and found Bith Ratchiø ſo frose

Sap thus 3 Polo tolæ : my chiloro bola
•

Che difcreuöng of a Buche .

and ye fpelue of the Bucke the firſt pere he is

el fabone, fololeyng on hie dam ray as 3 yo Do Bio

The recunæ pece a preket. the. 10 pece a ſolutt

el follow at the .m . get the two DobleJ yolo tett

The.ro .rece atthem a bucke of the feaſt bede

The.mr. gece att hem a Buche ano do as I you tede

Of the hounds of a Duche .

Cthe fornye of a grete Bucke or be ſo be

(Moſt be fummpo as 3 lag bezberth to me

too braunchio fialt palomyo be moſt baue

And.i.abauncero che loth off ve Bilt ſaue

and ppřñ.eſpeleze and then ye may hem att

Where To ze be a geete Bucke 3 tett polo att

Of the Roobucke .

Clnd iff ve ofthe Roobucke Belt knalls deflame

the firſt pece be 18 a krãe fouling on his dame



the reainde pece be is a gerle : and ſo be fiche aff

The thizde pece an bpomile lokeye hem att

Robucke of the firſt hade be 18 at the in yete

Tb.id.pece a Roobucke bem alt 3 pono leve

Qe ſapnt andoe do day his boinue be Bitt aft

In moore oz m moos bez biopth bem faft

So that no man may hem fone fonds

Ellye m astayn be 2008 not his kende

Cart faynt Jamys day Bhese fo be go

then that the Roobucke gordce Bith eke Roo

and fo boldly thez as pe dume

Then is he alwa Roobucke going in his burne

Bend off ye may a Robucke lle dith olbt any fayte

Blind ye fynde that heue gæc at his taple

Qlo fum Robuckers baue Dibren ve hit fende

then satt ve veze it as ye doof beztand of hende

callo the Robucke aø hit is Beele kepao

att bolorowe may be gooth to Rpæ .

and prich the bit : Baben be map gete hit

Now of the hert and of the hynde .

Sonnys of the bezt and the hende lezne pit ye may

thez thay dra.Do to the borde at boli cood day

To the ltepe then thay goon uche bote way at noon

YBhich ſlepe thae molen my chilas 3 polo lar

Telt hit be Myoweſomee at the laſt thay

che auſe of the ſtepe 18 to Beve hem fro the flee

nobo lo commyth to ebat place mar re hit Dhith his ighe

Colin other thing thay more me chela allo

the same refon of the peve to Tople to go



Of the criġng of theje beeltje .

Cen bestbelonors and a bucke gongs I Fonde

Andiche Roobucke aztarne bells by bende

The noges of theges beſtys thus pehatt att

Foz paæ of thepve make chay muren hit att

Say chelæ Dobede re goo : podove came taglyt you lo

Merke well thens Clonda folowong .

Ctyme of grece begynnyth at mporomer day

Etno tytt boli Rood day laſtych as I you faze

Cthe felon of the fogo Foo the Matupte

telt the annunaaaon of olove lady fre

Ceeſon of the Robucke at Efter hatt begynne

ind titt mychelmas laſtith negh oz ſhe blynne

Therefon ofthe Roo begynnyth at Michelmas

Andhit chatt enoudeand laſt montitt Candılmas

CatMickelmaß begynneth bunting of the haw

and laſtith tult modromez thez nytt nomanhitſpace

the fofon of the Bolfe is in iche antee

SCEtoe refon of the fog and euermove poatt be

( the refonof the booze is from the tatiupte

ut the purification of Odove lady lo fue

for at the Natuupte of one lade bete

he may fende Blece be goch pondshis feete

Boothin Doors and felois come and odez faute

De ben bere after foobe malepth any fute

Crabbye and amines and nottie ther thay guolbo

Halopes and beppes and other thenga gnolo

Ibarat the puufication laſtys as ye fe

and mabpth the Boote in refon tobe

Tror Dhilethat foute map : lase his time is nouez paſ



of the hunting of the haare

n
On to fpotae of the haace bobb att shalt be bought

Dohen she shatt Bith bounds be founopn and foght

The firſt Bozdz to the boundis that the huntphalt oli pit

38 at the benett noore Dhen be openys it

That att mare hem bece : be chatt lay arese .

ffor his bolonaoBolæ cumto baſtele

bat is the fizſt Doozde my ronne of penery

and Bben be bath coupled his bound @ gchoon

and 18 forth Bich bem to the felæ goon

and Bhen be bas of art his coldples at Doitt

Then shall be ( peke and fay hio balandis att

17026 de couple auaunt fe auaunt tlbts lo

Dtnd then 50 ho ro ho . thcies and no mo

and then fag . Sa fac ce auaunt So bolo 3 pou prop

and iff re re poudre halbndes baue goode Witt to cenne

ano doado a Dapazaz fro polo far as I rodo keme

Abece bolo amp.agagne hem aalt ro

then . Shoeff mon ame robeff . to make hom roft go

And iff ang henae of ile baate thez be bath bene

and be hight Richez oz Bemound thue to bem bezene

Opena osemoună le buillant, andI shatt pou a Boboe

O quida tron la colbazde on la court cobbe

Ela's Bemonde the Dorthe Bith oubt and faple

That Benpth to fonde the colbard Bouch the phozt taple

Cand iff te re here baad at paſtuce bath bene

IAf hit be m the teme of the crne gæne

Elnd iff Polre bonude cyace Doett at yolboe Ditt

Then.itj.motus Fbatt de blato booth lolove and shitt



beve oon and there an other there te pakturpde buss

Olen large , illogues illoques in the fame place

So far to bem imkynde : conto tyme that qe biz fende

Clind then aſta ſigne at the fuld alolote

o Te at bez poſture Dobeve the bath be in oz odote

Odi at hiz forme Foz gladle to be she is not lefe

the fhe bath paſturidm tymeof Relefe

andany hound fynd oz mulyng of hit mace

tobez asſhe bath bone and is goon alot of that place

tha ſe tous cp eſt pll . To chat ye ſay

penez avez To bono fa . alſo lodo deasre may

sa cr ad efte To home . after that

Sa face auaant and therof be not lat

Ano Bohen gerecontothe plapne bez atthe laſt

In felde oz m eztabutt londe: 02 in to the Doode paſt

eind yobore hound Bitt fende of bez thez then

Sap . la douce amo la eft a . and was polo ken

that is to fare Dete frenæe :thez is he come lombo

Foz to dzy berce • and ther With ze chatt fave Tobolo

Illoques ey duce en paplaunt robomo lo hoto . then toore

thus mag qē nobodete Tonnys leżne of venezy,

@nd Bohen ve come thez as vetoolo be Ditt arbett

na To femeth to yodo Bett then Pay asI pobb tett

La douce la eſt a wenuz .foz to dlbett ebooze

and the Bith .ci. fobolo . fas ye no moore

Olno iff it femes Doff yout to fende att m fece

na Benen fo to do then far.douce bolo bede bolo brze

Sobe bece duce bomb bece bolo kecebe Titty's

So hatt pe fay me dyplore and for noteng letter

att manez beſtys that euez chafede Dove

Haue oon manez of Doorat.ro bota .and nomore



.

fulfitt a confit eche manez of chaap

the hunt euermoove in his moloth that Bogd be bace

Also iff golove bounds at a chafe denne ther ve bunt

and the beeſt begynne to æenne ab bezttie be Bont

Òs foz to banplon as 0008 the foo Bith his gele

Or for to colle as the (Roo woch odez While

Our obbett ſo that yoldre bonndys aannot oldte go

then shalt re for. hoo ſa amy fa fa

ex complex la areve To hold . Tich is the play

Cand Tobono as moch is as ra bolo to ſay

esot fo2 . Tobolo. i® phozt in fpeche then it is brought

brafore ray Bt . fohp tot fa bolo fap Be noghe

And iff yodove houndio chaſe at bezt or at haars

ånd thay conne at æfaute thus pe chatt ray thane

3 se fololo affapne affayne fton hoho

Da aſſayne avete robode theis Bordes and no moo

Bandifpolbre houndees renne Wett at pop or at wo

no fo faple at dfaute Tap thus fezther or pe goo

To bo oze redef aluy duce a lue. that thap bene

who hoy aſſagne affayne fa aveve

So bodo ro bolo poenez a couplez . and do as I 2018 kenne

the moore Borehep may ve baue among att meme

Robbie craftes let belydde :ano do as 3 pollo book

ext me fonnys on fame : and thus may ne bonne of game

Ghe boolt that the mapler hunter inalgthe to

his inan nowhere foloģng pemap here .

The marrier to his man mabyth his Rozes

That he knobith be byna Bobot the bezt 2028

erat gunting eueimoove Dohen he goes



Quod lle man to his maiſter that Becegood loove

Ifor to kanalo Dohatbe.dog the bounds befoon

mehat doth be mapſler quod the man

He doth quoo be curn as tholb mayſt fe

Beckyth .and ſo doth no beeſt botbe

28ben bukyth be quod Cho'man Debat is that to Pay

noith his feete be opensthe enth ther be gooth a Bay

Debat 18 the cauſe quod the man naiſtes ] the pray

but the bert be poove the boundo Dohen thap hom hunt ay

that then to the Ryuer he Doellig for to goon

Quod the maiſter to the man thez az auſes toon

F02.ti.cawled the heat deficith to the Rouer . A

note wele theis termos foloġng deſcende r oder

.

COon auſe for the Ryuer æfcende he io ay

Qano To is be to the Water Dohen be takich the bay

Tobe aalliſt thodo hem . deſcende .mayluer's the pray

Sfoz he papris of is meght the footh the Fay

BU nother is to the Water Dhr be gooth othez Dohele

The holbndo that hem reben to found to begele

Cit of this beatquod hie man maiſter Dola I len

In to the Deater Doben be leppes Dobat be makes then

the proferith quod the mapſter and lo ve hatt fap

Foz be Dot not hpm felfe put holo.be Doit a Doag

DB bethez ouez the Batez be Boilt for pafle

Or tuine ayer theffame Day there be fyzſt das

Theafove hié 18 profte as there huntecie Payne

elno (Reprofez off thellame Doay be twine apenë



1

Die bat oder ſide of the Water iff be cop fierte
T ben falt pe calt hit the roule of the best

pend that is for the waters of his leggee Beete

Dolone in to the ſteppis ther fallen ofhis fete

Career the Bater hie Bay cauen iff te bent

then boekrol belater ther to take yodo tent

and iff Bich te Dater go algabe polo bat batt

Defoulant the Deader an beat to bem catt

Now of the Noinblio niezhe wele the terings

othe man to his mapſter fpeforth fullt blett

At the nomblys of beat that heBolde hemreich

thalo mong endps ther phatt be bemBich mne

Quod the mapſter bot oan theke nee thymne

and that is bot ftyre. Gasgilon : to fpelce of att bi cene

and att steps odz. crokes and Roundule , bene

Ghe Wuaunceze . the Forcheze

e
it Bolde 7.But and tolo Baldeſe ne leece

cores and the foundellis of the Mombles of dedere

Don coobe of the (Romblio leth euermoore

podez te thooote bolle of the beelt be foome

Obat called 18. araunceze libo fo can hem bene

und the bendezmoſt poate of the Mombus thene

That isto rep the forempis that liggen suor betodene
Chin.theps of the beere that odez epokio ewene

1



in the power that allid is the tonalt alſo

Foz the fiveo volbonde a lolote comuenit is fro

inte deeve fonnye bofae : ray of game 3 thus you told

Chit Bola 3Bite maiſter Bhi thaps bounds all

agen and cagen Boten than hron ceche chatt

Forthay Bolde baue kelpe that is thayzſlaytt

for to flee the beeſt that thay penne eptt

Telt me mapſteaquodthe man Bhat is the fault

MDBhy the baate Doolelo fagnne enne aveneſt the hitt

Quod the majſter for bez league ke phoztez be foope

then be hynce :that is the flappt of poole

CWBbat rø the cauſe quod the many men rage of yet beeſte

atthe baare fittithe age Iban ſhe talepth benzpeft

Bind oder beeſtys be : asoneneli.men fayne

Foz.jj.cuſce quod the mapſtes tell the plagne

Oon isfor be burcles oppon hiz boughis ap

And all otherbeeſtys : an the five to the goolonde Say

On oder auſe thez is and that is noo leges

For the breath booth Resort and puc greece

CCgit Bolæ mapſler quod the man fayne Bitt more

13 hete lych the fuesofthebarangbe hende'oz before

Ouer the loyne quod the majſter ofiche baare thoto take

Beflow thetapleano the chyne euth oon the backe

CatDoa mapſtes quod theman thusat the leet

MB bat thollo Balleſimthe felæBith the lymas

thez as an kart paſturbed bath : 03ye thodohem ſe

TolnaDoe faatt or lene Dolithes that he be

I can quod the mayſtey Berit tett chethes caas

DBlaite Bele Bobece bebay : and Where be fumeped baas



Nolob and englapmode iff that it be

ē ben is be fast3 tbe tett lezne there of me

Ond iff it be booth blacke and bazde and clene

then be 18 meego lazbre andy leone

Band of thes illie thing iff tholo leue not me

take heede in the Doyntoe and then thoro may it fe

a Vit mayſter of the baave fayn Bolde ? Bit moore

Debat he woch Dohen he gooth the hoDondys befooze

The forth and welorth (bez be gooth a Dhar

sorpclayth and repaeckyth the footh for to pay

pBot išat is that quod the man Dotein thar To done

Tbat chatt } quod the majſter tett the fult ſoone

In tbe feel vesDobeez be gooth no Bayo bene

tbez be fouth Bohen be ſteppyth and hit may not be seene

And after Bohen be doloblith and burnyth agagnne

Iben be veſoorth as goode hunteves raynne

and When he cenneth im the Day dry oz Bebe

Then me mar fende foſtalp of clees oz of frete

Tbat prychyth the baare ape Doben bep moth Coo

and vepzyclayth then iff be agaynne goo

α Maiſtez yit quod the man what is this to far

a pauntellap a lap.and a Relay

that chatt tett the quod be : for a littitt bezete

108 ben the holbnoye ar ſet: an bezt fo : to mete

and other hem chaſe and foloDoon to take

Then att the Relais thold may coppon bem make

Eren ac bio among ef tholo lett the bolondye goo

Wahile the one that be bebendo fez azn hem froo

Ebat 18. a pauntelay . and ſo choo chatt hit att

Sfoz thar ace than fez before doos odai bolbnous att



eind an henderung gute alt oder contatt

Ifor thar may not that day nomore redde at Ditt

Cand holæ then hounds feytt off that thelo ſo ao

Eitt att the bounded that bebehend be aim therto

than let then bounds att to gear goo

Ebat aalled is an allay and looke thout ſay ſo

And that benæzeng is yet to them that be behende

for the weſted Dortt ouergo the Deere by kaynae

a velay is after Dohen the bounds ar paſt

Fezbe fore Bith the best that hiet bem faſe

To let then bounds fer after bem goon

And that is then a forthezyng to bem echoon

For and then bound baue ouestake there oder bi dfæs

then shalt they att folue hem of oon peftres

Curhatis a foulojng .

Pit mapſter Bolæ farn thus at yolo leece

MB bat is a forloeng for that rø good to hece

That matt I love the quod be the foch at left

18 hen the boundoo im the Dode rechen any beſt

And the beſt is ſlott abar odot of the pripth

Ör the bounds that tholo baſt meten chesdith

and any other boundees befowe: than may Dorth bem mete

Tbees oder boundex azn then forlorneo3 the bete

ffoz the beſte and the boundb azn lo fez before

aind the boundeo be hynde be Dææ and loove

So that thay may not at the beſt arm at ther Bitt

the bounded before forlogne bem and that is the pleytt

Ebay be ar ro fece before to me iff thol Doilt tauſt

Xnd thes 18 the fozlogne lece hit iff thodo luſt

fi



Wiche thre thôngescauſe the houndes to mdure

aPitBola3 Bette markter if it Bare thing Bitt

DB ban then boundes vennean hezt contatt

Plnd as the forther they goo the gladæz thay bene

1f02.19 . aureo quod be oft tyme is ( ene

Oon 18 When the bezt vennye faſt on a defe

The poetith that hit vennpth alone thorogh obl his ckes

čbebounded then thay fende of that it is ſoebe

Then az thay leuer to venne and lother to lete

Onodi aufe When the beze ny no mooce may

then Ditt be Dohite froth afte ther be gooth a Day

MBben then boundes fen e of that theagthar glad

In hope thar hatt hym baue and denne fotad

The.. auſe is of the best Dohen be 18 nggy dede

then be apoye olotof his moloth froth andblade rede

the bounded kanalo that be phalt be takeſoone than

Pino euer the forthez teng goo the gladdiz they ænne

beas the aufes.iij. thatadresbem gladde to be

Crich belt a ( lau hounde tahie as Cone as ar bift

I WBbat beef ritmayſtez 3 ap it fos nonett

That mooft boole att foundedannen pntatt

Plnd alſo fone the plotbeſt chatt hem oues tale

Ale tbe Dogfaſt platt o Bhat Way To cues be take

T batbeeſt a Bauren hight a Broke oz aray

Thes.10 .namys be bach the footh foz to pay

And this 18 auſe therof : foz be Bitt by kynde

Do taugh Hornys a Bay to thebeſt bemar female

I bes as the Boyftere boundeo mar no fosther goo

Then the robbelt of foote be bo neues To thime
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Co budo the wölde Booze ·

Crit my child of the boove for to ſpeke moode

Wehen be shalt be condoon I tett pobo be foote

popis . boedie pe hatt of hem male

Clovo Debt yodo my ſonnye Dit Doeece pe phalt them takie

The feaſt of elgem is the bede Bhat euez be fatt

Qan odu iø the colez and ſo we chatt hit att

the relors on the roldas : ftezof batt.. be

Then exdez fice of the Dogne drepezad in . iij .

The peeftellis and the gambons depte theym . j .

Alnd . . felettys be bath : forgete not thoo

Then take is legges and is feete erbelbeth polore fleght

for they flatt of bts boedpe be countid foz. mij .

Departath the chyne im .im . peas and nomoo

and take tbez poloce boedis . opp .and..

and fapve put the gace Boban itis take aDay

Iin the bledder of the boode me chelor 2000 prap

Jfon bit is a medecyne : foz mong manet pene

Chow ge Thall bzeeke an Thert .

:

2nd for to fpele of the bezt Bhile Dhe thenke oon

One chylae felt re hatt hem Fue Bohen he hatt te ontoon

Qind that 18 foz to ſay oz euer ze hem dught

waith in his olone bornye to lay hem copaght

ere theſſay aut hom that lozdge may fee :

QU noon fat or leen Döbewer that be bee

Elan cut of the coddis the bely cuen froo

Os pe begyrone hem to flee : and then falt ze goo



art chaulis : to begynne afſone as ye may

and flyttet hem oolone eumto thallar

no fro thaſſay euen alone the bele chatt pe flic

Co the puffitt eher the odd Has a Doag bytt

aben (lit the lyfte legge euen firſt befoc

and then the lefte legge by hende oz ve do moore

And thes oder leggesupon the right rede

coppon beffame manez (let ve that tyde

To goo to be chelays looke pe be poeſt

Alno ro fleth hemalone euen to the beſt

and so fleeth hymforth right ponto theſlay

Eue to the place Dohere the mode Was aita Bay

Then fleth beyame Boyfe att that odz reæ

eBot let the tatt of the beſt ſtittbez oon byde

T ban phalt yehem ondo me chelo vodo (Reæ

Reght oppon his adone flynne and lay hiton brede

Take breas of the cutting of theffame deve

Pund begynne feaſt to make the Ezbere

T ban take obbt the rhulærie . and flyttich a noon

The baly to the fyde from the corbyn bone

That is cozbens fee: at the deth be Doill be

Eben tale odot the releet that hit be not lafte

for that my chelæ is good foz lechecraft

Tbanput then honde ſofeele condez the beſtbone

And ébez chatt ye takeodot thesbez a noon

t ban put olbt the paunche. and from the paunche taas :

At Day Dightly the Rate fich.as be baas

hoole it lorth a fyngre . Do as I volo lenne

and Borch ebe blood and the grece fillith hit theme

Tooke theed that pe baue ano nedett terto :

ffoz to TeDo it Bith att ox ve mooce do .

fm



.

the male guttis than pe poatt olot pet

Ifoom hem take the malo . forget not it .

ban take odot the leucz . and lay lrit on the Raynne

Blind after that the bled # 2 Bith oDot mooce dynne

tban doelſe the Mombles : firſt that pe
whe

Dolore the a Paundrs kezue that cleues to the necke

Bund DoDone Bith the bolthoote put them a noon

and bezue rop the flerts tbez pop to the bach boon

eind ſo forth the fillittio that pe cop andAlno

T bat fallith to the nombles and patt be ther :

Bith the neces alſo and fedoit : that thez is

Buon to the mydzyf that corpon hem is

tban talje obDone the mydaif from the ſides hoote

and boue wp the nombles hoole by the bott thoote

Šn thenhond than them bolæ . and looke and ſe

Tbat alt that longith them to.to geder that thay be

tban talae them to the broder to bola foz teiſe

Whelis thold them blbblyſt anddoghtis as the liſt

than a way the leghtis •and oon tye Meyrine them lay

to a bude the quesdemechelse } polo poar .

Tban phatt ve flyt the rough thez as the bezt uthYc

PXnd take a Day the Bree from it and be flyth

For ſich hub bath bio bezt : ay it
poppon

Ble mon may re in the beeſt Bhen he is london

and in the myodis of the best a boon chatt ve fende

Todke ve yeue hit to a lozd , and chelæ be tynde

Sfoz bit 18 kynde for mony malydies

Plno m the moddis of the bezt eulzmove it lies

than patt ge kept the peyztis the teeth euen fro

Xno after the (Ragge boon auttis euen alſo

the forchis : and the fedes euen befbbene

Bernd looke that podobe bogfe ay Dorettyo bene



O
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than ourne cop the fozchis . and Frote ebemBoth bloode

for to faue the grec : To do men of good

e han phatt ye out the nete the fedes euon fro

And the bede fro the nek auttytty alſo

The toong the boarn the paunch and the necke

108hen thay Barti be Beett With water of the becke :

the (male gutts to the lights in the days :

A boue the best of the teeſtBoben thold them cris

With att tbe bloæe that ye may gete ano Doen

At to gedez phatt be take . and lagde oon the rayn .

To geue yodove bounds . that alld 18 ] Bis :

The quyzæ .a boue the payn for it etyn is

and Dbo nights hem lo by my counfayle

Shatt baue the lefte mudez for hpo trauayle.

and the Right bulær here lo euer be bee

Neueth to the foſter for that is his fee

and the louez alfo of the ſamebeſt

To the forezys knaue veueth at the teert

the nombles touffich in the flynne. and barætt frem faſt

The ſides and the forches to geder that thay laſt

18tch thender legges.be coon To it chatt

than bryng it boom . aud the flynne Dith alt

the nombles . and the bounes . at the lowis gate

tban balaly blodo the price thatat .

Pole play for to mynne . Os that ro come Ime

.

i

Cemplicit Dam ſulyang

Barnes in bed bolt of buntong.

fin



Betig ofthe chace of the lwetc fewte a linhíg

tho be the nucke. the Doo.the Beeve .the (Reynd

the Elke. the Spyaard.the Otc . and the Martoon .

chib beſtis of the chance of the regnkyng feDote Olno

thay to the Roobucke . and the Roo . the fulmard te

sfecho. the Baude.the Grape . the fou . the Squecett :

the Shatrat . the of.and the pulatte.

Che namys of diuezle manet houndis

Thisbe the names ofbounds.ffizſt tbez is a reboDond

a Baſtard .a Mengætt.a Maltepe . a Lemos . a Spas

nyet. (Radhys . kerettye . Eepuas . Bocheus bounds .

Myodeng ogges . Tsynaltaples . anor Pakhad aztig .

and (male ladies popis thai beve a waythe fles and drue;

nis (male falotis .

thepeop2eteis of a goode Grehound .

A rebouna hulæ be bewoo like a Snake . and necker

like a Orake . fotod like a kat . Pagka like a (lat.

Saad lyks a Teme . Chened like a dome

the firſt got be moſt lezne to fix .Pas reaind yere to fel

& bem le & . Tho.in.gere be to filom lyki. The im .

çete dhe: 18 noon fils a The..gece fr is good Inough

b.fr , gent matt blæ to pleugbett on yede be

Bilt a parla : gora behatore for to affarle a The Form gere

fitiladi... cassfuortt. cindthe bar is com



myn to that yece : baue hem to the tanner . a fforthe beer

hodonde blat cues bilke bade.at.10 . pece he is fult bovde

Che pzopittees of a goode hoje .

.
0

Goode boze bula haue.000. Apotees and condicions .

Ax'is to Bet.in.ofaman.inofa Boman.s.ofafogp

in .of an haaveand.in.of an affe .

Ofa man boolæ poolbæ and bazdy .

Of a Boman fayde bueftio faide of beve e epe to lip poppon ,

Off a fou a farce taple chozt erie Dich a good toot .

Off an have agæte ergh a dzx bw.anoDett unnung

of an afle a biggechene a Flatte lege.and goodhoue .

Welt erauelid Boomen nez Bett toauclid bois Dez neúsgoode

Cetrife eale fezue god druouteli.and the Borlax befile doo

the Beslie Boſeli.reuethen almere fecæty Boby the way foo :

ly. AnfDoeve the peple æmudele.Go to themeteappetiali .

Sie ihesat difcutelp of the tonge be not to liberalura ;

le the from tempatly. Boo to the ropez fobozle Qind to the

beo de meceleaze mchen Inne Sociale splele the loue ou

le and flepe furcely .

Methe wele thejs.iiii thônges .

Cehbein theng) panaipatt to be dead ofeúr Bile man

Che firſt 18 te ausſe of love holy fader the pope .

Che ſecunde u tomdignacion of a pana Quia mdignadon

ægio nel panapis mozo eft

The thuda 18 the fauor of the Bilt of a Juge .

The m.io Sclaundez E the mutaaon of a connenalte.

1

1
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catho that makith in Criſtynmas a dog to hre Carox .:

cind in Marche a Solb to is gazdynez .

And im Mar a fole of a While mannys cunſett •

The sbatt neuer baue good laudy . fayre gazdyn . Mez Be

lo kepyd coloncett .

fer from thy kynnyſmen keſte the .

WBrath not the neighborys nept the .

In a goode cozne cuntve theelte the .

and litte dolbne Roben and uſe the .

1

Cho that bylove his hous alt of falobbes .

Bend prickyth a blonde boze ouer the falotoys

end luffach hys Doefe to recbe mong halobys .

God fence bem the bleffe of euelafteng galolbis .

Itthei be not directid then go thei at aventør

r the be in thengés futt hazd foz to kenalb .

Opche Day that thay Dhitt drabbe .

The firſt is the ages of a yong man

The fecund the coure of a peffaptt in the fee .

The thadde of an Eodez 0 % a ſerpent fpeent .

The.im . of a fobole fitting on ang thieng .

1

Goo Dopues in oon bous . too cattyø and oon mous :

Too ogges and oon boon :theis chatt neú agozde i ooh

Cello thatmannyth hom Bith his kynne.

And dorith his croofte Douth cheatves .

Shatt baut many begges brolynne .

Bind alſo futt lyctptt goode ferupes .

1

1



Che Conpagnös of beeQys and fowlje .

a Therd of Destis a oriæ of Dionys

an beide of att man die a Sleuth of aBeous

an Herd of Susannys a tete of Brales

an Theia of Cranye a Bery of Congis

an Thead of Cozlendys a Rtches of Mactronys

an herde of Bennys a Befenes of fedettis

an herd of harlottys a abrace of greboundig of

a ( lye of ffefaunttye a Tece of Greboundig of in

a Zeur of Ladies a Coupult of ſparnellio

a Beug of Roos a couple of wennyng houndis

u Beuy of Quaplis a Litter of Doelpis

a Sege of beconnus a kyndytt of yong Cattig

a Sege of betours a Songules of Boris

a Sozda oz a fute of malazdis a Dreft of tame Suyne

a Muſtce of specckys an Barcaffe of houſe

a Valke of Snutie a (Ragg of coltis oz a Rake

a Congegacion of peple a Zapen of Mulis

an Epalépng of Lallis a Tappe of Bele

a Bache of leghtingalis a tappe of haaas

an booſt of men a Bagle of gees

a ffelirtippeng of yomen a Brode of bennys

a Chemeof Solanches a bacelyng of Pokeis

a Caſt of beide
a Moonpagens of Dopues

a Couple oz a pagez of boallis a State of gorences

a fflight of Douce a thongh of bacons

an fonkyndenes of (Rauenes a gaudens of corkeris

& Clatezyng of choughes a Supflugte of unngs

a diffimulacon of breddie a Bole of clestees

Route of Anughts a Doctupne of doctoris



a tonutyng of peechouus an conccedibilite of Cooldis

a Sentence of Jugee a Cour of parcaichio

a Dampnyng of Jurrouris a Spongeof felis

a Diligens of meslangens a Deplezte of Laplounge

an Obilians of fuaunts a fatt of Doodcockis

a Sete of previs a Congegaaon of Soleue 8

a Daught of botelerio a Couezt of cotis

a poude Pedoyng of talorie a Quett of Turullis

a Tempans of akys a titangle of pies

a Stalke of forteas an Oſt of ſpaclois

a 300ſt of faudiouris a Slazme of bees

a Laughtve of Oſtelodis a aſt of baulaie of ye tour .j

a Blorong of Tauerneris a Lece of the famebaulis.ir

a Malepeztnes of peolezes a flight of Sochaukes

a thraue of hoophetis a flight of Moaleler

a ſquatte of Dalobras a belong of Rookies

a fightyng of beggeze a Murmuraaon of ſtates

an pontoouth of fompnenig a Route of Holuess

a Melody of Karpers a Lepe of Lebardie

a Bauuerty of pepers Shaloange of elpte

a ſoteley of resgeauintis a Skullae of thugs

a tabernacle of bakeza a fluttar of ffopis

a Dafte of fiſteze a Meſt of Rabettis

a Alfgelong of Taylouze a Laboz of Mollis

a Bleche of ToDoteris a Mute of hounds

a Smece of Cozyourig a kenett of Rachio

a Cluſtee of Brapre a Sute of alyam

a Cluſtee of cbozu8 a Colazdnes of arvio

a (Rage of Mayampe a Soundve of Doila ( Doene

a Rafult of knaurs a Sries of mana

a blurb of bopes
a фafe of affs

|



a Droue of Mete a Baplardness of haploa1016

a fflocke of Slepe a Dooz phip of Dateas

a Bagle of Domen a leüthriuyng of Jogolecio

a pepe of chykemys a ffraunch of Mpineris

a multiplieng of huſbondis a feſtce of Biberis

a Bonafialite of prelato a Borong ofBocboutis

a Dignete of chanonys a Tzynket of Coqueferib

a Charge of auratus a sblocke of Shoquineas

a Diſcrecion of poeſtis a Dronkshop of Cobless

a Bailke of fretis a Sulke of fours

a bhomenable right of motie a Cluſtce of Mottie

a Scott of ffert a (Rage of the teethe

a pample of Maiſteris a Marcaltof Bopes

an Obfuansof berimptas a Dullboxphip of Scottis

an Eloquens of ladepecio

an pecucion of Officezpe

a faith of Marchandie CEppliat

a puiſion of ſtellaron of bouf

a kerff of panterig

a Cadens of Bedenis

an ponboelsyng of kezuedio

a Safegard of spoztetis

a Blaſt of huntezie

a Thcetenong of courteperis

a comple of tapſtens

a Dreng of pardenens

a Mirbeleue of paynteris

a Dart of Casteus

a Autopng of Rem (teris

& Ronang ºf Contests



Here folow the dew temps to (pehe of breek :

png 02 03(png of opter beelia and oblie &

2nd theclame 18 Chewed of certapn folches .

Now of Eplines

A
a Salomon Chyned

aPyke fplatted

an Badooke rided

a Cleuen fenned

a Sole loyned

a Guznazã chyned

a tenche fabædi

an Ele trouſoned

a Bæme played

a Bazbitt auillayo

a Tought gobetto

Dere brokenne .

e Boofe ævededu

a pigge head and ſpæde

a Čapoon fadorede

a Chooon fruſtheo

a Cong panlaseda

a Crane diſplayde

a Curledo Monroyntede

a fteſalont alet

a Quaple Dyngged

a plouez Menſed

a pegeon theghed

Szalone leecheon

a Subanne lufte

a Lambe pulærive

a kioæ hulæade.

an Den ſporlede

a Malazd ponbrario

an Thecon deſmembad

a Decolte del figured

a Betude contachio

a partach alet

a Raale bze(tyde

a Bodecoke thegheo

an Egge Epeed

a ffene Egmbered

ve thall ſay thus .

Ånbet Dherbourghith

a Bucke loogeth

an Elqugez loogich

a (Roo beddith

a poman beddith

an haave in her formerul:

dzyng oz lenyng

a Cone Bittyng

a WBodecoke beelyng



Bre nolo foloeng chatt be hebben alt the Shyceys

and the Berhopzeches of the wolme of Englond

eind pe chatt pondesſtonde that the Sheres be bage before

and the birrhopaches oftheſame az Dózıt fololbyng nept aft

and then afterDard as shelbed the grouynces of this londe.

Chente . Cauncurbure. Rocheſtze.

Southelep. Cheche (tee .

Thaamphyce. Sutherer Bencheſter ,

DBylærhece . Barkerhede. Salybuzy .

comesfete here . Dorſet piece . Bathe .

Creuenchyce Conemaple . Epceftus

Errep Mealſep .

T (Northfolke . Suthefolke. (Rozlouche .

Cambrygerbiye élye .

Lapceto Huntington. ( torthampton : Therfford. Bed

ford . Bokyngham . Openford. Lynalne. Lyncolne

London ..

Clouctur . 08 ozcetur . Horgon.

Therford hyve . Herford :

Chicheve.Shropshyce.pte of Vacachice. Theftce .

Porkerhice . Stafordrhice . Darbiphra . Molengham

theve . and odez as pazte of Lancaſterbiæ . Mozke.

prouönces of England.

gaunfurbuc. and Morbe .Stafford. Darby ( lotingham .

Clothumbezlona . Duzham .Weſtmeslono . è moale.Kazule





h
Ex in this boolie folobbyng is æfermyned the lonage

n ofCootearmutis : and boldgentilmenchattbe knobbyn
from pngetilt men and hold bondage began fizſt in aungett

and after ſucceded in man bynde . as it is rhelbed in procelle

bootle m the childer of Blaam and alſo of Cloe . and hold Moe

duydd the Doozla m.in.partis to his.ii. Tonnys . Bullo

thez be pheloyd the .ip.colobris mi azmos figuted by the.ip.

ozæris of aungelis . and it is ſhelbyd by the forlayd wlodris

Douch ben Doorthy and Dopch ben (Royalt . and of rigaliteis Di ;

che ben noble and Dich ben epellent. And the ben becethe per

Giys of chrualzy and many othez notable and famodore thens

gps to the plefuce of noble pezſonys rhatt be phelbyd as the Der

beye folodoyng Dittenetes Toho ro euer likpth to re thaym and

ved thaym Douch Doeve to longe nolo to vebeze . and after

theys notable than afowlapa fololboth tle Blaſeng of att

manez armys in laten french and Engliſh .

Cincipit Tiber arinorum

.

Eyng in Borthenes gammesfor to beece by the Royale

blod in ordynana allnobutt and gentyttmen from the

heeft ægce to the Tabertithes bookae rhalt be Theħed . and 6o

æſeuez Bentelnes from ingentines . info moche thatt

alt gentlnge cummps of god of heuyn at bewyn Doelt begen

Bleve Bece.p.ozapis of aungelis and nolb ſtond bot.co.in co

ote armuusof knabblege encooloned fult hee Dith precious ſto

res .Debeve lucifer Dithmylionys of aungelis olbt of beuyn felt

ponto bett and odyz places andbenholdyn chezin borange.and

alt Dobeve created in buyn of genault nature .Ubonde man oz a

chuzle Doytt fag att Be be aimmyn of adam . Soluaifer With his

aumpartymay fag att De be cummen of buyn . Calaamthe

.

.

ai



begynnyng of man lynde Das as a ſtokke conſprayæ and mai

Floverhed . and in the braunches is hnowlegge Biche is vtun

and Deiche io gcene .

how Sentilmen ( hall be hnawyn from churlis

Ahow they firt began . and how Noe deugdgd

the world in . iii . partit to his iii Connys .

Dolb for to dura gentilmen from choatio mbaaſt it ſbatt be

ported. Ther Vasneuez gentilmay noz chuale ozdonyo by layn

o bot be bad fade andmodre . Plaam and Euebad notbez fa ;

dde noz modve.and in the ronnys of eam and Bue Vaz foun

de botte gentilman and churle. or the foonnys of Plaam and

Eue Seth Olbett and Carn duyad Bas the copatt blode fro

the congentutt. @ brother to flee his boother 9crazy to the lado

Dohede meght bemore congentelnes. By thatdid Cayn become

a chorle and att his offpzing after hem by the cuzfyng of god

and hee olone fadre adam and Seth Was maæ a gen

tilman should his fadres andmodusblipleng . Olnd of the

offpryng of Seth Moe come a gmalmon bup beynd

Citoe bad.00 .Sonnys begetyn by kaynae .bethemodre . .

Bevenamed Cham and Sem. and by the fadee the thirde Vas

namyo Fafath . Vit in theys.srj.Tonnys gentelnes and cons

getines Bas found in cbam pngentalnes Bas found

to his olne fadu don to diſaluer his preuples and laugh

his food to ſcornea Japeth Bas the yongeſt and æppued

his bodre . I ban like a geralman take mynde of Cham.foz

bis pengantilnesh Bas becomea chorle : and bad the airfyng

of god and his fadu ( loe . QAnd Doban Cloe alboke he ſaya

to Cham his forme : kinolbyſt note tholl houb bit become of



Capntam foon : and ofhis chuslift blow.cate the Doorloe

16 drownæ ſaue De.min . and nolo of the to begynne mungen

tilnes anda auſe to deſtroye ros att : opon the hit chatt be E

ſo I pray to god that it chatt fatt · Molb to the grue me

cuzle Bucked kapare foz eú .andI gyue to the : the north pazte

of the Bozla to dradóe then babitacion for the chatt it be .

Doheve robo do and are alæ and moichef as a churle thold

phalt baue . in the third pazde of the Bozla Bich hatt be adæ

Europe thatis to ſay the contre of churlys .

Safeth eu beat my Fonne tho do chatt bare my bliffing

æde iſtede of Seth Staam fon I make the a gentilman to theDe

( te parte of the Dorld . and to the occiantence : Blece as Belth

and gence shatt be.the then babitacion shalt be . to takethat other

thezde paste of the World Bhich shatt be calæ aſia that is to say

the conteeof gentilmen .

TenoSem my ſon alſo a gentelman the make to multipli

abellisblod that To Doylekedli Was Ilayn . the ozpente tholb shat

take that other theiræ parte of the DozlæBhich phalt be calæ affui

a . that is to far the contoe of tempurnes ,

of the offpzyng of the gentlman JafethcomeThabrabam

Noeles elcon andthe profettye . and alſo the lyngof ye night

lyne of mazy. of Dobom that gentiman Ihefur Dag bomewezy

god and man :aftez his manhode keng of the londe of Iudee

ofPues gentlman by 16 modre maze pzence of Cote armux .

How longe Cote armures wer begunne afore

thôncarnacion of owre lozde Jhelu crött .

Tafuthmad flufe a argetand thes in hr mada balf in bolten

å
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of all the Bolæ .and aftezigazd .jeg geve and.epinj.before

thenamacion of Caſte : Coteazmun Masmade and figuud

atthe rege of trope Delce in geſtys twianoaum it tellithchatt

the firſt begynnyng of the late ofarmys Das . the DoicheDas

effugured and begunne before any ladbe in the Doorlæ . bot the

lapse of nafuce and before the.o.comalbndementis of god

Cánd thes latbe of asmesDas gwunded oppon the.19 . %s

drys ofangetis in hauen enco Boned Dorth.io.dpueris, peãous

(tonys of cloldvis and of pezauye dyueus • alſo of them ar fi:

guad the.10.cloudis in armys.as mnolombve to begynnethe

Fisſe ſtoneis allid Topaſion

.

Prin9 lapis

Ghe bird Gone is calde Topalion lignötigng

golde in anings .

Çthis ſtonetopafion is a feme ſtone and gold it isal:

de in armys . the mercue thez of is : thatthe gentilman the Doi;

che thes (tone in his ote armuve berith a face meſfangede mhis

keng batott chatt be . The Dich ſtone 18 depued m the angelis

cuolone that Das a tibbe maffanger and a fuce in his keynga ba ?

taytt of bum Bhan they faught Dich Lucifer

CSecud9 lapis

Ghe ſecunde ſtone is cald Smaragdus a grade

lò Gonelignifigng vert in armos

Othereauna ſtone is alde Smaragdus a graue ſtone .

peit it is alde in armys . the peztu tiez of is : that the gentel

man the Douch im bro cote armut it berich kene and bazdy in his



kyng batelt chattbe . the Diche ſtone is deſerued in tharcbanget

les coo donethat was kene and bazdy m his kyngis bataile of her

uen Doyan thei faught Dorth Lucifer

a tercius lapis

And this Gone is calde bruſh colore i arinys

QThe third ſton is alæ an Calmetſce a duplaetli ſton boulle

hil is calæ marmee .the meatu tez ofis : that he the Doich de:

with in his Coteazmurthat ſtone.fozaunable of pictou i hre bi

ges bataytt phatt be . the Bich ſtone 18 deſerued to the poizalépe

cvolone that Das fortunable and pictorio dos in hislyng batail

ofbuen Dban thap faught With Luarez

CQuartus lapis

Andthis Gone is calde plūbò coloz i arings

Che.. ſtone is aldeaMargacete a cloiboy Ftone splums

by hitio calæmarmys . The peraue Chez of 18. Bbat gentilma

that ihte Cotearmuce that ſtoreberith grete goúnabona of chi:

valvieinhis lengys bataplt be chatt laue . the Dich ſtone is rep

ued m the poteſtatis cuone that Vos crualciue of goúnaung

mbte kpngps bata ptt of bruyn Dhan thay faughtwith Luafet

Quintus lapis

2 logs is calde finamero2 Canquine i armög

the.ro. fton is alæ a Loyo . a fanquine ſtone oz ſinamez

hit is ala mammys. The pertue tbeoof 18 : the gentilman that

in his Cotearmuvethis ſtoneberith meghtfuttofpolber in hes

kengys bacaptt chalk be . theDich ſtonewas alesued in domina

am



donpe ew binethat as myghtfult of poßbere mhis lengyeba ?

tart ofbruyn Bhan tri faught Bith Zuafes
1

Seetus lapis

And thys done is calde gowlps in atings

CThe.vi . ſtone is ala a Ruby a vedly fione . gotblog

it is also in amys .the perbuc theoof is the gentylman that i

hio totearmud that ſtone bevith bote and futt of corage in hier

Gyngyo batapt natt be . the Doich ſtone is a ſerved in the punci

po tuo cuodonethat Das hote brinnenga8 fivem hislyngpobas

taglt of beugnBban thapfaught Bith Lucifer

CSeptimg lapis

(2 bluedone it 18 r it is cald alure i arings

be: poj.Rone is alæ a Saobuce a bledo ſtonefute hit

is aloo m armys . The pooroue tbeoof 18. the gentilman chat im

his Coteamuce benith thatſtone : Dopreand Weitues im his Bez

bayng in his layng batapit poatt be . the Dorch 18 cſerued to tuong

crolone that Das Byreandperdues mhis kyngre batagit of her

uyn Byan they faughe Bith Lucifer

Ottaus lapis

&This Gone is blakeandit is called Sabul

Cth : min . Ron isa Deamond a blake ſtone :Sable et

is alde mamys . The mertue theoof is .Blat gentilman that i

his Cotearmure thatt ſtone berith : durabult e confogntin his

kyngus bataytt be shatt be . The Buch ſtone Bag ceſesued i the

cheaubone colone thatDas durable & confant m bis langus

bataytt of bauen : Doyanthay faught BithLucifez.

.

.



cip9 lapis

C 21 (hinong Qoſi and is caldeSilueri armga

1

hip . ſtone is ala Carbuncle a rhynyng ſtone . Sifů

hit is ala mazmus . Themezaie theoof is :Blat gentilmaniye

m his Cotearmuve this ſtonebeath . fütt dologha glorious &

thengng in his lapngye bataptt be shalt be theDichſtone Bas
deſeruco im the Serophyns cbolone : that boas filt doughtigloa9

Ermig i his kig, batapit of beun.Bhan tha fought ® Zuafe:

COf the diùle colozeit for theEeld of cotearmu

rif; v . bene worthy and.infi.bene Rogall

:

.

Ć
1 .

Ther be.10.opufealons for the Relæ of Coteazmuos no

Bozthe.e. . Royalt . The.co. Dozchy be theps : Gol

de Berbe Baupla plumby e Senam.Clnd the.im.(Rogatt

be thao : Goblis fuce Sable Suluor abot nodo aftbla

Tens of armys ther be bot.mi.colous of ye Dorch.ij.bemetatt eE

iñ.colonie . BoaêSilú for metatt . fent Boulis fuce e

Sabult for alonis . & there be mfid and no moo :

Of nine precio ( tonil.. be noble nilii.of dig

C thr be.19.precious ſtone.18 . noble 2.in.of dignite

the.w.noble ſconpes be theys T opaſion Smaragmat Alma:

tufe Margaczeellops . Th.in.of dignite be thersRubi

Saphyz Deamond and Cazbumali

Of thouderil of ägelio.v . be ierarch a .iii.trā

6 bez be.i9.026po of angelis . 10.3 ecarchie..



the to . Fexrrchre be theges : Bingelis Orchangelis virtutes

poteſtares acominamésTh.i.Toonli be there founai

pat9 Trony Chrubyn and Seraphen .

0.of the dignitel of regalite be noble st.iiii. ne

atbez be.ip.dignites of (Regalite..noble and in e

cellent Ele.ro noble be theys Bentlma Squiez knygheaba

von and Loza • And.mm.epaellêt be theis Erle Mark Du

ke anor pryna

Nýne vertueſ of preci9 ( tongs

ene mesfues of peas ftonge ben thez.ro.generatt anda

fpeciatt obero.geriatt ben there e fucemeſſenger Rene

E hazoe forbunat of pictori"Chuala9 of gounaunce zmpghte
Futt of poloer The m.fpecialt be theis : hote of codage Doulee

medy e perdues in Doezkeng Durable Eponfarnt filt ought ©

glonore chengng

ctheiiii. vertuel of cheualrý

EbreBertues of cheualzy ben ther : The firſt is iuſte in

his beftiß.clennes of his plone.peti to baue of the poove. to be

gracious to his pæſon. to be muevent and faythfult to his god

The ſecund is that he be Deere i his batailt .paudent i his fightig

benodoyng Ebourng mynd ihre Dittis .The.iij.ie ys be be nott

plodo iho Bercio lokebe fore yt frø galt be tave thanke gode

uls of his pictory & for to boue meſuce i his ſuſtenáce. The in

is to be ( tzög é recofaſt ihre goúnace. to hope to baue no pauctoze



etno nove not frome file Feld and not to shame his abeaztnu

de.ello that he be not to borefult of hio manhoo Toke that be

be cuztes lodoly and gentitt and Bith odbte æbadodzy in his

langage

Here Chall be chewed the.ip.artihelis of gentil

nes . v of themar amorous and ijii Couerajin

.

O

thebe.io.autycles of gentilnes . and of therm.ro.bene

amozados . ano.im .Toueren . the.ro.amowlbo gentilnefes

ben theo Lozdli of colontenabbnce Tæteable in langage

Bere im his anſdeve perfite m goueznalonce . and Cheves

futt to farthfulnes . The.m fouecayn gentilnefes ben theiss

feleotheo mfbereng . Bopom to goodie bydöpng .kno ;

Doyng his olone birth in bezung . and to deed his ſouerayn to

offende .

ather be ix. vices contrary to gentilmen

0

.

CThaben.in.rices contrari to gentilmen of the Biche.ro,
ben indetermynable and in determynable The.co.indteamona

ble ben there : oon to be fulf of Monothe in hisBesao .an otkez

to be fult of booſt in his manbove , the thaid to be fult of colhard;

neb to is enemy. the faurth to be fulf of lecha ihie bode . the

fifthe to be fulf of drynlyng é dwoncaunli . Thea be.indeter

mynable : on is to muoke 18 odonchalange .an other to Flex his

polonez Bith his olon bandis . the chade to Bogde from his foue:

raggneø banez inthe falde . and the fifthe to tett bis fouerargne

falo talos

C Therbe.ig.ſeſinable reioġngis in armgs

ath.io.meſtimable prioyng of arme ben theys

Euſt is agmulman to bemadea knygge i dhe feta at batutt



Cthe reauna is lyuelot of bym to wefapue after manlode

Ch.19.18 chualay to do before his foueden atbein .

is ambaſratt to be putin his bonæ foz Dilom . the.ro.is

pouses of langghthode done be fou alioundig i bonoz of venolone.

thayo becaldem aimys the.ro autentyke Todo fololith

the im.endung ftæmytallig perſonatt The fizſt is a poo

ce lengght to bemanied to the blode (Royalt atbe ſecunde is

to bauethankeof his foueceyn perpetuaft. T The.i.is to

kepe his Cote armuve conphamyo m taat Cend ebe. ñ

186 kepe att poentio of io langghthodas geſtys twianorum de ;60

clarith :

.

Hnaw ġe that theis ii.orderis wer.fira wedloh

i then knjhthode.and knjhthode was made be

fore Cote armure was ozdened .

Cther Boas non odez bot.i;. Doedlokefiaſt and knoghthod

after . tengght Das made befove ony cote armuve . ano O :

lpbion Bas the firſtkngght that euer Das.Oſteriali his fader

ame bt the right lyne of that gentilman Jafethand fall the pe :

ple multipliee bad nogoueznerand the ausfeo peple of Sem

Bened avenys them Olbion Das ebe (tzungeſt andthe manful

left man in his tyme no the peple caed on Olibion to be theez

maiſter and their gounez e thovsland men Derthan multipli;

ed of Jafethie lyne.[texiatt made to hi8 ron a gazlande a

bobote his bede of. 19. diueris paciouſe (tonys i tokenyng of

chruala'to be a gounez of a.m.men . E conto thes fameane pe

big baue his name i laté q' is asmoch to faig goúrof.ing.me



Olibion knelyd to erſteryalt his fadez and alkyd hie: bliſ

reng Elſtezgat toke Glibiong puberde that has ſafechis

fapichon that Tubatt made beforethe floowe: and (mote flat

lyng · 20 · tymyo mpon the zyght rhulove of Olibion .in toke:

neng of the 10.verbuys of the forſayæ precious ſtones anor

gaue him his buffing Dith a charge to keep ther.co.pertups

of chazuu nolo fologng as pe chatt hece .

.

atheis be the charges o2 artikelis that euerg

knjght Chlude kepe by the digngte of his order

they be se.V. tempal and iiii googlý

. .

Chibe.no . temperatt úaryo & .in . gorely care of charite

thye..tempatt perbuys be there be chatt not tuine his backe

to his enemy foz to flee .The.jj. 18 that he chatt truly bola

bio promote to his frend : andalſo to his foo.The.in.is

be chatt be free of mete and drinke to all hismeng a boute him

The.im .iß be shatt ppholde mayoonye uyght . Theon.is

that he hatt hold rop Popooye zeght . There be the. mm.peztu :

28 of chaute gooftly . The fizſt 18 : he chatt honouve hiø fa ;

d2 and his modz. The.n is be shatt oo noon bazme to the

poore . The..16 be chatt be mesaifutt . The.i .is heshalt

bolde Dith the facifice of the grete god of beuyn . Bind than

ſtezyatt did make to Olibron a targett of Olyfetree Bitch

in.cornetis . 7. a buen 18 face and oon dodone to the grobond

Darde · m tokenengthat thes Olibion Das the chąue of alf

.

no



Els blow of the. i7 .ronnys of Mor be the Olif tree be condez

rtowe mietery For to Dopin by the poyntof his target to the gwo :

Donde the cuzled brotherCham Be the cozner of his target a

boucan fitthereſe that other brothir Sem . That othız öznez

nept to hym felfe betokength that gentilman Jafeth the blir

fed brothis of Dhome god and man come by night lyne

cThe maner of knøghthodis ben.ii.oon with

the Swerde 2n other with the Bath

Ghz be..maner of knyghtboxø oon Dorth the perde and
an other bith the bath the bath is the Dortheſt by cauſe of

im .Royaltes . Oon is Boban an ponaged pzence is mad kan

eght orbe cwuned lyng The Ceaunæ is Doban a keng oz an

Empedouce is coolned . I be therde is Boban a quene oz an

Emperio is coolned . The iñ .16 Doban a kyng oz an Em

perobore aum to ſpeke Dhith an other of dyuezfe londys

Agne maner of gentýlmen ther bene

a
C Thu is a Sentylman of tuncette and of blowe

Elno tiez is a Bentylman of bloode

Thez is a Gentylman of Cooteaimuz: and tbeos being

Son of the Ryngps bage. Qin other of a louderhepalno

the theźde 18 of the bullyng of a Sazglon

Pind thez is a gentylman pontiyatt

ind thez is a gentelman Apocrafet

And thez is a gentylman Spipauate

et bos is alſo a gentylman fpecituat and temperalt, and

alt elppo ben move playnly declared in thes booke



CGentilmen be calde.iiii -maner of wöle one

of a woncetreis and iii of Cotearmure

6bez be. .diueafemaner of gentilmen. Oon his a gentyl:

man of adonætoys : Dich muſte nedis be a gentlman of blowe

Chez be.in. gentilmen of Coteazmuve and not of blod Oon

18 a gentelman of Cotarmuve of the gynges bagge.that 18 to

fay hio duiæ byan beraboo Igorien . In othergentlman of

Cotazmuve is and not of blode a bong geuyng a loachepp to a

yoman ( onder hisfeatt of patent to hem and to his epzve fore

uezmoze by may Deve a Cotarmud of the fame lorochippan

The thuid hisayoman caſtenyo rifbe litt a gentylman fozfen

be may Doeve the ſazſings Cotazmure and noofasfyn a farfumus

atarmude nethiz cuiſiempo atarmud bifeghtyng in noo Dyre

Nit fum men ſay that a caiſten man ouercomong acuften man

fighting m the liſt phatt beve the cotazmut of him that is oues

comen . Or ifa foueveyn laengmade of a yoman a kngght that

Fame kneght18 a gentyman of blod by the copalte of thedayng

and of kneghthood

a

CA gentòlman (piritual

C Ehez isa gentelman a churle ſone a pveſte tobe madeand

that is a ſpruituatt gentelman to god and not of blod . Butt

if a gentylmanngo fone be madepoſte he is a gentilmay both ſpi

vituatt and temperatt . Caſte Was a gentalman of his moder be:

balue andbave otazmuce of aimſeairis . The.in.Euangelift

berith Ditteneſe of Cuftis Bazkys in the goſpett Dhith att hap;

poſtilles . TheyDoece Jedogs and of gentilmen come be the right

igne of that Bozthe 9quedou v Judas machabeus bor that byfuc

affion of time the kaynzade fett topouezte: after the deſtrucaon

6ܙ



of Judas Macbabeus and then they felt to laboris e Boaval;

ce no gentilmen.andthe fñ.Detoris ofholichirch SeantJes

somcīmbroſeQuguſten andGagoziDas gentilmen ofblox

and of otazmures

Cullo che diuilionös of cotarmuris be.ig.chatt

is to withd.perføte and.iiii.vnperegte

G
Terbe.ip.dyuiſionis of otazmuves.60.pezfitee.m .

conpezfite. The ... perfite be there Termynaft Colla

teralt Oxbſtraktefipatt and Baftaso

CDiferens & nboudong

Ctermenalt is alwe in armye alt the beethezen of right lys

me bathir by fadve oz be modd may beve the right begris otams

un Bith a diffecens alv Enbording

C Dpterans Jemews

Collatevatt is calæ inazmysthe fonnyos ofthe botheren

of the right begee bezpng the atarmuris of therzfadinis Bith a

velfevang Zemelos

!

1

CDiferents molet

aFipatt in armys is alde the thiza ague by the righele:

me from the rightkeyce by line male. thaymay beve there fai

vocios ate armude Dich a differans molet

Diferans countertreuis

arthe baſlarde offipatt chatt beve his fadine mlazmdë as

umurteeupo . that is toray Bhat ſo euer be beath in bis felæ be

balt bowm the colodoris opuerce and nomoze



How ther be iiii . cotarmuros imperfite and he

boign with owote diferans

Ghz be.ñ.cotazmutis inpeafite : anon be borne Bith obte

differano . the fizft mtaimud iø ifa losopheap a fove faya be

gouen (ondez patent bi tbe kyng , and if be die Buch oute bepz his

wtarmure is yoon

Thereaind is the atazmude of thelynge gefte vifbe ope

Bith olote bepshis mtazmuve is ane.andeif thege.j.colarmu

ris hauemirgelo forth : the fith age of theam bering lyne be

male be gentilmen of blod by labbeof armus

the theed alarmuite of the Safen gif the criſtynmani

dye Borth obte ofthello his otarmudeis done ,and if bebad por :

thelo forth conto the fith agmefrom him by right line of of

shelo male be isa gentylman of blow

Tbefaprith mtazmive of thechefe blode eif hedye Dorth oth

te ong of rheld the bole mtazmuve is loſtthan it fallith to be a

wtarmuseof temperafite besyng Witha differane

Cerit fle baſtardis of att cotazmerishalt be a felle su

alt hita balton ofoon of the.in.orgnites of colouriø.epcepte

the baſtaste of theFiprales and the baſtardof the brethrine of

the cheue blod Blyde theritawce isdepanded to eurch boochu é

like mach theps baſtazdis rhalt ada moze bage to his armes

catakea bag a bage ofammes

Notehetwell who ſhall goue cotarmuñea

QChrhaft
noneof the 19.oxdurisof regalite bot att enli

the fouenegrekonggeue captannus.fox thatis tobem impro



pad bi Saßbe of arms. Cand pit the long shaft not make a
keneght Bith odte a

cotaimude by fose .

e
úplengght

cheftaen i the felæmai makea
colarmur knight

In how many places a
knýght may be made

Akngght is made in.ro.Oguezſe placis Jo
muſtuang in

londe of Beras . In
Sembleng ronde baneas. In liflegs of

the bath and atthe
ſepulous

Ca lacked
cotarmuré is on the

moderis parte

C Caffed
cookarmud is calæ the cofe of a

genfuliboman
houyng lyuelode

Beddyd to a man
bauyng noo

coolaimude

hiz Fone may Deze hic
cootarmur Dorth a

differance of
armes

dureng his liue by the aurteſy of lalb of armpe . and hiø fone
chatt none beze botTo be that the

gentylboman be kepz oz nept of

blow tothat co
tarmure. Or ellis being biz bysth of the blode

Ropatt and than phalt hiz heyre beze his
cotarmuse

How
Sentou men be made of

Gromis that be

node of
cootarinure nether blode and theġ be cald

antriall and
apocritateas hit

Chewith
bloġng

1

1

07

Cherbe.r.oyuerſe
Bentelmen made of goomys !that benottgentilmen of

cteazmuve nother of blode . Don is ala
mazmi

qo a
gentelman

rontoiatt that is to ſay madecop
emong uly:

grousmen as priozpe
Oxbbottis oz

Belshoppis . Tbat other

18 called in
armes a

gentattman
appocafate

thatis to fagma

.

1

1

1

1



a opp and gouen to him thename andthe ligueroy of a gentel:
WAN ,

bemos
Can annys be vi diferences that is to lag ii .

fue excellent and ini.Foz nobullgs

ومایبو .

Chez be. Mi. Differences m armyo . : foz thepcellent .

ano . m.foz che nobles . Labett ano enbosdużyng foz lozdis .

3emele (Nolettes flodove alyce and Quyntfoples for the

nobles .

"

In blaföng of armpe be.ig.quadragis that is

to lag .o .quadrate finiall and iti.Kogal

a blafong of armye ilez be.ip.quadrattis for to ans

lidez.ro.quadrate finiatt and. m . (Ropatt . Feue qua

orate finiatt be theps .Geæa.Gecundi. ffatig .Geratp.ano

Endently.

ISerie

stof

.

Berea is called in azmpsBhan motazmunis as.ppe quas;
teusopuezfe cololbris .

Becundiis alled m armyo Boban the catarmie is of .sg .

opuerſe aloDorie : é a fufitazget Dorth in thecatarmude of Debatt

colorove thathit be of

afety18 alæiarmya Doban Coecotarmud is counterfefio

aGecally is alæ in armes Boban the costazmuve is po Dodard

Bot a blailaz phalt not farbe benith Ermen . Suuez polodezd

Dorth Ermen azot be chatt lay be beath Ermen oz elio in fume

armys he muſte faj domy Ermen : Dich is to fai DhidiErmen

bm
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that is to fap
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Eery bagy isblan tokenye of armys be diffeiuered from the

cheef of the atearmute to theright ſpleyer in the feeldeTE

•

CFefe target is Bhan a frogion or an engiflet is made in the

myddutt of the costazmuve .

c fere generalt is calæ m armes Doban the coo tarmud is

EndentidDith . ij . dguerſe colouas from the laſte poynt of the

Godtarmure to the fplever

ābe chefe is cald inarmye the myddys of the coolammute of

the night rede .

uadrat is calde in armys Bhan the felde is ſet Bith fum

Colon of arms .

Ca quadrant -finatt is called in armys Dhan the feloe is

diſcolourð Bitte tokenis of azmyo bauyng no beſt in the felde .

A Quadrant (Rogaft is calde Blan thefalde ocaupyeth me

token of abeeſt oz ong other tolyn ree Bith in the costammude to

the nodomboe of fiue .

aithe fisſe quadrant is oon toboen of armps allonli fett

anor Debatt after his byrthe be beeath .

ath ſecunde quadrant(Royall is bezpng in his cotaimur

in.theng, cala tle toksenpe of arms.that 18 to ſay iij.flono :

ædlia in felcpalo.iij.colib.ii.chapplettie izj lebardio.co.leເ

ongs.and ſo the.in.quadrat (Ropatt is to bere a beert (Raun,

pande : bebale - lentally and ferrele .

Kere chall be thebed what Cootariniris relry :

haal ben andweer the blaſer Chall begòn ta blale



hoe coolarmuris be ther alled deſtapat in ampe .

con 18 Dban a čootazmuve is baza of opuesſe colodoris

tothe poynt . ano Debat colodove the poynt be of the pount is the

féla bez the blaſez hatt begynne

.

the recunde motarmud deſtriatt is calæ i armes Doban

a motarmure is paly of dyuesſe colours to the poynt . Debatt

pale medpft m the poynty colouce is the felæ the blaaſer hatt

blare from that roloDove to the net mlouve pale.

Cthe three ormotarmuve ceſtuiatt is calæ m armya Doban a

cootazmure 18 ſentzy of dyuerſe coloris to the pount and Debatt

rettee medett m tle poyntye cololove is the felde . be blaſepa

chatt blare from me alobce to the next cololore of the lefte fixe

of the coolaimude and blare the colodove fentei .

( erhe what Centre Fixal Mangis Sozgis n 0 ;

ther diuerle here now folowong be calde i armos

A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A

Ca Sentæ m armye io alled ſtakar of tentis .

CFipratt be called m ammos mylner pekee .

T Mangyo be called in armye a Pleue :

Borges be called in armye Datez bulgeco .

Elynellis be caloe mazmus .in quadrantis tancholis .

Oglys be calæ in armyo goneſtonys :

Todettis be calam armpe Baſtett .

Diadys be called in asmye ſoppoellgo .

. .



a

Morris becalde i armyg mewibris o glaffee .

Tfeons be calde in armys buod arolo hrdys .

T Thonkyo be aalde in armys any beſtyø bede oz neck Ilytt

chagikli a fonder .

C Demyis alæ in amys balfe a beſt in the Felde.

Countvtæuis is alæ m aimys Blan balfe the beſt is of.aCavemente
oon wloud and that other balfe ofan other alouce

Ceny atammuu that berith a couple to the pogint: the poon

te is the felæ.as Seynt George beath gollis foboxe anglettis

of Siluez . botavens this tule fum blaſerio of armyo mpungne

as hit is rhetorom the bolte foloyng

Cthis.iij. bezmys.of : and , Bith hattnot be cebesſed m

ozmys bot onye anyof thaym

Other be diuerfe beröngös of beeldps

puesfe bezyngie of fældis ftet be coon is beryng hole

fela . hit is clepyomarmis clauzy

Cabe fecüd is besig too feldig.hit isalæ i armis Collili

Cebe thorde is bezyng too feldie m.im .quazteas : bit 18

mide inamys quarile

other bent . iii . cote armurga gapay

.Chce coolazımerio gzetto etter bene in armpo . Oon is aal :

led checay that is Bhan the felæ to chekesd Bith drüfe colours

Cthe reand is aloe Boende that is to ſay Doban the felde is

made likeDadors of oon aloux a of diueaſecolouris



Cth chade is alde überzy Doban ile Felde is madelike go

bolettys of dyuerfe colodoris .

.

In armys be ii.pinjongs . alla it (hewigo wa

clawry counterly and quarterly bene with other

Ctberbe in ammys alde . ñ . pengongs Oon is Doban the

feelo his a fabbri . Seynt andce Doys croſſe may be claua co ;

witezly quartede . Clador is called playn of oon colouve

Colonterly is Doban colobus quarterly be . sj.coloDons fett

in.ij.quarterios

Cthe leana penyon is called cheffrounce that is a couple

of ſpacio . and that may be claure comtede quarterli geeni

and byally :

Berea is Boban.iij.cheffround be to gedus onmoo .

Beatt is called Bhan a barre is be edoene.j cheff counas

Hece endeth the moofte fpeciatt tyngys of the boke of the

lynage of Coote armurio and bodo gentylmen phatt be anodo:

en from ongentelmen . and nodo hace foloeng begynnyth the

bokeofblaſeng ofalt man aampe : ifate french & Engliti

CEppliat prima pages .
1

1







I

.

Here begynnøth the blaföng of armos

maue rhedoyo to yoll mthys booke a foode holb gentilme

Lbegan.and hold the lado of armye loo firſt ordant. and

bodo moni cololbrio therbe m cotazmuris and thedifference of

cootarmusis Bith mong other thonggie that byre needle not to

be veberſed . Clodo } mtende to procede of lignys in armyg and

of the blaſong of att armys . Bot foz to rebozce at the rignye

thatbe borne m armys as sccok søye Bao Dragon Lyone

Dolfyn and floborio and leeupe it Bar to longe a taciyng .

rierg annoto hit : thez be ſo mony. Bothæ chatt shortli be

rhelbpd to blaſe att armys if ye entende diligentlito youre au:

lys . And be cauſe the crog is the mooſt Borthi figne emong al

Tigngs in armys : at the cros Ditt begynne . m the Doich thye

nobutt and moghti prynce Byng Arthure badde guete tault To

that he lefte his armys that he bare of. in.Dragonye . and ou

that an other cheeloof.in.crolonge . and toke to his armys

a curſe of Siluer im a feel we ofperte and on the ught ridean

zmage of obowe bleſſio lady Bith hir ſone in hiz arme . and De

that ſigne of the cmos be dyed mong maruelig after .as hit io

Briten m the bookig of cronyclis of his Qoys ArloI haue red

thes ſigneof the crosto be rende from god to that bleſſed man

Mazan as Mincendus ſapth.m(peaulo hiſtoriali.of themaz;

uellis æth of Julian tlapoſtita Emprure. liº.21 °. he ſaythe

thangele broughtin to the foreſapo Mezcuti att

azmure neceſſari Bith a chelæ of aſure and a

cuos flua bith.m.coſis of golde . as here ithis

Paano} fonde neuer that euer any armys Baaz

Tende from bruyn bot in theym has the ſegne of

the cws.Epæppid m tbarmys of the kyng of fr:

auna the Douche armye artanli Waz fena bian abnget

upn that is to ſay.in Flobbne in mancı of Sbezdis

.

her



.

of afute . asht sheltis bete . the Bich certan az

mgs Dace geupn to the fozſapo lyng of fraunce

inregne of euezlaſtyng toolbutt and that be

and hisfuccefſanes att Toay Bith beataitt and Doe

teddye hulde te puneshid .

a
l
a

I acke here moo queſtionis of the crollis agne

1

.

NonI burne agayne to the ſigne of the cwo and ake a

queſtion : holo mony coolho be bornemarmys.tothe Dich queſt

tion ender a artan nodombur } dive not anſDoeve . for croſfie

mnumerabutt ar bozne nodo apli . tot æcedung to cueri cros

the Dich a foce toneI baue ſeen as fez asjcan I entende to

Orkribe.mong thePich firſt the playn cros rhatt be diſtribed of

the Bith czos mos comotis be made thes of mony odys croſſies .

foz as moch as Dele men iblalyng of armys bola foz a we;

Di rule thatge mooſtbegynne toblaſe at the loDorſtpoynt of the

rhela.if the popnt be of con coloute.and ſo that colouve thatt

is m the pount of the chelæ is the felæe of theazmys

CBotim that ouleto umeuea Doar att colotis ye moſt mers

lae dpligently : that.that ouile is tue Bith a littytt addicion.ee

is to Bitte that m armys to be blaſed it 18 at Way to begynne

at the poynt of the sheelae : ifthe popnt be of con cloute that is

toue : if the coloure of the poynt be move copiofe oz guetter in thor

armps . and then Bith olote doDote peshaft begon thez.Oz el:

lpe not. a QinoBerz the coloDores be equatt ptio other on len

gth oz ouezDoart then guezmoze pe chatt begynne to blafe thoos

armye in the ught fid . and in that caſe pe chatt baueno teppe

ate to the popni.

Andifitbe aſked bolo berith Seynt george . it is to be

nd



kenalb thatye moſt fag. latine . sortat to :

num kutum#argento cumquadam cauæ plana

dabro . C Gallia . Ilpost dazgent cong code

playn a gobblez . Anglia . The baba fel

# of SiluesBith a playncros of godales . as be:

& aperth in theyo amps .

Ind the ſamemanez of Pople az aft cooffie baupng a playn

2008 to be blaſed therfode thay ez : ef farSeynt george beas

the felde of goboles Dith..quartevie of Sduez of Bhome the

reſonisI lodoue not.fo: by thoog wlonis a playn ctos rulæne

uer be found in armys nez Delnyno differens in armis .

Cof an crom of an equalt length on euroimaste .

C
osplay coob isfound in armys diffezyngfrom the fire

cmb . and hit is of an equatt length on eüipoate as itap

peachbere.andthere azmys be basdez then the o :

ther to blaſe as hitis open . foz therope of tree

cros tolochis not the hemmpoczthe rottez paste ofme

sheetæi no pazte im Buchee phalt fap that he that

beris thetsazmys . latine . fic Ille poztat de

afużo cum onacaice plana auda equalis longis

tudinisep omns pazte Galliae .31 postalez congcrasplaz
endung longusp font

Çeinglice. The bericha finebitha
playn golden czos of equallength on eúpparte .And thisis

the differans m blaſeng. that alt themone of tope croß ame of e

quattlength EbeDich mainotbe in the playn cros a fove . forhoe

foote is the longeſt pacte . and hit be Belt mad . Unathyrodiffe

+



rens shall appete bettiz in a cataimute : Sher it doth in a phalo

e fo thea is an euydent differens be tolp z 5.croffis afosfato

C Off a playn cross ſtraple .

Thor is an odez ctos aqualt Ferarthezin the meddig then

in thenooyo Bithapyn asneds asbeve nof touching the

Puteriſ parte ofthe shelæin any parte ther of .

and hitis calæ a cros patent . Qind ye shaltfar

that be the Dich benis theo cbos bens ithis man .

latene fic . Ille postat ponam crucem argenta :

tam patentem in ampo nigro , Callice. 31

port æ ſablecong cm08 patee dargent . Cengti

& fic . Bebenith Sable a cuos pate of Siluez

Coff a cros patent fapibylt .

6
This cwe patent is made dueaſe in the footo of the fame

as hit aperith hepe . lnd then hit 18 alæ a cms patêe

Fiprble.fozithe exth rych a cuoemay be pronhit .

in the Darch 2006. 27. of the bepz partes.az open

in the corneris and bradder than in the mytoys .

his foote is difpofid to piche i the exthe . latine

Cille portat a abio aim ona cauce figitiua

#albo Galliæ .31 poztægullis cong enos

pater fiche aargent . Etanglia . The berith Gullys and

a çros pate fierbett of Siluez . Otro linaloe pe thatttez be mo

soy cooffie ele Boych may bemaad Fipibitt as hit chatt be felbo

berce polopoeng inguerre.

+



eleme

off aplayn cmo mzdpo.

mong odez cooffie oon is formde the Bich is alæ a 2018

Ord coog as beve it is phelbed i this cros the Brch is al

# aozodid Cook : foz hit is made of asdys . the

Bich reztan cros } re bott late ? m thazmys of a

nobutt man : the Dich in very deed Das fumme ty. ZZ

one a crafty man a Ropezas he hym relfe fayo .

and ye hattfap of him that leaththeps ampe

latine sue portat goblles aum una cuce

plana ciðta de argento . Ballia fic . E3l port a goulles

epong cws playn cozdee aargent . Bnglice fic . c . The berich

gullis anda cros playn oozdeo of Spluez .

C Off a cros playn proratid .

Ć
Gerez is an odpz crom playn the Doich mezuelulle fro the

playn cros of Saynt george differis .as leve apperith .

Clnd bede it is to be mezbyd . that thoppengon of

fum mon : Payng is that theis armye be chelakezd

armye . and this oppongon is cotturli to be vepve

ago Foz azmys may not be checkezd bot at the left

in the nombus of . in . and ma gættyy nombuz

theymayBele bemad , as afterDazo hatt be phe

Tbeo . I bezfos it is to be fard . latine ric . Elle postatpons

am caucem argentea proratam in campo mgzo . t galliæ fic .

Cil post o Sable png coop cargent poee . Inglice .
che berich Sable and a coos perforatio of Siluet.



Coff a befantio coob .

O

poer theis cooffie Boe boue an odys crop ile BicheI false

late in thaimys of a certan Janume as bice at Thelbis

Qind this is ala a befant cws foritis made att

of belanttie.ano lech a cool maybe mad ale ſo:

nie Doith lytittakys as Dorth belanttys . for befan

tyø and lyritt akys diffez not bot m colone.fox

beſarttis be euez of golden colouce.ne the cloude

of the befant chatt be oopceffio in blafong of ac.

mps . for it nedis not to ſay a beſant of golae Foz ther benobe

Fantis bot of golae Thyrfozidis to be lapo . latiné fue

lle portat conam caicem talentatam in campo cubeo ..

Gallice ric . Cl pozta gobolez cong czos befauntee :

Bangluce fic . Che beach godbles and a ctos befatio .

.

C Qff a cz08 Flurzy .
a

•

n
Ott folobbith an odyz crog fluzzy . the Bich is ſo called

ab hit appeath bece . Pind thezfor hit is caloe de float

yng czos.foz hithas flouris in eueni ende oplar

& that is to ſay faue the foote . thys cros flurai

fum tome is borne in armos fipabutt .lnd then

it is alæ in armys a crosfluzzi fipabulx · for in

in.of his endre le 18 Floripbong and in the foote

pichabutt oz fipabult . bespove it is to be fayde

of him that bevis hit . latine · Coztat Ponam cuccem au

mam Floudam in campo a loco. tgallice . Il port daloz

rong crops floucete doz .nglice . Che berith a fup and

a czos fluza of gola .

十

+



octomb bice shalt be phetbyo of actos flüzce' pabenti armee

No
06 Folotoith a nod crom the Bich is called a cbos flur

zy patent.as beve it apperith Alnd hit is calæ a cool

Fuuza patent for by bach hie endis open and iye

myndye of suedi ende apperith an other thryde in

the manez of a flolbee as it is opynli chelbed in

thro cros . bezfore it chatt be ſays that the be;

0 % ofthegs armes : beris in this Dogfe as foloth

fizft ini laten thus.Choztat ponam calcem flo

nam patentem a aut in campo afupeo . Et gallice fic .

-El port ar ſoz.cong pätee floucte d0% . Panglice fic .

bewith a fuce With a cops patent fluraiofgold ,

+

02

86

e

Perhalt ponderſtand bece of a playn Balleri eros .

Ooxe ouer ye shalt onderſtond that ther is an othoze'

plapn crosele Buch ceztanlyisaloea Batezy cos .and.

hit is ala a Bateu ctos foz hit 18 made bi thema

bez of Water toolbbulled with Doende. aebc hié

meboysi there armgs . Thzfoz be ele dich bewith
71

theys armys bezies in this Dopre as it shalt folobo

fizſt in latyn thus
C

Booztat fonam coucem

planam idoram & argento in campo aubeo .

Et gallic ſic : Šl port de gobolez cong cuoo pragn conde

aargent. Singlied fic .
playing

of .

;

Baleci come upSelues: a He beziet godles,and aplacerat



Celfo Bogz is a cros that is cala muecbet.

er armge allo az formae mco cooffie ele Bich armade of

colobus muelibet oz intentat as becem thus cz06appe;

nth andit 18 calæ accos mueldept for the cau

fe that hit bae.n.colou die . oon put m to an o ;

eher . Qind of him that berio there armye pechi

alt rog Fizſe m laten thus . Cpostat conam

cmam planom muectam a dloubus altio om

grøm campo cubeo . El gallice fic . Agl

post de gobolez cong cz06 playn (Desce dargent & fable . Anglia .

Cthe beach gobles and a czos of Silues and Sable in :

uellage .

-

OH an other maner crop that is calde a aroo croflet .

7

@u folobbith an other crop the Biches calæ a croe crol

rit or croflet . and hit is alacsoffit foz i cúz ende be is

eroffit as bare apperis · Bot this cool is not

ho ore borne in a smpeby hom ſelfe asother crop

fie neuez de las mony tymys hit 18 borne i di:

wynuguys that is to ſaymlietyttcroſſo csoffit

w cher charmyn as polboat Dish littplt crof:

ho crucate. Und garant ſay thue of bym ye

bene te ar Rafem latyn . I lle postat vnam cuam

CINDAAM aigoo ont came acomo . Ei gallia loc .

31 wir aufis pong cong conra arge .Englia fic

Av dende akne sa cree cool of Slus .

iSan Piet enthe ar burre and putiaumes asI faid



afove i dumynutiuus éo obble ang itas nombre then thay ar

calleo in fæench Ecoflettye .
O

CMoze ouesthez is a cros makulatut as here it folodis .

W
ett ge Bett pitye thee is an other cros the Bech is als

led acoos makulaté as beve it apperis . And thiscos

is called a coB maſulatit foz be is made of mar

ailes of the Dich artan makulio de att fe af :

terDard in the chapituz of fufellis maſcult: ano

lofengys Dhece thiø mater hatt be mooi playnli

tætt. And be that becie thee aimpe beri8as it

is bebed bece after. fizle in laten thuế .

Cportal ronam coucem maſulatam & argento in campo Q :

feceo . Etgallice fic . Til post aaſoz cong coon maſulu

argent . Angliæ fic . The beach afude and a cposmaku

latit of Spluer .

no

.

Colico thez is a coos makulatit and peaforatit as here .

B

Gillanorbe : that theo cros makulatitfum teme is plo

cate in the makulysas it is open in the perreng be e

folodoung · Band thus ye moſt blare hem .по

fisſe m lalon in the Boere. I lle portat fonamm
coram makulatam perforatamæ aubeo in fouto

argenteo. Et gallia lic . C Ilpozt oosgent

cong czos de gullez makule pree : Pinglice ſic .

CThe berich Sdua Bitha czos of godles

makulatit peaſit .



1

:

.

ĆChisis a plnenie comas have it shall be charbed'.

Éde folo Dois another cros the Bichis alæ the coors of

h a meine for hit rø made to the ſimplitude of a čtan iſtar

mentof vine in mylnys ebe Dich beach the mylne

fton by the Dich iſtrument: that fton in his are

is borne equally that he æclyne not ouez meche

on the aght pte nez on the lefte parte.bot mymiſte

pngto cueni paste thaé : that is his equalleayng

and Dith obole frawd no this is geuen to

Jugis to bece in tlppo asmee : and to thos that baue furifs

dition (ondetheym . Cbat isto ſay as the forfayo iftamét

is dipecte : to the mylne ſtone equalli and Bich odore gule .

SothosJuges az bondyn to geffe equalli to euęr manbig

righé. and it isto be fayd med lite por refroz of theis army bezig

i this Dople . Fizſt ilaten thus a portat vnam cruam mole
dinameni argenteami maampo abeo . Etiam gallia

o Il port godollez cong coop moleyne dargent. Onglice.

he .e berith godalles andamelneris cms of Seluez

No it chatt be chembed of a chos that is turnyt a gapn.

Bestan toe baue a cook the Bich iø aalde a cms burnyt as

gagn and this cok is alæ ætornet : for the cauſe pe

thandys of this cros on eueni fiæ ar vetornytt,

agarn bi the maner of a (Ramps hozne . Quad

be that berig theis aimyo basis i this Bife fielt in

lacon thus.portat fonam caucem auæam iu

fam in ſcuto afumo . Gallice ric . 31 post

alor cong cros ecerale 002 . Panglice fic .".

che beris afwce Bith a cros duezfit of golæ :

.

F



Off a coob fforlogo ".

a
idez ſtande pe that thez be other men the Bich bez na

there arme a cestan forleyd cws as theeis . And hit

is alled Porked : for as moch as that att then

dys of hit az clouyn and forkyd . Chezfore hić

thatt be fayd of thoe men that bezit theps armes

in the Shife . primo latine . Coztatfonam

crucem füzcatam æ aut in ampo a fewo

Gallice. I pozt aaloz pong cros doz

Anglia : The beach afure Poeth a cros fozkayo of golæ

COR a cap engoaplia oz egmadio.

+

Aro buzile artayn nobutt men the vich ber a coob eng ;

radyo oz engvapld .as it appenis hea foloboyng elnor

bitis calæ a czos engraglid foz hit is not pla

une mony parte of him bot engraylid alſo Dett

ouer his length as ouer his breed : Meuer the

lees this engraylong is no proput langage aftis

the right of chye coob : bot rather an mæntong

as taith is azot it is the comune manet of fpe:

kyng in there armys . Ebefore yemoſt far asI ſapo a fove

Plnoye chatt far of him that bevis there amps m the top

fe . Sferſtin latyne thus portat ponam caucem nigradatam

a albo in campo rubeo : et tam Ballice..

al port de gullps mong csog moral argent . Inglia

The berię gobleng aso a cros ingraples of Spluer.



Osastot

:zeideunge of mobni ma . Sekstoeta
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sis
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toibe pe uit after thege cooffie te: is an obta: cices this

Biche is calæ aknotty czos :4 Bich i auton is colæ fo

Forbit bas meuyente estankenottis .as loce .

and it is to be fayde of hem that beas theys as

mys in the tople sprimo latine . I pre pot :

tat fonam coucem auteam nodulatam i kuto afo

mo.Etgallice. Cil post aafoz tongczos to

tone 23.Bnglice ,&The beris afuo Dorth

a cr08 knotte of gola .

#

+
.

Andthree crow is founde other Phele prate oz figitque i as

mope. and then his foote is figitque as I fayd a focs .

-



Coff a cros fluzzi enottid ,

o
*

per chico croſfis Be baue a destan cos flizoi of the Bi :

che it is fpokyn a foove . the Doiche cros fluza is founde

Enotty as beve . And that is abI foyd a foode

Bobanknottyø az found i hendes and the angles

of the fayd cros.Clnd the beves of the ſapo armyo

latine. Coztat fonam crucem nodulatam flo

ridam auzdam in campo de afuzo . Etgallic ſic

CIl post afozcong ccos flovete botone 202 .

inglice. The berith afure and a cros fluzu knotty of

golze

.

Off a cros colobult ptitid .

#

Cros dobbutt is founde in the armys of dyuez(e nobult

mten the Dych aztan cros is aloe ablbuttpritid cros .

Foz if it bepuydid oz partid after the long thay

oz thz bzode Dhare pot fer a bydge on dobbbutt cros

ap De may re bere . Piej bance ſeen many no :

butt men colbttyng of thes ccoo more then of any

C106 a foce faio : the lbich neuez Éte lees aftrz long

diſputacions im thoppynion a focefaya veſtid ano?

concludid . The forebe that berio there armys . latine fic .

aportat mnam caucemdupliatam argenteam m campo mi:

gro . Ballic fie . Il pozt fable pong cros doloble petie dar

gent . BXnglice fic . The berich Sable and a cros dolbble

pestitid of Silues

.



off a cros atoh

Fynd yet an other coop : theDich is borne mong tim ;

veithazmys of nobutt men . the Dich is alwa czog fra

atid . Olnohitis aalo taunkatid for hit is mai

æ08.09.Greys the boys aut a Way • as beve. Thez,

Foreit is to be fapd that the poffeffor of there at:

ingo berio in latine thus . sortat fonam cru

am launatam & asgento in campo cubeo..

El gallia . I poztægullez cong caos recopee

dargent. Borglice. The beach godbles Bitha emg taunka

tib of Slues

*
*

of a motty cooo .

Ctolbepe pit after theys czoffis thezis an other czos the

( Biche is calæ a knotty crog : the Doich i estan is calde fo

For hił basmeúy ende astankenottis . as beve .

etno itis to befayde of hem that beris there ar

mies in thes There .sprimo latine . I pre pozi

tat fonamcrucem auream nodulatam i fcuto afo

mo.Etgallice. C'il post aaſos cong czos bo

tone 203.Bnglice . Che berio afure Boith

« Czos korotte of goola .

Andthis cz06 is founde other Bhrle probe oz figitque i ar

mus . and the bie fute is figitque as I fayd a foc .

+

+



Coff acros fluzzi enottid ,

O
per thies coorfis Be baue a destan cook fluzzi of the Dis

chy it is ſpoken a foode . the Doiche cros fluza is founde

Enotty as beve . And that is ab'ſ royo a foote

Bhan knottye az Founæ i thendus and the anglis1

of the fayd cros .And the beces of the fayd armys

latene. Coztat coram crucem nodulatam flo

ridam auzdam in campo de afuzo . Etgallice ric

CIlport daloz cong clos flovete botone 802 .

englice. Be berith afuve and a cros fluzzi kenotty of

gola .

中
Coff a cros colobulk ptitid .

Cros doibbutt is founde in the arms of dyueuſe nobult

men tbe Dych aztan cros is aloe aDolbbutt pritid cros

Foz if it be duydid oz partid after the long hay

On the bzode Dave eit fher a bydye on dibbuttcros

as De may re bere . Pitſ barce feen manyno :

butt men wolbttung of the cros mooce then ofany

clos a foce ſaio : the lbich neuez tez lees aftrzlong

diſputacions i tloppynion a focefaya veſtid ano?

concludid . Ibezfovebethat berio theyo amys . latine ſic .

T sportat fonam calcem duplia tam argenteam m ampo mi:

gro .Galliæ fie . C3l pozt fable pong cros doloble petie daz

gent . Onglice fic . The berith Sable and a cros doløble

pestitio of Silues ,

#
.

.



Of a cos cobble ptifio florid

7f

His cros double ptitid is paried fum timgs . and then

hit is called a csos Doble partito Floriphio , as bere ,

(Neuestbcles hit is alæ a crosFluza inpzopuzli

asſum men lagen for hit faylith the myoors of tbat

Flóbbw as a noon hit chatt folo Do in the neptam

78. the Ibich artan moddge by no manet of Bere

in that cz06 meloble ptiad may be . as a noon

attbe chelbed . Bothethat berith theig armis

latine . portat conam calcem duplam pulam auream in

ampe aubro . Ballia . C3l post æ goulez cong cool puble

ptie flodete dor . Elnglice . The beach goboles and across

ooDoble plitid flurdi ofgola .

H

Coff & cxo8 taipartitid Florishid .

Dopo

.

Ot ab is shemded a fove this croß is alæ a c108 dolbble

pritid floartiid for thez farlith the meddys of the croß be

the Dich the cros floachid is made ofite as back

hit is open . the Dich artan mudoyoputt ther to it

phalf not be called a cros doloble ptitid Flociped

Sot rathiz it shalt be alæ a crop the folæ ptitid

Flusa and then it is Bett blaſed . For and it be

dyurdið after the longnes on after the brodnes .

att Way con parte hatt a byw tripfitto in the myddigof the crop

as it is open i tharnys a fove Britton. And ilerfode by that be

wth theis armis . latine . C postat ponâ coucē tripticâ æ az

geó i capo a afuro. allice.Il port zalez pong crog tæefos

po ptee Floute cargent . Xnglice fic . He berith of afute

Bith a crom tapnitio flose of Silues .



of amylnecie cmos chambyo or pumbratio .

Doubte theer is uit of a cestaron chadobo of a melnezys

Acpos as it rhetorch bece foloboyng extno iznado pe that

it is alled a shadoDo of a crosfoz euezmoze thys

thadole ismadeof blacke mlouv.of Dobat ſum e 10

uer aloud the felde be of the chaolô is made of

bladge . and the bodiof the ſame shadolb is of ye

fame colouve Bith the felæ . c nd be that be

ach theys armys . latine . qoztatfonam coucem

combratam m campo quto : Baluce fic . Il post 202 pong

cros molepne combce , cenglice . De berith of golo Doith a

melnenscwe combratio ofshadodoyd.

Off a ctos flowee patent combratio .

A ہکاما

Mother ramputt is rene of the combrasion of a certayn

Coog . ano thes c208 is alæ a c:08 Floree combratio

as apperith bece . bot tale (pekyng andpropuzlı,

it is no c30 % : bott a shadolo of ſuch a cros . and

the oeſon 18. for the booiof the ſaid shadolo is of

the ſame cololite Dorth the field .Andso the colo

ve that is m the felæ hewith by attthe body of

the fayo hadabb . aetno thoo that bærthes

azmus . latine . soortant wnam caucē floriam patentem com ;

bratam in campo abeo Callic fic .Ilpost a golblaz pong

Ctos patee floritee combre Anglice fic. The becith of golos

ks and a cz08 po tentflore combrateo .



no

4
Coff actos flow water comberget and performed.

Fuertheless after fum when the shadoyd cros other Boy

le 18 pesſidmaruelulleas hit folobich bede ana ilang bil

is caide acos floou patent pombragyd and perfo:

mutid for bit accordio Bith the cmos preceding

epapped the posſong inthemed dys of the rapo rha

200 C no ften hit pyatt be fapo thatby the

the Borche beach bio CDOB i latine . Booztat pana

caucem Floodam potentem pombra tam perforatam

cum dubio in campo auto

Cet gallia fuc 31 pott 007 cong coopspatee flowtecombie

e parte a gobolez :

anglice The berith of golæ a cuoe patent fuzrichapoyo e

perfeo Bith golles,

.

Laferie mooſe be ape of theis amigecombrated of the

the blag

m

fong of theię certan azmysſum ignorant men of the crafte

take the rule goyng a fove that is toWite of the colo donio tranſ:

mutid ae ye falo a pove got ther be certan nobuls and gentala

omen in englond the Bich bæc phamps diueaſe in thegr asiye

28 Lyon Ballop and other and they thatbere theps armis

and hit be a lyon pe chatt farm laten spoztat(onum leona

combustam in campo auno Gallice . Il poze doz et ang

leon combze . Cnglice . The beerith of gold and a lyon

pombzato . nomer far that fuche plongs as been theys

combraad ampobad these pgenitorio besing the rasne notcom
brabid bot bole azotthe poffeffionis the patrimonges deſcended

to other men , then the Cleuovo or hynny men leueng in goode

boops and tailtyng to bave the por reſhonig of theiropgemitocis' ;

bez chersarmps combatd . att oder differene a foze faiskuig.



for Bleen ter baue thatpartimony :thatthai lafcit con . foon

thay may been that lion oz odber beert of the fame clouæ the Bus

cle they progenitoris lacs.and it is better to bør thos armis

rombra at the boolly toleff tipya pugemtouag airgs .

Critt bede folosis an odie cos bempt oz bozart as apperis

c
h

Goldtible yit vemaynge a nendes blafenis of armes i

Loefferens be tDoio thue chos fimbratit oz bozdut. as he

& nolo appens and the forlayd cous combratit .

in To moch that thepar mech like , and it appe ;

ris m the firſt light thatthey be botoon . bot and

a man bebola Bett thez isa gæt differens . for

the bozdız of the chos is pariet as Bett foo.the

colour of the coosas fro the colouæ of tbe felde.

and.elles is thez no doubté... Chaufore it chatt be rayæ of hem

thatbaie theys armes in this Bere firſt m laten thus .

Portatomam couam nigram perforatam floudam patentem

fimbriatam fiue bosduratam aim asgéito in ampo cubo .

Gallice fic. c3( post ægullez cong ctis flouælee pate per

cæ æfabutt bozduvedargerit . Alriglice fic . Thebaith gou

less Dith a cms Fluza patent pezſit ofSable bordot bl. Silú .

Dolb folobbis an Exmy cuos as it shall be redopo

ES
Or arton there is an Emmen cooo . hitt

is a meruelue cros of ye Bich Elez Bas adi

fportacion at london by a æstan beroobode of Bee;

tan . And it was ætermentthat there azmys
may be m non other aloud bot as bereit appenis

nothres cmmim qalde an Eimon cmos , and it

છે ))
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shall befayd of him that beris there azmys m thres Bele as itพ

matt foloso. Aizle in laten thus . pontatronam couceme:

ceminalem etgalluce fic? Cflport cong crope Ermmee.

Anglice fic. He becith a cus ermen and beveqemoſt

notethatthe colouve i obeys armpe hattnot becopeelfit for this

C003 ner cheioarmis may not bemade botof thesecolours that

is to ſay allone of blackeand White the Bich as the propuz colo

ris of these armes

Sufficientli is fpokyn of coeffies afoce . nolo Folobis an odiz

teteps of a yuez(eaumpequarcspt as beve shatt be belopt.

Od
azmga quarterit fum ar azmiß quarteat playn Sum

quazteat engradil . Sumquaztenit izraſit . Sumquat

terit inueckyt . Sum quarteat indentue of the Buch it satt be

ſpoleyn gueach oon after other and firſt of thazmye playn

Itthatt be ebedopo fisſt of armyequaztedt playn .

nd

bee maner of Doyfe armyo may be quarterl. The fire

2 is open Dban .;;.opueaſe azmps at boane quaz :

terli as it is oppon and playn in tharmos of eke kyng of ffraun

Q & of Englond no pematt lap of hem

de benis thepo azmps thus as fololope. Fisſe

i laton . Ille poztat oima ogre Francie

Plngle quatenata . Etgalliæ fic .

Tglpozt les armes de France et aangle

tezee quarteles .Anglice lic . Che beas

thammys of France & Englonde quattezli.

ប
ែ
ក

*
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aft

And it that not be tedus tono man that Framæ is put be

oveEnglona i blaſong . bot the cauſe is this . fortharinig of

Sfrauence in armps be put afoce ano Be baue a geñatt rule po

Molenlumeú mammys be . 7. colou cib oz mos i the pount of the shel:

. thange hatt notbegyn at the poput to blafe them.bot in the

aghtpte oz ſide of thos ampe . that ſame aloud the found ithe

right fide of pur mela 18 not tbe felde of thammis. for it mai fozbu

ne it 18 not the gætiſt cloud i dbacmps afoz fayd bot leso Bith

othir equatt . and neu de les pe chatt began to blaſe ther .

hat

blo

. Oft armys quartly bornenolo it phalt be pheloyd .

公

no.

The recủæ manes of Doyle of bezung quarterit azmps is

Bhen.mi.ciufe aumps quazili be bozne askede rø chedope

Qlod be that berie cheps armys : beag.m dií

re armpe quaztli .latine ſic. I lle poztat qua

tuoz armadiúfa quartiata . Gallice ſic .

all post quarter armes drülez quaztelez.

Plnglice ſec He beath.m.azne drüfe

quaztu . lnd then if it be allegt hold theys az:

mye shidæ beblarit. The blarermoſtbegun ithe keelt cornett oú

the aght rice padung to eup armys.tharmpe im the aght ride

blaſit : pe moſt go tothe odu lide & then to the third five e afi to

Ebe lart . exnoyemoſt knolo that there azmys obezſit a foce be

playn azmys quarteat.

Obezis an othic mañof bezing of acmye quartie Bben az
io

mis quartevitbe borne quazili . and it is bozne moſt i armis of

quongs and ſo bace that noble quene of Englond queneAnna

Byte tothat popatt panokung(Ricbazo ete recunæ : the Doiche

bave dharms of Englonoé of Fraunaand of thempor of Ql

mapa quasiliem.0001.ptes . thatis to ſay n the right ſide of

dú



.

Ebe held in the firſt quarter she bave shazrays of frannce .ij.flo

odlucis ofgolæ i a felæ of afuxe .Ei the reainda quazc.in Di

bartis of golwia felæe of goboles . Zi ye thisæ quaré an Egle

fplayo Be..nechis.qiele .m .a blakeZyon campongia fel

a of Sila and ſo chaimgeably she bave theys armyo m.mfor.

quarters the Bich ſeloun is een in ang azmys .

.

Ofarmpe quartent and engrayletnodo hatt be shelbytt

Nemes
O Do I chero yodbyefum timebebaue armys quarterit ê

engraglit. that is to Ditt Dbban eüp armys ihre quasi jo

engraylit asliceapperis .eit phatt be ſavo of him

di beris thers army thus . fiaft ilatyn C Ille

portat auto e rubio arma quarteciata e igra:

inta . Etgallic lic . Cġlpostdoz etgobolez

quattle engreple . Olnglice fic c Theberth

of golvêgelbles quazterigengraplit. and flei

ar cala azmps engradit foa they ar made of.7.clouris the Biche

gaadidly ar booghtto gedir con coloud m to an ethes cloure

. .

Off armes quatetit and israfet noto Bill fpeke .

a .
Estan armos ther be quarteatand iztafit

ab hem appetio . the Doich ctan armye ar cal

ted quarterit ampe ircapit.foz the olouris beta :

fit obot as oon cloud i vareng Mace take albay

from an other . Bind it shalt be faya of him qe bez

vis theis azmys in laten thus . Poztat arma

quarteriata itzala æ albo enigno • Gallice fic cglport

dargatet Sable quattle ircafe. Anglice fic . Che beris

Silues andSable quastedeitralyd.

.
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oft aloutie in atmys afler the long Bay in the plapne mani

สส สสส ส
thez is alſo a plyng of armys of.ij.colouds ingradyt.

And alſo thez is a giong of.. clodoris ircaſit .

alfoforloth ( ber 18 a pastong of .;;. cololbas muecayt.

elno thes is an othic paztyng of.ij.cololbrio manté .

Chezis alſo a plyng of.ij.alodonis clobbdit oz nbulatit.

And moze ouet thes is a plyng of..alodbuio Batezy .

mr debyo to poll that fler be estan armyg pastit

afterthe long Day of j.alolbris in the playn Bay as
berce appear i chepe amps .And they az calæ

patazmus for they be made of jj.cloușs equal

li ptit .Anoba that brio thris armpo benis the

Ile postat arma partita plana ſecuni

dum longum #aforio et albo . Gallice fic .

Eyl post cafor et argentplayn plee . Angli

ce fic Kebacich afua and Bluer plaenptit .

a off aimps pastil the long Bay ingualet Bett Phedo beut

A

i labön .

Ei
lfo iber'ispticon of armes engralpt the long Bay as is

Faida focebe enguapleng of..alours to geduz as heve

apperis . Plno theys armys ar calæ armps en ;

graplet putafter the long Way of filuer and sa

ble . Cand it halt be Fayo of him thalbenith thes

ainns ilatenthuo . Ñoztat atma ptita fearni

dum longumiguidata de argento et migro. Bal:

lia fic Ilportdargent ingraylee etSable p ;

ter du long .Inglice fic HeberithSeluetanoSable in :

graplet ptit afterthe long thap



ete,n018 it shaltbe thetoptof asmpepasticand irca fie.

Dhe thao maner ofDiſear found armes partitof .j.co ;

loborio e rica fit as bæ.of the Dich it is to be fayd : as

afow of quastrat ampe izra ſit. Pino he that

berio there azmys : benis m this Wyſeas fololoys

firſt m laten thus . Doztat azma ptita fecunda

longum ircaſa & argento et cubio . Ballic ſic .

Ilpost pte du long dargent et ægDolez race

englice fic . a The beach armys pastit on

length of Silues and goboles toca fit

Offasmes ptit the longBay and nueckopt noto Bitt fpeke

Ao the foudithmanes of Bele : armys partit as borneaf

6ter the longe Way of.7.cloudio inueckayt as here appetio

And there armys be calæ mueckyt for the alono

as be put oon in to an othic on mund Dopre .

And there armys offer moch fro thammysneue

beyng afove ircafit . WBhezfove it thattbe fayd of

hem theDoich beas there ammys Has as it chatt

Folold firſt in laten thue · Iple postat arma

partita reaindum longum oaloubus albo et aubio inuectio .

Balliae fic . alpost parte perne du long aargent et de

gobilez : Panglica fic Ke benith poztil insectent on lengthe

of Silues and goboles .

an



Off azmus paatit on the long Bay e indentet her it is pheloyo

S
Otheli an othis maner of partyt armys ther is the Roi

Iche is ala de fefthe maner partyt after the long Bar

f.i.colouris and there aimys az called partytt

indentytt. Foz thus auſe that .. diú fe colo do rio

az put to gethur: that is to ſay Bhite and blac

ar put to ged aft the man of mênig tethe as it

is fapo afove m the quarterit armyo indentpt.

Band Elez foce perhatt fay of bem the Dich berio

there armys in thres Beſe.fiaft in laten thus . Poztat az

ma partita legindum longum & argento et nigro montata .

Balliæ fic : I ! post parte endente du long dargent Erable

Et anglice ſie . The baith armys ptit indentat on length

of Aplues and Fable .

no

In a

Offampe pastyt aft the long Bay clothdy oz nebulatio :

on the ſept mari of Bere ther be azmysbozne partye aft

long Bay nebularyt as here it chatt be helpo in dors

koclon . And theys armys be alde innebularyo

foz.sj olotono az put to geove by the manew of

clolo d98 . kezfore the correlfoz of theye azmus be

us m theo Dopre as it that be fapo Fizſt i laten

Enis . Rastat arma partita fecundum longum

& argento et alorio innebulata . Et gallia fic .

ilpost ptrie du long argent daloz mnende:

inglice fic . The beab azmys pastytt on length of Sil:

utz and afuse innebulabet .'



Off armye pfyt Batér of Syluer and gobles this ſtochon is

Doc
Ore ouer aft theys armpe afoceſayo pit ther be borne

armye partyt after the longeDay . and they be acted as

beve in this Rochonit appeath . and there ammis

az ala Batter ': fox.ij.clobus az incauet oon

on to an other by the maner of Batez trobulæ Do

Bend . Olno ve phalt ray of him that berig theis

azmes m three boyſe as folodoro : fiaſtin latyn

soztat armaptata pondofa fecundum longa

& argento et cubio . Ballic lic . CIl post ptice du long

dargent et a gobbles conde . Et angliae fic . The beath

armye partyt the long Nong of Seluer and golbles Marteni .

.:

.

.

Rolb bece I begynne to fpeke of azmos paztet ouestbart :

ner
Ev nolb folodbye to Te of armys plet ouelloart . the

Bicha aitan particion quezDbazt is mad as mony Dere

as is the prraon on length . that is to ſay on the playn Map

ouezmart .ingcaplot . izraſil . muectigt . nidentit . innebula :

tit , anor Batten . Dezfove of theps artapon

statt be hebbyo bp lignys . and fifty begene

at playn armys oilo azt . as here it fact te me

Doyo . And it halt be ſapo of hem chat beathe

theus amy m thes Doyle Fift mlatyn thus .

Tortai arma partita eptanſúfo plana dau

to e alono . Et gallia (ic . 31 post parce ceanfúſie doze

daloz . Angliae fic . Keberith goæ and afuce pát oudbart

knall ye that bere is nocolate of that firſt aile : that 18

to ſay that a man patt beggen at the poynt of the rheld to blare

for beze is as marcas cloure of gold as of afube .

.

.



COff armes ircaſit oilbart nodt hece it phalt be chetbye .

N
Od of a nothiz maner of paztpcion of aloudig mazmis

oudarteI Bitt fpelse . Plnd it 18 alæirraſit as bevest

chatt appece m this fochion . of the Dorch it is to

be fapd that the gentytt man the Dorch bus theys

armys beus m this maner as folodone . firſtin

latyn thus . a portat arma pastata tranfuſo

trafa & auro etrubro . Etgallice lic . Cil

pozt partie tranſueaſe szcale 02 et gomolez .

Olnglice loc . che berich aimys paztet ouerdoart irealet

of gold and gololes .

.

I oto of armye paztyt outbartt verhaft baue an exemple .

A

E

Rmps ther be alſo identyd oübart and partyt . And

they be ala montro fos tbeyve alolais as 18 fayd afore

ar put conin to an othra be the maner of menms

tethe . Olnd it shatt befayd of him that beas

thers armye m thies Byre firſt m laten thue .

Roztat arma pata etranfuſo identata de aur

et alono as afod 16 obezfit. Et gallice fic .

Ilportptice a trauers ooz et daloz endentes .

BAnglio fu the berith armys plyt où dazte identytt of

gola and afuce

And to cebezſe mooze of ptyt armys outbazte it nediſnot for

it is celerſet fufficientli in the ciles noue afove i ampe plyt on

lengthe. The fove it shatt not be cebezfett beæ agapn . quia

imitilis eſt repetião pnius ad eiuſdem . and that18 to fae

.



It is an ponpfitabult releafyng of oon theng to webesre the faame

a gaun in the neue fentans . Tbafou to fpelse moore of arm :

ne postat ano figuæe theym : other of mguaglit oz irafit muec

kpe indentit nebulatpe and conaatpt : 1t nedys nof . foz they

be taght fuffraently i the long Bay . Ceno} beleue it rhalt

be baso 69 Fynd monymoo amps ptet afi the long Bay oz ou

Dart then az abesſita fove Meú eba lees ofany be fulmde ozre :

ne.in theym the fame ciles rhatt be obſezuit : ao 18 elezfit a

fox . and it 18 enogh for att armpe on that man to be blaſit

that any gentytt man baith etpt .

a

Off aumes the Bich ar ala cheiff o an beæ Bilt shedde.

S
Jotheli azcan men Bola : y there armge after æbezfitt

pould be calde arnnys ptpt . tho Bich' autanli 12 z forge:

that like is no perai pticion ofthe aloans oz any liclenes of

dyuiſion of colourio . Cestanly m armpes ptitit

18 requyat altbar that the pope of the clouds

be equatt . and thatis not toedom this figude .

for the moode ple by mech is Silues. O bezpove

ze chatt far of him that bevios there amps the

fisſem laten . C spoztat aargento et caput

kuttik aſooo cû duabus maailio provato d aud . Oallice

fic . CIl pozt aargent cong cheift aaboz et map molettis

prees 002. Etanglice fic . c te benith Silues a Cbriff oz

a Chefcan of afum and ij. molettyo pforat of gola .

.

.
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1

1

Ano ye shalt knals that i theus azmys the rule afore Bore

ten moſt beconſiært that is to ſay :that at the toon it is to

begyn to blaſe if that colobe of the Coon be gattez 02 mozecu

ppous cloud m armys as it is fayd afore nd more ouer

at 18 to be merkapt that no asmiø abbe to be alæ ptpt armis bor

off they be made of .n.clouris onyo pazlit andno move foz azı

myg palit az not callit : noz awe not to be aald partyt azmus

alf ehogythey be made of ij.coloudio Foz thes colouris notal:
Lorli опре bot dyuezſe tymys az partet as here apperis and

theus azmys be calde palit armye for they bema

& be the man of palis.lnd it chatt be layo of

bom that bear theys azmys i laten thus Poz

tatarma palata de aud et alorio ... Ballics pic .

Ilport pole dozetdaloz . Blnglace fic .

De berith pale of gold and aluce :

!

U
1

क

Off armyg palit condatit nolo beve it shalt be shelbyt .

p
1callye armys oflymeat found onaatyt that 18 to ſay

Batteu as beve appecie . And there be aloe polyt as ;

mye fondatet to the differance of bazat armys

onaatpt . the Dich armye bazat may alſo be con

tatyt as after hatt be rhedogt .Olnd it shalt be

Fard of him that berio theys azmys thus m laten

oztat azma palata pondata nel mondofa w obro

et argēto . Et gallice ſıc . aIl post pole

conde a gobolez et dazget. Et anglice ſic the beath.

pale condatot of golbles andSiluet .

3)



Of asmes palit coolzyt ano raspe nous Rift fpeke .

LO
Oke and beholæ hodb mong manes of Befe thes pallt az ;

mye be borne dguezſeli . as it 18 chelbyt m thus boke .

and their azmus nolo shelbyt hece : be alæ palit

cookyt and mazpe . form there azmys.i.colo:

rio paly az put to gechiz : oon m to an othz cwo ;

kptly and charpe .Thzfore it chatt be fayd of hi

the Doch becio theo armis m thus Dyre . Fizſtila ,

ten thus . Cportat armapalatacostuofaaai

ta & migw dargento.Ballıce ſic . Ilpost pale daimſete

# Sable et dargent.anglice fic , the beath pale cookape

and phasp of Sable and Spluez.

Offarmpe burrit plapy rrodo hece it chatt berbelopt .

Britheo chapelure afore is determynyt of palit armis

and inthes thappaute nolo foloDong it chatt be detezi

menge of barvit azmos . for the Doich it shatt beknol that az ;

mrs may bemong manes of Dopre bazat, and

the firſt maner of Dorre 16 playn bazait . as have

apperis . lndye chatt lenodo that bez be estan

armos bazat playn . and then re hatt not nede

to ſay i the blaſeng of theus azmys :be becithpla

pne armes bazat . Botiatt other diſpezyng azi

mye barat: pe moſt nebye declace the blareng of them borbe

those bazut armes differ from playn . foz fā be basuit 8 a

Lyon saumpengozagabona azodiz beeſtesē få be bazait e



polovenit Douth etos croflettye molettys Sculentio fmale buddig

Oz other difference bot as for theraplayn armis a fovepe phal

fay m later in this boere. poztat arma barrata æ argento ani ;

gro Et gatlice fic . alport barve aargentet Sale .

Anglice fic . Beberth barri of Siluer and Sable

Coffbaruitampe condatit noto z Dopft chedo ao appeaith .

B
nalo ye foz čtan that armys barrit othic Dile de barut ê

condatat that is to ſay Bateu . a® beve itapperith . lnd

ther be called barat fondatut foz they be made of.ij.colouas me

tyng to gedve by themaner of a Floyng Datæ as

it is open afore . Andye hatt fap of hem thas

berio there armesithis Doere . firſt i latyn dous

poztatarma barrata condata de nigwoet albo

Gallice fic . cIlpozi basa conde de Sable

et aargent. Anglice fic .a Tebezie barti con

datit of Sable and Silues .

B

Off amys bardt and mueckigeye shale baue pemple

azot asmuo mueckyt az boone of diuesſe gentitt me .

as here isphelbyo . QXnd thap az aalleo muecket for in

eueu barve.ij.colouriß az put inueckytby thema

nes of a coumd Way as is fayo afove . And be ea

beus this azmys beas in thes Byre . fizſt in la ;

ton thus ,asoztat arma barzata &cloribus
rubeo et albo muectis . Etgallice fic .

Il port bazai erobe de gobolez et dargent.

Anglic sie . a Theberith bazcimuettet of godbles and Sil

candi begen ech godbles for thatalour 18the
fisſe in the night annat.

uez .



Offasmuo buszpe cuolept andsharpe asbede aft is sherbit.

entill men shopa be astanli the bich beve armis bazadcro

kptand shazpeas beve it apperith in theys asmys . ana

thay be alles armesbasit foz differana ofas;

mye the fame man of Dele palet : and thay beat :

led cooleytand shazpe . Foz as it is fayd a fore.i;

aloloris azpul to gethez cookeytli and pbazpe .

before it chatt be fayo that the losde tip Rich be

as theps aimes beath in theDyre . firſt i lacon

Illepoztat azma bazvata tozuofa et adita de nigro et aux .

Et gallicefic al port barri daunatee acute# Sable et doz

Stinglice fic . Thebeath baztis croketand haspe ofSas

ble and golve .

Dobb it phalt be helbyoof asmnges thatar bendly barupt.

T .

bez be posſocheaztan asmuo bendli bawait . and theibeal

leo bendly bazat . and foz this auſe they be ala beiðle

baruit . fol.ij.colouris az iungt to gether m eue

zu bazue bendly , as itis openheve itheis armif

And the loveit shalt be fayo of him that bens

there.ammys :mthis Doyfe as fololbes. Firſt im la

ten thuis . Cypfe postatama bendana de mi

bioetauw . Et gallic fic . Cil pozt barve

beridee degodolez et doz . Angliae fic . CHe berith barci

bendg,ofgoboles and golce.



CBotneuer eklesye moſt deligentli attende in the blafeng

Bf Tech armyg : as palpt barvit ano bendpt . for and theyben

not ſuttello conſaupt aman rodanly on Doezyng may lightly in

thoog armys be defrayugt . Foz certonly thooo amysbecalled

pålgt azmge in the Dich ar folond ſo mang palye of con coloDove

as ar of an other . Xnd iff the palps of bothe the aloldrig ben

not equalt thoog ammys be not palpe .

in diuerfe ammys of gentett menbe folond..palis of oon

cololbre.and.cj.of another as hace in theio amys fololyng

it chatt berheded . that is to ſay theo be.iij.pa;

Lpe of golbles and.j. of golæ Foz of the cloloce

Reede appeaith.in .partes in the rheld and bot

j.allone of the cololore of golæ theafove the gë

attman that berith theig ammes: bus ithio Bife

edhus pe roatt fap of bim - Phaſe in laten thus .

Poztat duos palos autos in campo abeo . Etgallia fic

Elpost æ godblez et dup pales dos . Et anglia fic .

Heberith gopolys and . ,palio of gola .

U

Here we shalt diligently merke armpe bazait andles bastid ,

E moſt alſo dilugently attende to the nombre of both too

cololbas m armyo palpt bazat oz lees bazrit of the Bich

(pttptt baztie ye moſt be HaveBhen thay be po donde

in azmus . as bece itis the topom theys armpe .

Foz pechlynes be called lyttitt bazas to the diffe.

wance of littitt bazas. lndte rhalt be ſaya that

the gentittman top Doich beath thege ammys beus .

inthis thre Dogfe. fiaft in latendue as foloDios

- -
-

-
-



Exportat ronam bazzon et duas barulas albo in campo cu :

bio .Et gallice fic . al port de goblez cong barmee et que

barcelette Targent. Et anglic ſic . The beath gobbles con

barce and.ij. Litett barris of Syluez .

B

DO3 Doytt fpeke of armpe baztida litett barcis Floriphee

Bhola bom the forſayo letitt barvis az otherDoyle made

floarbengli than the be ala Florichet as bede i theo

Frocoon · Bund they be alæ floriphit : foz they be madbe pe ma

nez of a flotowe deluce. And ye sbattray of him

that is poflefroz of theus azmus ithys Doiſeas fo

lodove .Fisſe m laten thus . Poztat conam bar

vam etduas baculas floudasaltas in ſouto fiue

ampo blodio . Galliæ fic.Il post aſoz cong

barrie et dup barvelettes float dargent . an

gliæ fic .KE brith afure con bar ano.ij.Tiał barde flori's

mhet of Sylues.

intente to fpeke of bendues in azmys as hede .

og

bezbyle fles is borne in armpe a bende ao io forunde i

dyuerſearmysof astan noble gentilmen as bocenolo itt

That berhedoge . Bano ve mooft knaDoe that it

16 ala a bene le Doich begennys at the right4

nez or the borne of the shelæ :and defcendith Gone

lefte ſide of the fame sheelae : to the differans of fif

frees oz of litett flaups of the Doich it shalt be fpo

lien after . Blindofhem thatbas theys azmpepe

chait fave deres as poloboys .First m laten . Boztat poram



B

bendam de dubio incampo auto. Ballice ſec . alpost

dos cong bende a glolez . Qinglice fic . He betti gola e

a bende of godbless

Off liteft bedys in a mys notb Gere is anepemputt .

Tato ye hoto afore it is ſays that certan littpit bazvio ar

Clozne i armysmony tymys . On the fame manez of Dife

as borne littitt bendys ag kve it chatt be cheDoge. Indthey be

alæ bendellys to the differans of grebe bendges

ab it is open . Ond of hem that beris Heps 119

it hatt be fago .Fisſe in laten as bete folotoys

Poztatronam bendam eduas bendulasx auro

icampo blodzo . Etgallice fic . Ilpozt miſor

cong benion etdeup bendelettis 02. Anglice ſic .

He berith a fue abente and..bendile of golde . Qindthes

bedelsaz othialbpie Florishet as is phelye m ebe figuæ a fore

in barris . Band in diúkarmps they befound that they be

chenpt. andfun be polb devít Dich molettis .and fun Beth odit

defferans the Dich nedrs not to be figurit bece

no

Offarmpepalit and benogt nolb brc it shalt be ryeDoyce

The beſt maner of Dopre cestanly of bezing of agúre az

mps in con sheelaisin there benous bering Foz a man

that has a patrimong left by his fadyz . and or

thez cectan londps by his modyzamongto him

to the Dich londyes of hismoderis ar appropuzt

armys of olde tymefor itmay bap that theys

armys coom to hirby EgeDay and diſcent of bir

progengturis . then may be hapre and hem liſt

W



bere the boolt armies of his fadya niye booltpata..no i friving

a bene be may bece biomodrisarmyo as beæeinuse cocoon for

appears . And it shalt be fayd of bim that beris
, theys azmys to

latyn chus . Postat arma palata w argento de subio cum sunt

benar de rigoo .Gallice fic . I port pale aargent et ægolo

leos et pong bende de fabult . englia fic . He bertitty palec of

Sylues and gobbles Bith a bence of fabuitt .

Ceno bitheadple ifeche a bend thes is formo.ij.molestya
ofmaples of gold .

Offasmye benc fufillot borce nom3 Bift quempult .

a

On od then be found inarmiyeothercitan bendys 6o LU

man ſtange from there .andherve Boyet Melo 60.yobb a

Senae toe Douch is aalaa bonæ fuſilut: as bea ap:

peach in this Rochon .and it 18 cada faſilit for

it ismad att of fuſillis of the Doich aztan furulis

morepbatt befpokyn aftoard . Bot be the Bouch,

basthere aumeberio in laten thus . Buital

ponam bercamfuldlatum w auw in ampo aforio

Ballæ fic . I post atſo: cong bendee fuſillee 002 .

Anglicefic. ab berichy afuce a buro fupillit of gofa .

Canddaye bende mong typrys is bona BicyRangeries and

fpecialtin Burgon .



For nobb it shall be fpolizã of opueste bozduris i ammys .

03Ouvesmany and drüfe as found i amys and ar boi:

me of many nobutt men 2 of the Bich fum be playn . fumi

graylit. fum talent. fum playn polboxit . ſum ebekeat. Cum

gobonettye. fum muedaye. of the Doich itchatt be ſpokyn púyche

oon after ozdiz . Plno fizſe of playne bozdurioI Bitt ſpeleas

ko it apperis . Xnd the bordure is alaplagne

Dobar, it is madeplayn of con colobove aloon . as

bace in thyekocbon .Anditshall be faydeof bem **

that is poffeffos of theps aimys fizft m laten 09

Booztattæø cofas oubias mampo argenteo

cum indibidura Daubio . Etgallia fic .

Il portdargent twie vorige goulez et ming bordiæ ago

boles . Étangliæ fic a Debeaith Silues.iij.cſis of goto:

les and a bzdud of goboles.

O asmpe bosducit and ingraylit ne bote foloibre aprople

JE
(Rraps Bitha bordute ingraylit other Bhile as borne of

gatan nobutt men as hece nouo is selbit in the Rockon .

Ano Tebea bozduce is ondo a bordute ingraylit

for tbs sololar of hem is put goebe gee in to the

Felæeof tharmysas it is open bece . Andthe pop
x

ferror of there armys becisilatyn tong thus ab

folodove . Protat arma d aud fymbriata fi:

ue bordumta a migro ingradata asm tabusmadı:

lo priporatio de miſco . Balliæ fic . C3l poze 0074018 muls

lettis perforate o Sable pong bozoumeigraphe desable.

ingliæ fic : The berichy golde.ij.ntolettispsfomatt'ofsa

butt and a bordure ingrapuit of Sabutt .

!



Robof armpe bosotuit and talentit Bitt rett opemple.

100

her is bozne marmys a ceston bosdude talentit as bere

and it is not neceſſau lpce to copæe the colodove of the fai

tentisor befantis : for thay be euer of golæ .

Plaid ibphalt be rayo of him that becio therazmis

in thyo Dopre firſt in latendus . Cortar 10 :

num ſignum capitale deubio in campo albo bozdu

sabun aim oubio talentatim . Ballice sic .

I post digent pong bouloon de goboley bordu ,

mee oogoodles talente .Étangle fie . The beach foluer a

Chuecon of godales bordurt Bith gobbles latintpt .

Coff armus bordurit bwysig.. Chulwers of filueta c .

a
tæzſtond ye thaiattan fymys a bozduve is bound in az

myotospolownie opuesſeBoye otherople Dich molettis Bith

wolle ozBithlittytt cooffie or Bich befants 02odei opuſe. And

it is alaabordure poldetit then andtheng isi

that bosduce : of Debat fum eú ſigne it be . as it

18 fayd a fove . and there ſignpe as ofis molatif

and other as not countit for itan nombur : forge

nombue ofthat po do dezyng quædis thenombur of

to Blind the ye bozduæ is ala poloduit as bece .

no perbaltſay that the porceffor of theys asmes bras in this

Bereas folo Dogs . firſt in lattyn tres a postat panum kui

10

em



tuma cubio amduobus fignis apitalibusa albo egonabor

dupa pulüzfota cum talentie . et gallice lic . Cil post de

gololes dup Churrons argent et cong bordure de gobolez podo :

Ore telente . Qinglice ſic . He besito gololes..Chauerong

of Selues anda bordure plærit Ditt befantis .

Dit fps is an othermanga bosduuthat isala Chekert.

E baul pit an other bordude in arms the Bich is alwa

bosduu chelifeenit Xnd it is alæ a chekkerit bosduce

for hit is made of.j.colodoris by the manes of a Chakkes as

boce it apperis . lnd it chatt be fayd of hom the Dich beas the

go azmps in thisBere as folopove. fizſt in las

ign thub . Portat vnam caram abiam pla :

nam i campoargenteo aim ona bosdum faccata

comigo et argeto . Bt gallice ſic . Il pozt

argent ongcrops plagn de goboles bordure chile

kad Sable et argent . & t anglice fic .

Keberith Siluez con crooplayn ofgoldles a bosduo chekke's

at bith Sabutt i Siluer .

1

.

Off bozduris gobonatit nobb beve isan enemputt .

Claro ye move ou that yjtby rite there armes the dich

bauofpoke of afone Doe bozounis : thez is an other box :

thatis cala a bosduæ gobonatt:ao hvert Matt be shelbyt i

shpe koceban nept folosipng . lnd bitis ala gobonatet for



bitis made of ij.plourio quadratli ioynge.ge wees

to lay of blacke & White & of hem that beris

thopearmye ye shatt rey m latyn thus as fologie

I portat wargento e duas bandas de migoch

ana bozaura & mgoo et albo gobonata . Etgal

lice fić . Il port origent dous bendu et rong

bosdude xefable etagent Anglice ſic . The beach ( flue%

29. bendys of Sable Bith a borduæ gobonate of Sable e filues

:

C And thye fame bosduce baave thatnobutt pzyna tho duke

of Glouceſtea booths to that nobatt Deriobae ayng benti the

fifth : the Bich cogalt dulc bave im his armps the boott azmye of

Fraunaand of Englono quastly Bith a borduæ gobonatit of

grluer and fable aø 18 rhedopt in druſe plaas . Pano to blaſe

chego asmys it nedi& not to be celsafie . foz it iofuffiſaiently

taght aforem diuesfe placis .

a gbem of bordudos bad in a smysof alolbris inueekyt.

Shes be pit bordutis iarmes of j.colodos

dio mulctapt. as bace in this figud appc ;

big.and bit og anlæ a bozduve inuecheyt foz hit

is made of.i.coloDug to gedys inuecepte. Qind

De poatt fare of bom the Bich berith there armys

m latyn thus . Postatasmaquazliata #aubio

et audo ainpora bozdura #argento et rigno fimul imuecas .

el gallio fic . Al port quastelee agodolez et doz ouer4

e ning



cong bordute werde dargent et æ fable . Angliae fic

@ the beach quarde gobbles and gola Bith a bordude muele

la pe of filues and fable .

!

liBolo hace
OH i thee bozdurio ther is agebe differons emog men

pætendong theym eople and Dorém theo kieno asfpe:

daugii 18 opyni charmos m olæ tome of tbeile of Marche Moledo

tbey Mulae b ala bordurig anot . a8 beæ i theo

figure . Ond certan men lay men not puttung

a mezueles differans of blolyng ray : that the fos

fayd Esle of marche the Douche Dos aalde (Roger

(mordememer Bohen that be leuyd bave armys in la

ton in thes Dere to lay portauitazma pola

ta bazrata et contraconata & aſoro z auto aim ono fimplia ſuto

ū argeico . Ballıce Vic . Ilpozt pale barree gimne daloze

dietrong eku fimple dargent . lnglia lic . a the beach pa

le bazei antaa nyt of afua é goo Ditch a fiple sheła of Tilă .

☺

no this opinyon afove obezſit in the blaſeng pleſeema :

my a man the Bouch mnoman of Bheſe may be trdo . Sfor of thes

armpe as it is layo afove Par contrazi onakt: then the laddiſt

@inez oz the coone of thazmys that is to ſay the laborlepoint of

the hea may neú be of an cloloa as attanly it is ofafure

1 )out there thengpe afov debelit in there armis ilis coon

that in all armys contraa ongt att the conpe of Debat fun ei oo

lote thaimps te made thee mete to gedei conally in the midois

of the shelme .as in die noc bague of the sheldo operate it shatt



be shelbyd .Blazfove as it appeaith to my welon laulioz they rhal

be blaſit on this Dele : poceppit the gates autoate that ebe for

Topo Esle of March beach chus m latyn . Portauit arma

barra ta et caput kuti palatum & angulatum æafoao Eauw cum

quodam kouto Pimplia & argento . Etgallia ſic . Il port

barre et rong Chieff pale ainide a los E 003 et cong eſu ſimple

aargent . Et anglia fic . The beaith baru and a Cheeft pa

Le angulaat of afure and golaBith a femple phela of Suú.

Offarmps ontcarionet Gece ] Bilt informe you

6 .
her be yit for footh diuez (e noble men the Bich boce aarmes

antzau ongt. as hede in thys kochon apperith . Alnd

there armys be calo contrari onytfor this cauſe .

for atthe cloutis of theps armyo meete to gedir

at oon cone . that is to ſay at the modele poyntt

of the helm conly . For euy boop triangulit is

moove of lengthe then of boede and naamly congt

pot p3 . Chazpove the oppnyon of thos men blybe

che rapo that the armye afov alezſit : chat 18 to Bitte of frezy

Les armys of Marche Dar palpe barat and ontaani onge is tó

be vepæuyt. foz ſo much thatthe conge of the folapd armes

X



O

ac004denot the Rich of neceffitephula awozdiff the forfaydope

nyon Der tido . Aind of beem that becus theys azmyo ye sbatt

ray in laten . Portaré azma mntmonata de blodio et albo

et gallic fic .Ipost girone da foret dargent . Ingliæ fic .

Ke baith antaa congte of afure and (dues.

.

.

Oftpilit asmys nolb bece it phalt be betoge:

HO

Oras muchas it is ſpoken a foveof armys : in the Bichi

the aloborio mete to gedys in the mudoiſe poynt conlp .

Colb folonorth of arton armesmeBich tij.pi:

uo mete to geopsin onmone. as here in this fi:

gure . And it chatt be fagog of hem the Biche bes

as theps aumps m latenin thee Dopre .

Cfoortat tos pilas miguus im ampo auto .

Ballace fic .Ipost to: turo piles a fable .

Et anglice fic . Heberith gola.ij.polis of ſable

.

V

Coff bellie in asme bere nolo it shalt te belopt.

Ne

Fuezthe les pe moſt confor adifferensi theys blaren

ges of thereanys afov: and thers that aim afar

to len pie blare them in laten tong . for other While three teeme

pila i Latinto false fos to be a prefeoftombre to beputponder the

pelorof a begge: oz to peche ou likebeste as itheperputt afos

etno odyz Whilethisteame pilaistake for acertainpoundiſtuu

met to play theSich iftaumitFuys oches Bhile to the bande

-

-
-

-
-



and then it 18 caldi latyo pila manualis aø heve

Blind othu Dohile it is an mſtaiment for the foote

and then it is aald in laten pila pedalie a fotebat

Ebesfozit shalt be fayd of hem that beris thes ar

mysm latyn postat tres pilas argenteas

m campo rubro . Eigallia fic . C37post de

godolez trois pelettitargent . Et anglice fic . He bevith

gobbles 17.ballis of Silues .

restanli ve moſt mestee thati thio figuve of ballis a má

mar fooner . Weafove (bostly it is to be kanalo that rich

ballismaybaue att alolovico bot the cololove of golde Foz & the

be of goloyn colouris : they rhulæ be calde calento oz befantis the

Hiche ber eú of golden alodon ,

o pero

Off tortellpe og litft Caboyo in armoges .

her be alſo fostellio ye be litilt takys

the Porch be gættir thenballys & tharme

be trulymad as here it is open.no be thatbe

rio therearme berig in this Bere firſtilatyn .

Bostat tas toatellas rubiasiampo aumo.

Gallice fic. CIl post 003 ettwie tozteulo de

godbles . Etanglia fic . The berith gold & .17 . Calyes of

golbles .

Date

Ose ouer merke : that as Beleballzo in armge as kalio

and befantis att bayar boott wolonde figuris & not promat

Offfontang oz Bellis brave 3 Ditt fipeke.

Deú ige les chez be ctan nobutt men the vich beesfiche couende fi
guas : the Bride figuris as ala fontanze oz Doellig a® beve ap
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peris : the Bich fontane eúmore moſt be of Bhele

Kolobove for the thing the Douch they vepreſent .

for theyrepreſent eúmove the coloDove of the va

wer of a Belt the Dich is Dhite Band ofhem ye

berio thes armes ye more lay in latyn thue .

Portat tæB Fontesi ampoaumo . Gallice fic

Iport dos et trois fonteyns . Anglice ft . Debecith

of gold and...Bellis .

a
n 1
8

Off zyngpe the Bich be other counte maumentie 3 Bett fpele

Sftertheio doDonde figuris a foar cehezfee

ther be iton figuris the Dich be proratut as

be congue : a8 beze apperis . Plnd it shall be favo

of hemthatbenis theis armysi laten thg .Der

tattoes anuloo aureos i campo migoo. Gallice

fic Il post de fable et trois anulettis dom . Ben

glice fic . Ke berith Sabutt and.ij renges of golde

COff tractus in armoe .

Ffow itis reyo ofborduasi azmus . nolo it folottich to

Te of tracho or lenyo . and firſt of a ſymple tract . and

they be calæ tractus fora8 mpeh as the felæ demar

nyng of thaimys as Dele Bith ias Bich odote .

an other lyne is dralben of an other olo Dove as

bece : to the mar of a rhelde . And it shalt be fapor

of hem that bevis thes armesi latyn • Postat

pnü tactüfiplicem planam aurelii campo afowo

Balliæ fic. c 31port muſos cong trace playndor . Otngliaſu

Che berith afuve a playn tract ofgola .

a ๆ
a n

0

m
o

1

ff a tract ingraylpt com booth its fedues brce is an epemple.

tract or a lyneothis Bhile 18 mgraylyt on booth the paz

tes as kecemthes feguæ appecith .Andthen it chatt



be ſavo of hem that beris there arme i theo dove

fe firſt m laten thub . Cportatfonum tracci

evo potraque pazte igradaim de aup i campo rubio

ei gallic fie. Ilpost de gobolezpong trace

ingraple de cheſtim aſte 002 . Plnglice ſuc .

Keberith gobbles Doptha tract mgtapleton bos

be the fiops of golde

Coffa tract colbbult and florichet it phalt be sherbye .

.

Wee tract is other Dople dolbbult as in tharmges of the

Rong of Souttelonde as bede m this cochon appetib . E

the foxfapo Ryng ofSattelond berisithyoboy

Fe firſt in latyn thus .Portat dupliam trac

tum cum floribusgladiolicontrapoſitie etpno

kone capa de dubio in campo auro. Et galli

æftc . I pozt dos fong Doble trace Flonte

countrée et cong leon rampant a gobolez. An :

gliæfi . Cheberith golæ a dodoblé trace floriphel antrasi

and a Lyon rampeng of goboleo .

Off tractis triplatit andquatriplatit otherople .

A
To oftheyo ampeafore cehezfit yfendemore opuerfite

For ther becertannobutt men ebe Dichbece thepstractus

tuplaht ab hace in three fegut . and fum bece bit

quatciplatitas18 founæ i drufe aimio . @Xno pe

chatt far of him thatbeas there arms triplaat

i laton thus. postaltractum triplicatiide al

biampoaumo. Gallice fic . Ilpost dözing

trace taiple argent . Inglice fic . CHebe;

rich gola a trace taptattof Silues



Ofta tenet fempult of . ij.colo Ibuig and imuechptan qemple

a
ber be other nobut men the Dich beze a fimpatt traut of .

clolaas muecept as kece nobo it phalt be phrdipt in thes

Trochon . Andthe porreffos of theus azmas beris

in this Dyſeas folodois fizſt m lato . Poztat

baum tractum ſimplicem & oloaibus a ſocio az ;

geoteo muectus in fcuto aureo . Et gallic ſic .

Til port doz cong toase fumple poezve aaſos et

aanget Angliæ fic . thebath gold and

a tract Pemple muecapt of afurce ano Silues .

A

After tractie nolo it shall be fpoken of felfutis ozRauye .

foretheys feffucis it is fpokyn of benbys : and their dif:

fexans . Modoit rhalt be fpolsyn of feſfuus .the DouchĆ

tanfeffuris oz (tauyg begynne inthe lefte boene of the shelæe : é

az dualone to the right pozte ofthe belde beneeth to the differan

a of bendys the bych begynne in the right bone of the shelve @

az dvalineto the left ſideof the shelæ beneeth . and thus Map

moſt the feffuce be draloneashace apperig i thee

feguve. Andye shalt ondisſtond that theirfir

fuco diffes as mony Days as the foaſayo bendys

deffezge . botit nedrs not to be whezfet for it is

playn TheDope afow . Therbe feffurio oz ftauvo

playn . mgradat. inuecket. and fufellatit . as

I fand afoce in theplace of bendys . And there ſtaryo baſtazi

oys az Dont to bece oz namli thay mula bece thaym · BXnd

then thes feſſure isala a ſtaffe : Eifresh it is aanto a baſton



Botammenli it is cal aFiffure for as muchthat he clenye

hisfadedis aimyo m, i pazbes for thatbaſtard is clougn and

aupopt from the patrimonyofhis fades . QXnd forech a baſtard

us forbedyn to bere the boott armys of his fader for the ceuecans

of bio blow . bothio faderis armes he may beve Dorth red a ſta

ffe as is fayo afore : m ligne and finatt æclamaon of heø luf

tasdy and to the differance of propur and naturalt baywe of

his fadez . Ano Doben de boue ang.fych a playn Fiffure oz a

ſtaffe i armys on ingrazlit inueckyt oz fuſillatit : of thar rame

ſtaffe ve hatt fare as a foce to webezſit in the chapituæ of bardzo

moove planli . no the baſtarde the Bich berith there armys

pofTeffio in laten on thes manez as nololpce folodogs .

Doztat fonam fiffurcam fiuebaailum audum iampo aforio .

Ballece fic :IIput caſoz etcong fee #02 . Angliæ fic

Be berich afice and a fiffuae oza ſtaffe of gola .

Rolo bene begynine to fpeteofarmye bedyo as it apperis .

6
Ther be artan nobutt mon EleDich boue armis hedit as here

htappeath . And yemoſt knalo that their armys be cat

ked boopt: Doben tbe byër pazte of the shelæ that 18

to ſay the bed is madeof con @louve oz of moo then

ofconethat paste optendre not to be mpodie

of the shelve as aboon is shelbyt by the chela .

Sino kenbe ve that m thebedit armys is a good

man of bezpng of opuſe armys as by fortune la

noble man bag mong lordis and grete lozorhuipes by his mo ;

der foz theDouch londye ofhis modis be mtendueto be the

aims of his modus . and fo be mag oo for it wrightdopo .



Bol be thatdifcendps ofa nobut fadyz oz of a genuit man

by the Bach be bad ang ſimple patamong . then loch a nobut

man: ano ba Boilt : may be the boot armys of his moodzz in

the ladoyz poste of his rhelde .and much an hade as I Pago

a force be map and bp Bilt beve te hooff armys of his fader

And it shalt be fayd of bom that beas there armysithees Be

le fizft m laten thus . Soortatfonum lignum capitale a mi

grom ampo autoam pono apite aubro et tabus talentisico

æm . Et gallice lic. I port dos png cueron deSabult

et cong Cheff agoulez et trois befantis en la mefmes ,

anglice ſuc . De berith golæ a cquecon of Sabut se

a Cheeft of godoles and.ij.befantes the in .

CAndther be estan nobulf plones the Dich bees in the chel

de afore delezſit of gold as 18 fayd a foce a Chuecon of Sai

butt oz of fuam odyz clodove and.in. cede dooſis or hele oz fum

other regnesas cooffe cæſfantis baddye oz flolors anda de

eff fum of Sabult fum of other alodoveDorth the rigne of molet

GB o odes tolkynyng the Dich need not to be cobez fit. Qand then

satt euenich oon of theym be blaſit in his nombuz likeas the

fela and the ſignes require : as by fortune fum men bere thus

to ſay . The beaith Sabutt a Chuecon of golæ.ijj rede oor78

of gololes a Cheffof afurce Dorth.ij.molestye pezformátof pezt

andthusof att other differanfre .

Op armyg palit Bithoon quarter of an other aloud .

que
Ertanly ther be fum nobutt mean the Dorch beve in her as

mes onquastes of an other colobo deffezyng from the

il
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alour on the clotbris of the shela as have in ele

Doich armis it is to be ſapo that the nobutt man the

Dich bevis tbeem berith in thisByre fiz ft m laten .

poztat azma palata de afecio e auw am wna

quartera exmetica . Etgalliæ fic . It port

pole aafoz et 003 (ong quart demen . Etanglice

fic . Keberith palpafos ano gol e Dorth con quazi of Exmyn .
tale an

tisins

Sabut

Ulf

Cend it is to be notit that ye moſt bage a uefpeblapt to the co

lolome of thatpole the Dorch bulæ afronde to the night boine of the

reld ift that quarter Der notther.and i that alolove pe moſt

eu moon began to blafe thoog armes like as the quart Deve not

eher as afoz io debesſit .

b
e

falso

Rolo ofampe challaecithree perhalt baue an esemple .

5

Ove ouez other Bhele De Te armgo chelekeat as have not

ut apperith in this figuæ foloboyng and they be ala az ;

mye Chelekeat hen they armad of .jj.aloutis to

the manerof a chelaket . and there aimyo mſay:

ue many differens as in bedyo or quaiteriø i baz

ris and bendis and other Doglesi Chuecons of ye

Bich it phalt be fooleyn a noon foloong Olno of

hom theDoich popreffio theys asmes ye sbattrap in

latya tbrus . Destat aimakaksteatadalecio elaum.EE

galliceſis. C'est portkalke caſos et 002 . Cingla fic .

The becith buteliesof afwa and golve

fi



OfCocoons tar Bich iongl as ala albpuls of partis

W
Ebae fotbeli in azmys aitan rignye te Borch ar ala

Chuecons im french . Band they be alæ mlaton Signa

capitalia pel tagna . and in english a colspult of fparasasle

is theDoudithers lignes : theDoich ſignes by like

lenes fizſt Bar boine of arpentades and make:

ris of bodores. for an bodolere neú mad pfite tytt

thos fpartis be put a pon hit : by the mange of an

bede.and. . recbe fpardis oz cheuerons ronpt to

geogz make a capitalt regne. r' is to ſay a co do

pulf of Fpartis . and otherBhile. sj.Pechebe bome i armys and

otherBhile.in.odys Bobile.iñ.ab it is knabyn . Andofhim

thatbedio there azmpe afove ve chattfaetus asfololoys fisſe

i laten . Csportat de dubio et duo figna capitala de aux cil

tubuo talentis . Etgallic lic . C Ilpozt & golbz et dup

Cbuétons dos et trois talené. Xnghæ fic . TDe becith

goboles and.ij.Chuewons of gola Bich irj befantis.

.

Offa Cluzonosafegne aspitatt enguaplpt he is shelbyt .

A
Bro aChuecon is othir Bhile engpaplat as hece and then

it is to be land of hem the Dichbeas theys armye m la

tonm theoDoere . Boztatpnum fignum ap:

tale in gradatim & allomampo alopeo . Etgal

lice lic.CIl port calor cong Chueconargent

mgraplee . Pinglice fic . The bevith afuere

and a Chuecon ofSpluss egzaplet.

1



COAdguesſe and mezuelus Chuecons uity Belt (pake .

DO
Ove ouez pit i theus rignys of Chuecons otherShile io

fotonde a co dote m the blaſeng of them . Bolen thei be ma

& oroyuerſe alolbus tranfmutat as love in this

krochon appeaith .And of hem the Doych bezig thes

armye ye shalt for m latyn . C portat arma

quartenata a migoo argento aim ono ſigno ca :

picali a didis clowbus tranfmutado . Balliæ

fic . Il port quarterle afable E duzgesterong

Chuecon cbaldigee lunga laulice .Anglia fic . Hebes

rith quarterly Sable ano Siluer Bith a Chuewn of the rayo

cololdas tranſmuat .

Off Cheueuewors diffezyng on the longe tag :

Ilo there fignes o Clubens be differt after the long

E hopmarmpoaskecem this figure appecith". Bindthen
of hem the Dich bevio chegs armye yesbatt ſay m

lati. Coztat arma pastata fechdä löga æ@

loabus aüceo e cubeo aim ono ſigno capitoli de

dictio oloabus tanfmutato . Ballıce fic .

I post partie du long & doze golbles rong che ;

ueron cbaumgelung a laultæ . Pengliæ fic .

The death pasty aft the longe Bar of .j alouriø gold and

goules Beth a Clauswon of the fayd platbuis tranfmuat .

Coffcolbtis emong bezmodis i blafeng theps asmys ſuyng

(nongochya dolotio : a borbts the blaſeng of tharmig baie

Fololyng nolo nepe 3 baue besa berwodoge potenoongEl

f
ö



no

theym fefe meni coniêng in blafyng ofarmyo mes

udurli to dreame in ebeblaſeng of theys azmys

and ſum bolo oon openpon and fum an othes .

neuer the les et 18 no gate needs to do lote mdy

blaſyng of theym as to ongng men . Ebefore

of hem ye bas thes armes pe ratt ſay i latyn .

portat duas ptes capas kut d abio e iaam ptem aalboad

modum figm capitalis et tæsvofas cloabus tranfmatatas ..

et galliæ fic.Ilportlez dup pues du chief o gobolez et le

toorfune dargest ptiez e manece dii cheuewn et trois vreo lung

d laulice . Anglicefic. Keberith .i paztio of the beede of the

shelæ godales and the dade pte Siluer by the maner of a che ?

ueron and.iij.voles of the fame plodo as tranfmutt.

.

Offampe fufellit in englift fpynopllig nolby Bilt (peke .

Theo be astari gentilmen and nobulo eke Dich beece in ebeye

The
.

GlauaRue yi nobutt parce concle to kpng benciebe ſept Bas .

for be bad im his armes.in fuſillig of godles by the marof a

birin a felde of ſilues the Dich etan armyo this

nobutt duke bave by the de ſon of estan londi® be ;

longeng to the mounte . Bot ye shatt fay of hem

that bevis there armys i this fcochon in laten the

Pozcar de oubio ettæs fufulos & argento .

Etgallia fic .Il port a gobolez et tore fuſulez

dargent. Qngliafic. a he berich gobles and.ini fuſules

of Siluer . And otherDobele thers.on .fufuleø ox.fin.beborne

by the manetofapeale .

î



.

It is to be notit chat ohm.in fufules 02.01.atbozne ca moo to

the nombur of 10: ebp Bich nombur of the gocede :fag eueimoze

thatthos armys be podarit Bith fuſilie oz other thengys anos

noon othysDere.Celnolo generalli ye moſt imalo that iff

any thing be borne in armys ouer the nombuz of up the thous

azmys Debat ſum euer they be than az powdedit .

O

.

Offoon fufelt bosne in ammys breve yBilt quempult.

O i
ther Bhile con fufelt is bome allon in armys as beve i

thes figuæ it appeaith .in Borch mater'? baue bend ceatan

bezvoddioabbte m theyzopenponys .Meu the læb

it tº čtan that perbait fag of bym the Doich bras

theys azmys Dithobate dolbiei latynchuo ab for

lobbio . portat a oubio am cono fufulo & auw

Et gallice fic .Il posto godolez song fufitt coz

Banglice ſc. The berith gobbles anda fufitt

of golde .

Off an fufelt of oquerſe aloboris nota bene 3Bift fpeele .

A

Ilo there furellis ſum tome as bome of dyuesſe alolais

as beep m theo figure it is pelopo . Boc itro a moore

Dolote hond there armys rhulæ be blaſit then thar:

mys afove . botye hatt ſay ilaten of bem the Dog

che bag obes aimysm theDere .Postal arma

partita eu tranſuerſo de albo et migno aum vono fuſu

lo op afdem alonbus tranſmutatis : Elgallice

rie . Ilpoze paztie. traueza dargent et ſable et

pngfulzta mefmes alouze lungæ laultæ . Et anglice fis

foto



.
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theym felfe meci arõng in blafyng of azmys mes

udlurli to duerme im ehe blaſeng of there armys .

Plno fum bolæ oon openpon and fum an othee.

neues the les et 18 no gare neede to do Dotemte

blaſyng of them as to anong men . Thefove

of bem pebeasthes armes pe piatt rapilatyn .

portat duas pleg capito kuu d abio q taam ptem dealboad

modum figm capitalis ettosvolas doloabus tranfmutats ..

Et galliae fic. Ilport lez dup pures du chief a gobolez et be

tvorſune dargent priez en manece du chuevon et trois doſes lung

æ laultce . Bnglicelic . Kebenith. ij paztio of the beede of the

szela godalesandthe dade pte Siluer by the maner of a che

ueron and.ij. cores of the ſame plodoastranfmutit.

Offannos fufellie in englifti fpondyllis nolb 3Bill ſpele .

G
her be æstari gentylmen and nobule the Bich breve m ebeye

armge fuſellis : of the nombue of the Bich : my load of

Glauæſur qe nobutt parce concle to & png bewaille rept Mas.

ffoz be bad m his arms.sñ fuſillie of godles by the mar of a

bar im a feld of ſilues the Dich etan armys this

nobutt duke bave by the deſon of astan londie be ;

longeng to the mounte . Bot ye shatt fay of hem

that bevis there armys i this fcochon in laten the

apozcal de cubio et tæ& fufulos & argento .

etgallic fic .Il port & gobolez et tvie fuſulez

dargent. Anglicefic . The berich gobles and.in fufules

of Siluer . And otherbohele thers.on .fufules ox . iiñ be bozne

by the manerofa pale .

î

. .



It is to be notit chat Bhumo.in fufules 02.jj.at boine.cc moo to

the nomburof.18: the Dich nombur of theo qoced : fag euermoze

that thosarmys be poDoweit With fuſilio oz other thangyo and

noon othysBere.Caunolo generalli ye moſt loals that iff

any thing be borne in azmys oues the nombuz of.sp the thoos

azmys Debat ſum euer they be thay ar polowait .

O
.

Offoon fufelt bosne in ammys beæ Bitt csempult.

tabeer Bhile con fufelt is bome allon in an

,
armos as bevei

thes figuæ it appeaith. in Dich materI baue beadcestan

bezwoodisabbte m theyz openpongs .Meu the læs

it to član that ye ratt ſay of bem ebe Dich bas

theres aumps Bith obate wbteilatyn chuo ab for

Lodbro . Poztat&aubro aim pono fufulo & aum

Et gallice fic.Ilpost ægodolezcong fufitt cor

linglice fic. We benih gololes and a fufitt

of gola .

Off an fufett of oyuerſe aloboris nolo hece 3 Biftfpecke .

Llothere füröllis fum byme az bome of dyuesſe alotesis

Las became thee figure it is rhedopo.oBot it to a mos

dolote hondthere armys hulæ be blaſit then thar:

mys afove , botye hatt fag ilaten of hem the Be

cbe bas desasmybm the Doyre .Potal azmaz

partita en tranſuerſo æ albo et migmam ponofutu

lo palom aloabus tranſmutatio . Etgod lux

ric. Ilpost partie detrauezo dargent et ſable e

png furetta mefmes alouzs lung & baulte . Et anglaſi

fo



He brith armys paatit oue:Partof Siluet e fable withae

fifett of the faam alobous tranfmutt.

O fufellie by the manes of a bena bede Bult fi Bat fay .

Quot
Or ouer lech fufellig ar bozne inarmys by the maner

of a bende . asbevnolo apperith Band then ye rhalt far

of hom ths Bich prireffisthere armys im thie Boere

firſt in laten thus . ; C postat ponam bendamm CC

fufillatam #aub mampo albeo . Etgallice ric

I postægolblezcong benæ fufett 002 . Et

anglia lic . Thebeach gobbles and a bende

fufellitofgola .

of a bar furullit in armye hece is an qemple .

A
To thoz be borne in armys theys fufellys m a ba : fufeldepro tlpz in

as heæ it appeaith - Rand then it is to be fayd of hem the

Dich bach there armys in laten thus.C002:

tat de cubro am pona bazra fuſillata de argento

Galliæ ſic . Ilpoatæ godolez cong baræ fus

ſule dargent . Et anglice ficº Che bewith

goboles and a bar fuſellyt of Siluet . Binofum

men ſay that the forlayd armys began of Beueris

forasmuch as Beuerio coſe fich fuſillys madeof ſponnyn Bott

Knabbeyeye differans bittbig ffufillis aſaulis eLofyng

no
Ono bene perhatt knall the differano be tlbip fuſillia maf

aules and loſenges . Woherfoveit is to be linall that



fiefellis ar cuer more long allo fufellis ar ſtrattyz ouler1bazė ir

the body then at Maſcules . PlnoMaſculis ar larger oú aztt

ir tre baly: ano hozter m length then be frufells . ap leve i this

ſcoclon itappeath . And it shalt te ſapo of hem

that pofleffs theys aimys m chis Doyle.fizflila

tyn . Potatambro erep makulas o aum ..

Et gallic fic . Lipsta gobles et.i.maſeu

les dos : Eiangliaſie . Che bath gobbles

and rep maſcules of golæ .

•

Andthepo makules other Bbile ar pforatit as 3 fayo ofore

me the chapitude of the cmsmaſulatt .

Ofaan othea manez of makules uit here 3 Bitt fpole.

A
Ilo other Bhile ar borne armyo maſculatit as hecenon

m this figuce folodong is phe Doct . Ond ye matt con

derſtand that thos azmys be alæ makulatit m

the Dich the fosfayd maſules begyn moſt plentier

ly in the night angle of the chelæ . and as meid

tovazd the lefte pte . EbeDich estan armos mug

ded ar palit . eas duporti to.ij.polys ef eher be

fubale onfagurt . And of hymn that beris there

armys it phalt beſapo ithio Bere firſt in laten : I t postoztataz

ma maſculata & argento e aſoão .etgallic fic

deigent et caſos makule . El angliæ fic .

of Silues and afure mafculatit .

Cthe besich

fon



Offlopengues hors and Bobot maker of presleybe made.

A

no

Dro lofgngre no maner of Doere be made boti arimpo ben

dit . nec theymay not bemade by thee felfe , and they be

madat Way as there bemade bendit . Andre

malt kaue the moſt pecey differans by ivoie the

Forfand makulatit armes and bendid m the preau

as of the forfayd armye. And ye moſt take thes

for a genetatt enformacion andinſtruccion that

artanli lorong) eumov ſtande popaght: thatis

to ſay that the begre pornt or the beghe ? eu aſcendis to buen os to

a mammge bred , ſo that the heyrt poont eptendre pourisly to the be

edof the shelde . and of the ouezVart roznecie oon olendis rot :

wily to the aght rice and that other agnes epbendye to the lef

te rice of the shelve. and the ladoiſt pazte qbendue to tlp lalbiſte

parts of the shelve damecralit asit is open m the shela neat a

foce . And fo Bich olote do Dole Doe barce the differans of ihre Foz

fazo regnes . that is to Boete of Makules and Lolenges .

(Nota alſo the fosfapo fuſells neuer be found pforatul' ner lo ;

fengye afou fayd be neu portt.

Ipoto ofa fignei azmiey' isala a Saltociaman of a cus

Other is an other maner of rigne mazmge :byopuſe

mobutt mer bome : the Dich is alæ a Saltoni .and it

is made by theman of a cooo of Sayntando la

aobem nolo it aperith . Plnd thye coop is lic :

boyut after aston men to an m (taiment madem

dpuerſe parkipe the Bich is of a gæte magnytube

of largenes : to the compariſon of three ſigne .

Ano it is Bett lanolo of nobuttgentelmen ano ?

o



huntterig that fech Paltatories az ottant in mong pabaya e pla

as to cake Biæ beſtys the Doich onge their enteryng : by tbatt

mitrumente may neú goo a gayn . Bhesfove in alta teme theo

rignye Bere geugn to ach mos. anos ochesdefe alæauawig

Cregonpe oz keperio che Borch men fuffis not theus treſureg i Obat

manes of Bere they be getyn : to pople from them . And of

hem the Bich poprelho theyo asmysly nad far in larow .poz

tat & aſowo et ponam falta tooum & aum . et galliæ fur

I l port dufos cong faulaen dos . Et anglia fic. the

bento afua anda Saltoze oz a falbiai of gold .

Of asriyo rasfrie engradit ba ] Bitt quemput.

KA
Ou bece pe moſt knallthat theys asmpe Salbtoebe o:

thes Bhile engradit as beæe in toge figuæ nolo appenith

Andthep they beadd ſalotoe engraditas it iø

fayd a foop in mongplads . as of tte crosingradit

of barris and bendys . Pernd of hem that beris

thers armes de salt ray in laten . Dostat to :

rum faltatonum mgranatum dauw m ampo a :

focio . Et gallic fic . Ilpost malos cong faul:

hetdozengcople .et anglicef . a meberich afuce año

a cmos fadoteeof gold engradit .

Off mang croffie fatotce bornemammeingradpt an epemple

OS
Thee Bhile ther be borne mongcroffis faltre iarmgeen's

gradit in oon helve.other While other Bobike.in.ae

free



hece and of hem thatberis_thede armys thus

it hattto laro in loten . Tortae conam bas

ram planam et tria faltatoria mgraata & aut i

ampo tubeo . Et gallia fic al post æ gobo:

les cong barce playn et toore fauldes engorilez 20 %

et anglice fic. hebeach goboles con bar playn

and in; ladotæ coſſis engradpt of golde.

Off Coolbnye mazmys boene by the maner of a pale .

It
tis diligentli to be market that hen Delap rich a los

de beach on Pech regnes . Holo tlpye.inj. Pignes ar box

nem armes de ray not attWay for other Bhile there.17 .

figngs arput in a phelæ by the mauetof a pale . Oind then tha

bealæ ſignes palet . as beæe i theo figure it ap ;

perith . And of hem that bag theys azmye ye

hatt Pap m latyn .Postatzij.coconas a aumo

palata in amp aſocio . Et gallic fie. Il

postaſoz ettrois comne8 do2 palez. Qnglice fic

He becithafuce and i cvonye of golar palit .

Ff coolonge masmpe boane bassit bere 3 Bitt informe polo

Hon there.ij . fignes othar Bebike te bos:
me barrit beve nodo apperith in thes figure . W

Pind then of hom thatbrothers aimya ve hatt

farm latyn . portattões coronas audab i

campo aſocio. ei gallice(oc . C 31post malor

et et trois copones barcez @O2 . Etangliæ fue .

C
Deberith aficeE - srj.cmungs of golæ basnitt .

ny



01.09.Conge Bosne in the corneris of the shelos .

a Estanly theys: i coonys be borne i themoſt amon Bare

in the corneris of the pheld as have im theo kochon it op

perith . Alno then re moſt thus fay that thes.in

fignes be borne in the corneris of the pheld . for

that 18 the moſt comune & the mooſt famuſt manes

of bezing of theo.in lignes oz ani maner ſigner

The foce ve hatt ray that rech a loro beath i la

ton in thes Bife as bede foloboys . Csoortal

& aſoko ettas oponas auxas • non qopremendolock . ' Et

gallice fic . T 31pozt malos et to018 omnes 002 . Et angle:

celu . The berich afuos ano.in cooDongs of gola .

7

.

Coffintire borne in armys in opuſe Dopre beæ is a dctrinea

tale
nelo do Do te uit te found in armys . for as much as they

Bao a cestan man that bøght petais & cupibus m fyme

palfit ile befroop of DB pńcheſter : t'neDich baaz i bio asmpo inj

Rochys aftez hre alone naam in Dorch aimyo it is soldat .

Bebether it is enogh to fany in the blareng of them : that be bace

rech in firties allone , ae bece in thefocbon .

Alno certante 3 thenkenay .For the alle goyng

a Robe . Sot it is thus to be fago : of the rayon

Detur m latyn . Cgpoostamni toobuiuſmodi

pifces argnteos natantes in ampo rigw . et

galliceftc. 31 post a Sable et trois (Ro

chez nãgantzargent . Et anglice foc . ahe becith Sable

and in (Rochas Dogmomong of Siluet ,

.

.



Plndthen to Sbazmys of Balfride lucy as

bere nolo appenis i this figace Andye moſt fag, ze

be bave tus in laten . Csortauit two lucios

aureos in campo cubeo : Etgallia fic .C3

pozt a gobolez et toote lucez 202. Anglice fic .

Che berich.goboles andirj luce of gola . ?

052 Buch certan blafeng Dorth obble declaracion bpce is enogy .

fozite rays fishes ar in thace propus placis ae 3 faya inthe
Bule afor .

tt

Bot Bhatishatt be fayd of doze man then : the

Dich beris .;;.barbellio Euznong there baclays to

gedez as beve appeas. Pe moſt far in laten the

spoztat duos barbillos autos admuicem ć

ga peztentes in kuto aſorio puduerilato cứ caua

bus cruciatio figituie d auto . Etgallice fic .

Il pozt caſoz pou dzee des crops coocelez fichez et aup bazi

bulo doze an doza dor . Et angliæ fic . ché berith afute

polozenit Bith coffee cooflettye pecche and ...barbellis of gola

backe to backe .

-
-

Off arms the Borch as calce frectie bere nolo Boplt ſpeke

स्
.

Cestan nobutt bacon that is to ſay the lozde a dodeley of

the (Reame of Englonde baar in his azmys a frecte .

the Dido eztam frectas i mong azmys of oyuerfe genutt men ar

founde . Other Bhile reede othez Phile golæ . and other Bhele

blac odredabile fimple and odez Dobile dodoble otheBhile taputt



and other Bhile it is multepliet ou at the selo

as bece it appeaith . and ye moſt condizſlandzon

geet differans by edip armys bendit and theis

azmys the Bich be made Bith the forlayo frettes

Bbezfore it 18 to be markyt that i bendgt armys

the colours contenye equally ar dyuydut. Agot i

thes frectie the felæ aivar abydye boott as here . and this foz

ſapo lozd audley benie thus m latyn . Aboztat azma frec

tata de auto im ampo aubeo . Etgallic lic . Il poz de golo

les cong free te don . anglice fic . The beat gololes and

a frecte of gola .

Offarmes bauung beftis falventyng oz camping.

Celtis in thaimys of oyuezfe nobutt ar bome rampung

as bece i thes figure folodyng apperith of the Dich i the

boue afove} baue made nomencion . And of

bem that isporrelfoz of theys armes de chatt

fayi laten . Cooztat& rubro Ernum leos

nem o argento . etgallice fic . Cyl pozt

de gobolez congLeon ſaliantz aarget . Etani

glice ſic :che berith goboles e a lion rams

peng of filuet .and be 18 calæ a Dion wasmpeng foz thys caur

re. Foz as much as the right foote aſcendeth to che right hozne

of the shelde . ano the left foote defcendethin to the foote of the

relaas apperith i tte figuce . And the ſame mar is obſeruyt

m att beftio bauung.ñ.feete .that 18 to fap m lionge leopaz

die bens ooggie Dith other like to them .



Coffammnye baril and of Cabellis bornem arms .

noce
te . and then the differands as it chatt

be resbyt. foz aztan thez be dyúſe robutt,men de

Dich bere labellis m theez azmps as it hatt be

the Dogt i figure after . foz the Dich it is to be kna

Doe that Pech labellis aznot popuzlı calae fignes

m armps bot defferancis of rignes.that Xiben it'is ſo : that a

ny nobutt man bauemony lefutt getyn Fonaps :then qe fizſt ſon

the Bich is his fadris ayce : hatt bece the boott

armes of his fadyz Bitch ſum lpait differans as

bece . toDohom fpeciallı is geen a moon encte ;

feng .foz Ebat fiaft Toñi 18 in boope of augmen:

tacion and encceffeng ofhis patrimony - thes

differansmaybefun liktitt molet oz a Coop collet

or fechalıke diffecans .

H
D
E
D

Cthefecantebroder halt bere the hoolt armue

of bes fader Bith.ij.labelles to the differansand

m to the ligne that he is thethudethat berø thof

armpe . Celſo the chciæ brodee if ther be any

shall bete in labellis i token that he is the faus

uth : that berith thos azmus ofWhom the fader is

the fizſt. the anno 18 the recorde . and the ſecunde brodet 18 qe

there: that beris thoobazmye .Ono ſo fololo:

28 that that those brode shall beece. . labellif MT

as bede it apperith in thes figure . Olno ſo foz!

the iff thor be moo bæther ye hatt encuee yodowe

labellyo after the forms afove obezfit ,

I
D



E
L

Cand the fumage of thoos fame brether chatt bebe the Fame

labelis . Četno iafe that the resunce brother the Dorch beach

27.labeles baue.zj Tonnge . eztanly thelaez foon of thosain).the

Bica 18 bagre to his fadez shaft berethe hoolt ars

mpe of his fadyz : Bith allo mane labelye as

his fadyz oto . Bitha littplt differans asbece it

appeith in obres feocbon . Cand bes reaundethree

brodez shalt bere the hoolt azmys of hes fadpz

Dorth He ſame labellis as his fadez baare anor

no moo Bith a bordude as hepe mthree figure nept folorbung

it shatt be rhetoet . and as it is vehezfit in thecha

pitute ofbozdució .

Condiffthe be the shade brodpa then be shaft

beece hus fa & us azmys Borist, the fame labellis

and a bozdute of another colombre to the differant

ofbes brother as it shalt be chelbyt i thips cochon rept fuging

Cena Eye chployz of Goog men shatt beeve ក

thegedeffecansnotin thepz faderis azmpes, bot

in bozduties and deurſiones dyúfe .

Ctnolike asthe chmelder of the fecanze bro

oyz berong 17.labellis azdyuyoptand dyfferst :bythepe fig

ngs and theyzbozduris . So the cheldez ofEle thride bodez be ?

song.in.labellis : beve the rameazmys that thege Fadez did ê

alſomony labellis . Andthey az oefferit by thepz fignus and

theyz bozdurio as a foce is veberſit :and dyúſe othez .as odez

Bbile a Leon taumpeng oon parte deed an otthoz blalake .



no
Oloceztinig of att de Pegnyo the Dichar fauna i ammes

as of flodoris loups and other mezuellpe tokenysI an

not declare bece : the be so mong. Sot perhatt lanado general

ly that foz att tharmys the Dorch loghtly anyman bas ſeen ihts

aps : de baue ailes fuffraient as I be leue. to opſezne and bla

feany of theym : and it be fo that pe benot in polboe monde to

barte oz to Porfte m hver opkeznyng . Cleo ye may not ouerzyn

Dogfile tbe fosfayd cules .bot opligente baue them in yotoo

mynd , and be not to fult of anfartis . Foz be that Ditt bunt

öz baribi oon obce : 02 oon While con . an othezDohile an other

lightly belorze both . Thesfove take beede to the rules . If ſo be

that they be notageneralt ooctrine : pet shalt thai profeae foz

Ares fciens gætle.

.

.

ezkee pe Doele there queſtiongs free nolo folodyng .

Bir
Otnodd to a queſtion ? Bift procede.and that is the

28bethez hazmes of the grauntong of a prence of ofos

det1028 asbetter oz of rechdignute : a6 armys ofa manif

propue auctorite take . Doben thatitis leefult to cued nobutt

man to take to hemarmes at his plefuse frozthe Douch queſta :

on it is to be lenado dhai.in manez of Dople the baut azmus

a

Thefizſ manet of Bere Be bave oloa adone amiss the Boi
Beber of oboze fades or of obbre mooduz oz of Odove poodys

cefeflorio . Abp Bpcy maner of besong is comumeand famus in

hoe BoychaI Bitt not ſtond long for that mann is beſt purt

ht



Cebe recundemanet Be baue armys be obbe mecittds as

receyplaynly it appeaith by the adoraion ofCharmos of Frallice

to thaumpsof Englonde geton by that mooft nobult manpzyn

e Eolhard the firſt getenfone of keng Gotard the thaide pe

tyme kong of Englond after the talyng of kyng John of

Faunailebatett of septeze . TheDich aztan addicion Dos

lefitt and rightdorfli doon . and on the faame manez of Dohere

meght a poove azchei baue take apzynaor fum nobutt lozd . €

ſo thazmesof thatperſoner : by hem ſo tale righeDoille he may

putto bem and to his bayris .

COn thethuæ manez of Whire Dhe bauce aumps the Bich Doe

beece by the groumtyng of apzynæ oz of fum othez lozdge .

Candpe moſt knall that thoos azmys the BouchDe baueof

Elbe gralbntyngof a prenaoz of a lozde deſayue noqueſtion Bobe

thatbe berith thoodfame . Foz Döhi the pzgna Bytt not : that ſuch

aqueſtion be alleye. Bhi be gaue to any man fuch an armys as

it is play in the latbe of nature and Ciuptt .ffor that fame

that pletes thez prynce bas the ſtrength of ladbe . botif any ma

bace the armys afox . foz that theng the Bich is mone Bith

atighlloys tilptt Bith odote aſezugngmaynot be sake frome .

nes the przynce may not do hit righribfle .

( thefaurich manez ofWhife be baue thous asmpe ileBich

Doe take on olors apone ppuz auctorite . as in there anysopeni

ly Be fe. bodo many poove men by thayz grace fauoude labovice

oz dolezuyng) :az made nobuls .Sum by theps paudens . Sa

bi flermãooo .pa bi that (tzength. ſå bi theo conig .fa bi od úturs



Qano of thege men mony be efeyz abone autorite bave take at :

mpe to be borne tothem and to thee bayas of Deaboom it nedre

not borce to where penampe . ( leú the legsarmys that be ſo taliyon

they may lefully and frely beer . Bot yit they be trot of ſo guete

digngleand autorite as thcos azmps the Bich azgrantotdan

by day by the autorite of a pzpna oz ofa loud . Det armpebi

a mannye propur auctorite tabe : if an othez man houe not bor

ne threem afoce : be of ſtvength enogh .

Candit is the openpon ofmonimen that an bezrod of azmir

mag'gpuc armpe.Bot I rave of any ruch azmyo be bozne by a

ng hardop gpurn thatthoog armye be of no more auctorite cher

dpo & armpo the Dich be take by a manngs albone auctorite .

C Bopliat .

Cece in this boke a fove ar confenye the boloveof baulaong

and buntong Bich other plefuris douesſe as in the boke apperis

and alſo of Cootazmutio a nobutt Berke · and here nolben's

dyth o loke of blalyng of armys tranſlatot and competyt to

geops at Beynt allons the geve from thincamagon of oba

loja Jbi Car.m.CCCC . lppe ros .
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